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Uy Courier Leased Wire.
F>": By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, Sept. 6, via London, 1 p. 
m.—Baron Von Schenk, chief direc
tor of the German propaganda in 
Greece, who was arrested last week 
in connection with rounding up of 
German agents by the French and 
British, obtained an interview to-day 
with a British official, with the re
sult that he will be permitted to 
leave Greece to-morrow. Provision 
has been made for his safe conduct.

By Courier I.eaeeil Wire,
New York, Sept. 6.—According to 
London cable to the Times, reports 

current that the government in-

Nineteen Year Old Boys 
Now on the West 

Front.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Two "double” 
Zeppelins, unarmed and each with a 
carrying capacity of sixty tons hare 
been built in Germany to carry mail 
between Berlin and the United 
States, according to statements here 
by Morris Epstein, agent Of the Ger- 
man-American Alliance, who return
ed from Europe yesterday.

Epstein said the Zeppelins had 
been christened “Amerika" and 
“Deutscheland.” He was permitted 
to view them, he declared. Their 
engines are powerfully equipped and 
they can make the aerial voyage bé-
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tends shortly to raise the military £ Ilimit to 45. Some color is lent to 

war office
age
these reports by the

By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Sept. fi.—yia Lon
don, 11.45 a.m.—A telegram recei
ved here from Berlin says that in 
view of the forthcoming convocation 
of the Reichstag, there was. held 
yesterday a conference between 
Chancellor Yon Bethmann-Hollweg 
and the party leaders. The chancel
lor declared that Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg, chief of the general 
staff, and General Von Ludendorf, 
the field marshal’s chief of scaff, 
agreed that the military situation 
was favorable. It was said there was 
no thought of raising the age limit 
of liability for military service. Çofi- 
fidence wTas expressed in the success 
of the new war loan.

Nineteen Year Class.
London, Sept. 6.—Although -the 

Germans have denied statements

-n *•*
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HE
forming an infantry battalion from 
reserves of the Household battalion. 
The measure will turn to good use 
troops who play an ornamental part 
in the army, and there will remain a 
sufficient force of household cavalry 
to mount guard at Whitehall and 
other places and to provide royal es
corts when required. With the streets 
full of khaki clad soldiers, the spec
tacle of gorgeously uniformed ca
valrymen seems almost an anach
ronism.

The belief that the age limit un
der the military service act ■will be 
raised soon has arisen chiefly out of 
Sir William Robertson’s recent de
claration that Great Britain must not 
only win the war, but win the peace, 
coupled with Lloyd George's refusal 
to give a pledge not to raise the mili
tary age limit.

Another combing out process is 
said to be in contemplation. Winston 
Churchill’s allegations as to the 
numbers of men behind the fighting 
line alf-gjire hein/t—I. .kad—ti-lo. and 
Lloyd George is said to be consider
ing the question of employing color
ed people behind the fighting 
line, thus releasing men from the 
non-trench population for fighting 
purposes.
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tween Berlin and New York 
hours.While these wounded British and German soldiers are waiting fo r the ambulance :o carry them 

(lie hospital the two in the foreground are having * pleasant tete a tete.
to GEMN ATTACKS ‘‘They are so constructed," said 

Epstein, "that they can rise higher 
than any aeroplane and thus escape 
hostile aviators. They also can dee- 
cend to the water and travel there 
under their own power.”

Epstein said the postage charges 
for this service had already been ar
ranged and would be the regular .in
ternational postage plus one mark, 
or twenty-five cents for each letter.
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GROCERY CLERKS Are Repulsed by the French 
in Good Style

Go on Strike in the United 
States.ON THE SOMME BATTLE-FRONT >.By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 6.—Noon—The posi
tions newly won by the French 
south of the Somme were attacked 
several times by the Germans last : 
night. Their assaults, the war of- j 
fice announced to-day were broken ; 
by the French fire.

The German assaults were deliver
ed in the region of Deniecourt and 
Merny.

In the Verdun sector the Germans 
yesterday evening directed an in
tense bombardment against Fleury 
but the French quick-firers prevent
ed the German infantry from ad
vancing.

The official account of operations 
on the Macedonian front follows:

“No infantry action occurred yes
terday. There were violent artillery 
duels in the sectors of the Struma 
and Lake Doiran, as well as on the 
Serbian front as a whole.”

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Sept. 6.—Three thous
and grocery clerks went on strike in 
this city, Jersey City, Newark and 
outlying towns to-day. Leaders of 
their union, the Retail Clerks’ In
ternational Protective Association 
claim that the number of strikers 
will be augmented to 6,000 within 
the next twenty-four hours.

The strike was voted last night af
ter the owners of chains of stores 
refused the demands of the union 
for shorter hours, a minimum salary 
of $15 per w4ek and one per cent, 
of the store receipts.

$DENIAL IS MADE215TH FOUND TWO 1Have Gained Pos
session of All of 
Leuze Wood

That There Have Been Hun
ger Revolts in 

Germany.

that men over forty-five were being 
called up, reports received here to-

circlesbusinessday in American 
from representatives in Switzerland, 
assert that a large percentage of the I
nineteen year old class is now In the 
fighting line on the west front and 
that others are in barracks, but tSat 
as yet the eighteen year old class is 
completing its training and living at

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 6 (by wireless to 

Sayville.)—The German newspapers 
to-day publish a statement obtained 
flora a “competent authority" de
claring that recent reports current 
in foreign countries that there had 
been hunger revolts in Germany 

I were absolutely false. It is said not 
one person has been killed in Ger
many on account of the question of 
food supplies. The denial was In re
ply to stories printed in French 
newspapers alleging that seven wo
men had been killed In Berlin, that 
twenty persons had been killed at 
Meulhausen and that the King of 
Wurttemburg had intervened to stop 
the riots at Stuttgart.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 6, 1.45 p.m.—The 

British again pushed forward on the 
Somme front last night. They gain
ed possession of all Leuze wood, the 
War Office announced to-day.

The text of the British official 
statement follows: ,

fhis Time Belonging to the 
213th—Other News from 

the Recruiting Office.

I

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS home.
Acting upon information supplied 

them by Mr. Alton Hall, of 233 Dar
ling Street, the local recruiting ser
geants of the 215th Battalion yes- 
sterday visited Buck’s Bush, and 
found there two complete uniforms 
of the 213th Battalion, known un
til recently as the American Legion.

Mr. Hall, who Is very well known 
throughout the city, as an exceeding
ly clever young inventor, chanced 
upon the uniforms Sunday last, and 
notified the military authorities ac
cordingly, with the above reshlt. The 
clothes were packed away in a haver
sack, and when examined were found 
to be very dirty and soiled. One 
was the uniform of a corporal, and 
bore the name of Corp. Nesbitt. It 
comprised a cap, corporal’s shirt, 
serge and trousers, a pair of regi
mental socks and a pair of puttees 
hearing the number 257. The other 
clothes included shirt 264,424, put
tees 2 64)238, a serge and trousers, 
all the property of the 213th Battal
ion. As this unit is engaged in ac
tive recruiting at Hamilton, it is be
lieved that tiie uniforms found are 
those of men who have deserted 
fiom Hamilton, making their way 
here and changing their clothes. 
The authorities at Hamilton have 
been notified of the discovery and no 
doubt further light will be shed up
on the matter ere long.

One Recruit
One new man was attested yester

day by the 215th here, in the person 
of George Harold Parker, Canadian 
born, who came from Cleveland, 
Ohio, to join the 215th. He is 21 
years of age, and 1 a teamster by 
trade.

BIG CROWD "The artillery of both sides has 
been active north of Pozieres and 
in the neighborhood of Moquet 
farm. Last night we discharged gas 
successfully opposite Gommecourt.

“During the night our troops gain
ed possession of the whole of Leuze 
wood. Fighting continues between 
the wood and Combles village and

Capture a Teutonic Fortified 
Position. SIGNS OFWitnessed the Funeral of 

Sixteen Zeppelin 
Victims.

BRITISH LOSSES
By Courier Leased Wire.They Also Continue to Ad

vance on the Caucasus 
Front.

SETTLEMENT London, Sept. 6.— (Correspon
dence of the Associated Press) — 
Casuality lists for the first two 
weeks of August show that the Brit
ish army lost 600 officers killed; 1,- 
702 wounded and 204 missing; a 
toal of 2,506. This brings up the 
losses since the beginning of the war 
to 38,922 officers, of whom 11,442 
have been killed or died of wounds; 
24,680 wounded and 2,800 are miss
ing.

around Gincliy.
“Yesterday afternoon our heavy 

artillery effectively shelled the en
emy’s hutments in Polygon wood, 
cast of Ypres.

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sep. 6.—A great crowd 
gathered to-day to witness the fun
eral of 16 members of the crew of 
the Zeppelin which was brought 
down during Saturday night’s raid. 
In view of the strong protests which 
have been made against the burial 
of the German airmen with military 
honors, a strong force of police was 
on duty to maintain order. The whole 
route to the cemetery in the little 
village, of Potters Bar, where the 
bodies of the Germans were buried, 
was lined with police.

Spectators began to arrive by 
train, automobile and bicycle long 
before noon and seized on the hill 
near the entrance to the cemetery as 
a point of vantage. Others gathered 
in nearby fields, for entrance vo 
which farmers made a small charge.

During the night a common grave 
was prepared, and a smaller one for 
the body of the German officer.

IN COLLISION 
By Courier Leased Wire,

London, Sept. 6, 10.20 a.m.—The 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montreal 
which was in collision in the Downs 
w'th another ship, docked at Til
bury late yesterday. There was con
siderable water In her No. 3 hold 
and her side was damaged. She car
ried no passengers.

Are More Favorable in Con
nection with the 

Strike.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Peirograd, Sept. 6.—Via London. 
•—Russian troops yesterday captured 
a Teutonic fortified position in the 
legion of the Lower Gorodenka, in 
1 lie direction of Halicz, Galicia, and 
drove the Austro-Germans toward 
* lie northwest, says the Russian of
ficial statement issued to-day.

The number of prisoners taken in 
the fighting on the Lower Gorodenka 
the statement adds, so far amounts 
to 4,500 men, among whoip were 
about 2.000 Germans. 1

The text of the Russian official 
statement follows:

' In the direction of Halicz, !n the 
region of the lower Gorodenka. a left 
ti ibutary of the D-v°ster. our troop:; 
captured a foitified position of the 
enemy and drove him to the norto 
west. The number of m isoner > 
taken hero so far amounts to 4,500 
men, among whom were about 2,000 
Germans.

“In the wooden Carpathians our 
advance continues. Our troops have 
captured a series of heights and 
have repelled all repeated enemy 
counter-attacks.

“Caucasian front:
“In the region of Ognott our 

troops are advancing and inflicting 
great losses oti the enemy. In the 
region to the west of Ognott we 
found corpses of our soldiers ter
ribly mutilated by the Turks.

-,

Violent Actions
Paris, Sept. 6.—Violent artillery 

actions are in progress in the region 
of Lake Doiran and the Struma 
River, on the Macedonian front in 
the sector held by the Serbians, the 
War Office to-day anounced. 
infantry engagement occurred yes
terday.

Threatened on the New York 
Sub. and Elevated 

Roads.

In the fortnight six lieutenant - 
colonels were killed.

!

ANo

illAttempts to Invade East 
Roumania are Defeated

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Sep. 6.—Prospects of 
settling the difficulties between the 
employes of the subway and elevated 
railways and the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company looked a little more 
favorable to-day, although neither 
side receded from its uncompromis
ing position. The labor leaders have 
decided to pass the responsibility 
for calling a strike to a mass meet
ing of union employes to-night. 
There is still hope, however, that 
even if the meeting votes to strike 
no action will be taken until Mayor 
Mitchell and the Public Service Com
mission have an opportunity to see 
what can be done through media
tion.

1MILITIA ORDERS
Militia orders received this morn

ing by Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard, an
nounced the appointment of Harold 
Oscar Squire to be provisional lieu
tenant supernumerary in the 25th 
Brant Dragoons, dating from April 
1, 1916. Elmer Lome Millar and 
Hugh Lester Broomfild are also ap
pointed provisional lieutenants sup
ernumerary in the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles.

A despatch was quoted from Sir 
John French, at that time command
er-in-chief of the British forces, in 
which a number of officers were re
commended for gallant and dis
tinguished conduct in the field. A- 
mong those named are Lt.-Col. C. M. 
Nelles, of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons; Lt.-Col. M. A. Colquhoun, of 
the 4th Canadian Infantry Battal
ion and Major A. B. Cutcliffe, of the 
Canadian Staff Forces.

: I
the region of Borzeeket, the heights 
to the west thereof were occupied by 

We captured four officers and

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept 6—Official announce

ment is made by the Roumanian 
war office that attempts of the Ger
mans and Bulgarians to invade east
ern Roumania have been defeated 
and that the Roumanians are in 
possession of all the frontier cast of 
the Danube along which the attack 
was directed.

The Roufiianian invasion of Aus
tria is being carried on with further 
success. After spirited fighting in 
the region of Borzeeket the Rouman
ians captured heights west of that 
point. The announcement follows:

“On our northern and northeast
ern fronts, after spirited fighting in

ilus.
150 men.

“We possess all the Dobrudpa 
frontier ( between Bulgaria and 
Roumania east of the Danube.) Ah 
attack south of Basardjlk was re
pulsed. The battle continues on the 
remainder of the frontier. Th.e en
emy bombarded Islaox and Calafat, 
on the banks of the Danube.

“In an aerial attack on Constanta 
iKustendje) by three hydro-aero
planes, bombs were dropped and 
several civilians, including children, 
were wounded.”

THE AIR RAID
As Reported Upon by the 

Berlin Authorities.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sep. 6.—An official report 
v on the Zeppelin air ship raid on 

' England the night of September 3rd, 
issued here to-day says:

“The -fortress of London city and 
the northern and northwestern por
tions of London were repeatedly 
bombed. Within four hours numer
ous conflagrations proved the success 
of the attack.

“Other airships attacked the fac
tories and fortifications of Norwich, 
where strong explosions and fires oc
curred.

“Searchlights, batteries and in
dustrial works at Oxford, Harwich, 
Boston and on the Humber were 
bombed and numerous fires caused.

“In Yarmouth, the gas works and 
an aerodrome were attacked and a

A FAILURE
Trades Union Congress

Endorses Protection
Changing Sign

The large recruiting sign hanging 
over the old post office building 
since the headquarters of the 125th 
Battalion were to be found there, 
was to-day removed from its lofty 
eminence and taken to a painter, by 
whom it will be re-made to suit the 
needs of the 215th. It will then be 
installed outside their recruiting of
fice in the old customs building, and 
wired anew with electric lights.

Magazines, Etc.

NO CASUALTIES
Bv Courier Leased Wire.

Newport News, Va., Sept. 6.— 
Cable advices received here yester
day from London stated that the 
British steamer Kelvina, from Avon- 
mouth to th'S port, had been sunk. 
There were no casualties. The cable 
did not state the manner in which 
the steamer met her end. The Kel
vina left here August 7 with a car
go of mules and general merchan
dise.

Public Are Not Taking to 
the New German War 

Loan.RECRUITING TOTAL !

*Although these words themselves 
accept the principle of a protective < 
tariff wall, the protectionists among 

, „ „„„ , , . the Labor delegates and in other clr-
nearly 2,o00,000 organized workeis cleg are not incnned to regard the
of Great Britain, took an important. workmen as having been won over to 
and unexpected step to-day by adopt- a complete change from free trade. 
ing with a majority of more than 1,-1 One of the Labor members of the 
000,000 votes a resolution virtually f House of Commons said the meaning 
endorsing the principle of protection. ‘ of the resolution was merely that 
The resolution asks for “the adoption ' measures should be taken to inves- 
of methods for restricting or pre- 1 tigate the origin of goods and condi- 
venting the importation of cheap tions under which they are produc- 
manufactured goods produced at I ed with a view to preventing the un
lower rates of wages and under : loading of cheap goods in this counr 
worse labor conditions than prevail | try after the war, which is much

feared.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Birmingham, Eng., Sep. 6.—The
By Courier Leased W ire. By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 6.—Subscriptions to
the German war loan during the Trades Union Congress, representing 
first two days indicate that the loan 
is a failure, according to reports 

j from Berlin to the Exchange Tele- 
The thanks of the 215th are ex- ; graph Company, via Amsterdam, 

tended to the following for doma- The returns for the first two days 
tions of magazines to the Battalion: were tal. behind the total raised in 

Palmerston tjjat -jme for previous war loans.
37 Palace ^ large number of subscriptions 

2 Rose bave been received from cities, sav
ings banks and munition firms, the 
despatches state, but the public have 
not responded and there is talk of

LOttawa, Sept. 6.—Canaada’s re
cruiting total up to the end of 
August is 361,693, according to 
figures announced to-day. The total 
lor August was 7,246, as against 
8,675 in July; 10,796 in June and 
15,090 in May.

Ontario led all the provinces in 
of whom 

district suppied 
London

STEAMlH:' SUNK
I’.V Courier Lease,I Wire.

London, Sept. 6. The Danish 
steamship Jeanne, of 1,170 tons
gross, has been sunk, according to a | battery was silenced, 
despatch from Weymouth to Lloyds 
shipping agency.
new of the vessel have been landed, fire caused.”
The Jeanne was 232 feet long and 
was built at New Castle in 1904. She 
>va: owned at Copenhagen.

26McEwen,
Avenue; Mrs. O. Neail, 
Street; Mr. G. Oldershan, 
Avenue.

Mrs.August witli 2,548 men, 
Ottawa-Kingston 
991, Toronto district 985; 
district 572. Quebec province en
listed 620; Maritime provinces 569; 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 4 51; 
British Columbia 628, and Alberta, 

1,155.

“At Nottingham, military works 
The captain and and factories were attacked, and a A large parcel of books and mag

azines was sent to-day from the city
to Niagara, and any further dona-, extending the time limit to October 
tions will be thankfully received.

Denied
London, Sept. 6.—The British au- 

• thorities deny all of the above.. in this country,"15th.
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! ï “GRAFT" AND 
“PEG O’ THE RING"1

Furnit ure Re-Upholste red
All work <lom* l».v us is the Highest 
<iu«m 
thinx
Hum- iis rail and show samples of 
latest coverings and give 
rst imatr.
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

<,i;o. GOETZ. 10 Huron Street.

> and Workmanship, and no- 
I mi t the Best Materials used.

Leave orders at Burgess'

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for bustneee or 

pleasure, hire the best. 1 have a 7 
and a 5 passenger Studebaker, also 
fl r>-passenger Ford far your service, 
bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
oh order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of City. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights end Holidays 
1038

Day Phone 
8242

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
[Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto, 23.

I

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller,
38| Dalhousie St.
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• ÏNOPSÎ8 OF CANADIAN ****** 

WEST LAND REGULATION A*
l'UE voh head of a family, or

ovit 18 y vara old, may homeat^* » 
jaaripr-fioi tlon of available Dominion Iado 
n Maulroba, Saskatchewan or Albert*. Ap

plicant must appear In peraoB at the Do* 
min Inn Land* Agency or Sub-Ageacy 
die District. Entry by proxy may be mena 
at any Dominion Lan da Agency (but 
>ab Agency), on certain conditions.

Dutlea—Six months residence npoa as® 
■sltlvatlbn of the land In each of thret 
yi-H ru. A homesteader may live within 
miles vf his homestead on a farm of 

1 least 80 a< r*‘s, on certain conditio**- * 
| habitable house la required except WD*f* 

n . i id g Is performed In the vicinity.
In certain district# a homesteader 

tood. Handing may pre-empt a
alongside hie homestead. Price

per acre. .
Dir:, s—Six months residence In each •• 

three yuars after eamlag homestead P*f' 
v:i' a I v, -•) acres extra cultivation. 1 r*’ 
eruption patent may be obtained as s^n 
ss hom- stead patent, os certain condition».

A settlor who has exhausted bis noms* 
■tend right may take a purchased lioms 
■tend In certain districts Frl^e 13-W 
s re. Duties—Must reside six moidns 
ea< h of three years, cultivate 6G acres V*- 
er-vf n mise worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject t* 
dri' tlon is case of rough, scrubby *r 
land Idve stock may be enhetltnt*<l • 
ce v*i ander certain conditions- 

w W. COR f, C.M.G., 
l)#1 pa; : ef the Mlstater of the lntsnjr.

KL i rianthortaed pebllcatlee 
Will *•> be sciâ
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WunnanuiiiuunHHnuaBnnnfmHiPARIS ITEMSJURY FAIL td AGE l
Social and Personal J. M. YOUNG & CO.I New Suiting 

Silks
New Fall Dress 

Goods
Tents Are Ransacked—Fun

eral of the late Lieutenant 
Carnegie.

! :In the Trial of Accused Man
itoba Ministers in Parlia

ment Building Scandal.

Final Standing Was Nine to 
Three—Which Way Is Not 

Known.

» “QUALITY FIRST.” 3%
The Courier In *1 way* pleased to 

use Items of personal interest. I'hone 
27«.

i
.11 s» «i Grand Showing of New 

FallDress Goods,Suitings 
Silks and Velvets, Now on

0000

:(From Our Own Correspondent.) jI 
Paris, Sep. 5. About 

above the east abutment on the I 
shores of the Grand River, a number

yards ! Miss Stevens, of J. M. Young and 
Co., left Saturday for Chicago, to 
take a course in corset fitting at the 
Kabo school of corsetry, Chicago.

200
m
m

iFa
■of young men of Paris have camped 

for the last two summers, and upon 
each occasion, during their absence, 
the tents have been ransacked. About.

Mrs. O. E. Truax and two little 
sons, of Vancouver. B.C., are visit
ing local friends and relatives.

*:
The State trialWinnipeg, Sep. <1. 

of six weeks’ duration concluded late
The

Par more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

ten days ago the tents were entered, 
when four raincoats, blankets, flash 1 Mr. Frank A. Fanenhurst, of Chi-

money ! eago, 11!.. was the guest of Mr. and 
io I Mrs. (■’. .1. Charlton, All i ed St., over 
in the holiday.

lights, rifles, cloljiing and 
were taken. The rase was given 
Chief Felker, who succeeded 
rounding un some half dozen lads, I 
from whom considerahle of the stolen | 
property was got. They appeared bo-|an<1 Miss Blackburn of Woodstock, 
fore Magistrate Patterson, and fined i,m‘ th<* Sursis ol Mrs. .1. D. Hall, :’0

Park Ave.

yesterday in a disagreement, 
jury stood nine to three, hut it. v as 

officially announced whether thepot >■ msMiss Agnes O'Niel, of ' Montreal.favored conviction or ar- 
lnst night 

de

majority
quittai, and the Crown 
claims the majority, while the 
fence says a poll unofficially shows 
that nine jurors stood for not guilty. 

Last evening the city was buzzing 
tlie climax of

:■
We are now making a grand display of all our new Fall 

Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks and Velvets. These will be found 
in our spacious Dress Goods and Silk Department on the first 
floor. They consist of Broadcloths, Gaberdines, Serges, Chev
iots, Worsteds and many other new weaves and latest colorings 
for Fall and Winter wear. We invite you to call and see this 
Grand Display. No trouble to show goods.

Public School Re-opening—■ 
Constable Sits as a 

J. P.

some $32 and cost between them, 
and let off on suspended sentence, ! 
after a, severe lecture front the mag- i 
1st rate.

The funeral took place this morn- Towers, 1.,» Darling street.

—♦—.

Mr. M. A. Laniond, of Lawrence, 
Mass,, is visiting Mr. and Mrs, John I

with excitement over 
tile grim affair. The court dismissed

jury and the ex Ministers walk- ting to the Kacret Heart Church, and Mrs_ j Marchant, of Norwich, is
held from there to the P C. cemetery, ” ; visiting hei. friend, Mrs. Radford, 34 

Lieutenant Brisbane J. Carnegie, of : Gilkison St 
the 129th Battalion. The deceaseil 
officer was on a furlough from Camp I

■the
ed out of court without being 
in new bonds for their appearance.

In reply to a motion of the Crown 
sp!ggesting bonds to hold the accused 
to the- next assizes, the court said he Borden, prior to going overseas with 
Would take that under consideration his regiment, and was tie- guest ed 
for later action Mr. George Barnte, Brantford Town-
premier Norris in the absence of j ship. On Sunday, August the 27th, 

Attorney-General Hudson, remarked he was visiting at the home of Mr. 
that he could not say whether an- W. J. Bailey, Oak Park farm, for 
other trial would he insisted upon or the afternoon. While at supper, lie 

R V Bonusr chief counsel was taken suddenly ill. when medical 
foi-the Crown was ‘equally non-com- aid was at once summoned. He was 
... ’ found to lie suffering from an abcess

'■The' jury received Hie case sit. mid- on tin- bowels, which had caused a 
nifeht and took an informal 1,allot he- severe hemorrhage, in spite of every 
fore retiring It is said the division attention, he gradually sank and 
remained from the first to the last passed away last Thursday night, 
hélot three to nine. Court had been j His father, who lives at Pittsburg, 
adjourned to 11 o’clock, and at that |arrived in time to spend a short time 
hour a large crowd gathered, but the j with him before the end came. The 
1èiv sent in word that they were not late Lieut. Carnegie was born in 
ready to report, and court adjourn- .1 Pittsburg. Pa., some 41 years ago. 
utitil 3 hut came to Canada about 1910. and

All available space was occupied later became a Canadian citizen, 
the iurv filed into the seats When the war broke out he took up 

J his commission to fight for the coun
try of his adoption, and that being 
so his father thought it only right 
tnat his son’s remains should rest in 
the land over which its flag floats,

Rev. 
the ser

vices. The fatiier of deceased wishes 
to exprss his deep feling at the great 
kindness shown by all during the ill
ness of his son, and especially of the 
families of Mr. Bailey and Mr. Bar- 
nie.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Sep. 5,—Miss Mary II. 

Walker, of Alma College, spent a 
few days in town last Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Murdoch ar
rived home Monday evening from a 
fortnight’s trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter have re
turned from a trip down the St. 
Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Copeland of Colling- 
wood are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Innés.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Service of Ham- gj. 
ilton, spent, the week end with Mr. I ■ 
and Mrs. J. B. Jackson.

Mrs. Bruce, qf Hamilton, is visit- | 
ing her daughter, Mrs. J, B. Jack- 
son.

s
!Miss Elsie Knowles has returned 

after spending a few days with 
friend, Miss I va MuinpriZe, Acton.

her

Miss Agnes Day of Bay City, Mich, 
and Miss Dollie Westbrook, of 
Langford, are visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ludlow, 105 
Murray street.

■ Broadcloths for Fall 
Suits

Velvets for Fall Wear
pot. X elects |\vill still be in great demand for 

fall wear. These are twill hack, fast pile, and 
Worrell's best dyes, 22 to 37 in. wide, full 
range of colors and prices
$2.00, $1.50, $1.25 $1, 90c., 75c. and

!

Miss Hardy is the guest of Mrs. J. 
Dowling. 54, in. wide Chiffon Finish Broadcloths, in 

rich’.colorings of Navy, Green, Brown, Grey, 
Wine and Black. Will make a very liand- 

Special ■
Mr. C. Haslam, of this city, is a 

visitor at the home of his parents in 
St. Thomas. 50c$2.50some suit.

at $3.50 to .........STlie I. O. D. E. will meet next 
instead of last Monday,’ 3 p.m.

The public schools re-opened with gj 
(122 pupils for 13 teachers—an aver
age of forty-eight per teacher, and 
more are expected, possibly another 
hundred. Principal McPherson re- j 
marked that there was an unusually i 
large number of new-comers from | B 
distant parts. Chatham, London, To- i B 
ronto, Buffalo, and far off India.

The high school has a record fifth . — 
form, the trolley line, bringing three ! 5 
from Waterford and one from Do
ver.

this section.
Yesterday afternoon the scholars 

of tlie Baptist Sunday School held 
their annual picnic at Milloy’s bush. 
The scholars were given a ride on 
the Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way as far as Milloy’s crossing. All 
report having a merry time and an 
ideal spot for a picnic. Most of the 
afternoon was spent by the scholars 
in games and races.

Mr. Windus has returned to Tor
onto, after a holiday spent with Jiis 
brother, Mr. Ç. K. Windus.

Mrs. G. Brass, Broadway Street., 
has returned homo after an extend
ed visit spent with lier daughter at. 
Fort William, and her son in the 
West.

Mrs. John Shay of Buffalo, is vis
iting with her sisters in town.

Mrs. Howard Inksater, Master 
Jim and Don, who have been holi
daying at St. Catharines for the past 
two months hâve returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wall, Mrs. R. 
E. Featherstone and Master Robert 
have returned after spending a few 
days at Sheffield.

Mrs. Robert Ross - and Master 
Lloyd, Bonfield Street, who have 
been visiting with her sister in, To
ronto? for-the- past month,- have re
turned home.

Miss Mabel Drummond has been 
holidaying at Port Dover.

SERGES—44 to 54 in. wide ; best of dyes 
in Navy, Greens, Browns, Wines, Alice, Co
penhagen and Black. These were bought 
some 18 months ago. Prices range û? "J 
from $3.50, $3, $2.50, $2.25 $2, $1.75 to «P J-

Corduroy Velvets
For costume coats and odd skirts, 27 to 

30 in. wide, heavy and medium cords. Rose, ,'S 
Green. Brown, Purple, Grey, Navy Saxe, 
Resedea, Black and Cream 
$1:35, $1.00 to......................

when
li* the afternoon.

PI fleet on Accused

59cColdwell andSir Rodmond, Geo.
IJames Howden, the three ex-Milus
ters, to whom the verdict meant so 
nilîeh, occupied the seats they have 
hiSd during the six weeks, one on 
each side of the dock and the other 
Invfront, close to their counsel. There 
vfyi a low buzz of excitement, but th? 
tlwee accused seemed unconcerned. 
3W|ny old friends gathered sympa
thetically in the front benches. When 
tlte foreman said “We cannot agree.” 
3jmes Howden smiled, but Sir Rod- 
mjpnd frowned, as if disappointed, 
ai§l Geo. Coldwell’s face did not 

nge. He glanced down at a writ- 
pad and made several notes. The 
man added, in reply to the court, 

t he thought they were hopelessly 
ded, “about four to eight,” he 
rved, but did not indicate how 
division stood.
he court ordered them to return 

ta^their rooms for one hour for fur 
tlfjïr discussion, and their disappear
ance was followed by a buzz of ex
citement. An hour later they 
pelted no change and were promptly 
discharged. 
tet;g passed from the room they were 
wssrmly congratulated by many and 
tfij^ir hands were repeatedly shaken.

»Tn the meantime Kelly has escaped 
sntence for the present. The Crown 
moved that he be brought into court, 
for sentence to-day, but Mr. Justice 
Prendergast said he would postpone 
that phase for the present. Kelly’s 
new appeal is still pending, and ids 
friends warmly assert that yester
day’s events remove the contractor 
from the shadow of the penitentiary. 
TÈe personal bitterness and partizan 
rancor of the great case surpasses 
anything of the kind in the history 
of Canadian politics.

1 New Silks for Fall Wear
lie was so willing to serve. 
Father Cassidy conducted Beautiful showing pf Plaid Silks for odd 

skirts and Shirt Waists in tones of Grey, 
Wine, Greens, Navy, etc., 36 in. d* PA 
wide, prices $2.50, $2.00 to .... -L eOt/

Suitings:iConstable Sits as J. P.
Officer McIntosh of the Children’s ■

Aid Society, had occasion again Li
da y to bring a lady before a bench 
of J. P’s—for \Pe have no police mag- j 
istrate—to explain why her children j 
should not be taker!4n charge, anl i 
gave Squire Earl a pass oker. Mr. j 
Ansley Irwin was given the ease.
Ansley remembered seeing Jno.
Rose’s name in sdjpre liegal lists ] g 
when they met on the street, and g 
forgetting his asstÂüifetJes across the gg 
board at draughts, asked Rose to sit ■ 
with him. The case jwas heard, and ■ 
after due deliberation disposed .of. )■
The little unnurtured children from H 
Port Dover' will be’kept" at the shel- 
ter till suitable homes are found. ■
Their mother is working at Mr. Lan- !B 
don’s, and is willing, to pay for their j 5 • 
keeping. The family have been com- 5
pellcd to break up . housekeeping ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||Bn||||||||||l||||||||||||||

j Gaberdine Suiting in black 
and colors, 50 in. wide at $2.50 to

Cheviots, 54 in. wide in Navy, Green, ■ 
Brown, W ine, Black, .at .PtiTij I
$2.50, $2.00............... ...............

Worsted Suiting in Grey Mixture, manish ® 
i effects, well made ; a very nobby 

fall suit, at $3, $2.50, $2.00 to .

$1.50
3 Silk PoplinsMr. Harry Taylor has been noti

fied from Ottawa, that his son, Pte. 
William Taylor had been wounded in 
the hand. Pte. Taylor was at one 
time the star hockey player around

40 in. wide Silk Poplin in Black, Navy, 
Alice, Brown, Greens, Old Rose, Pink, Pur
ple, Helio, Mauve, Swiss make' and 
best of dyes. Special $2.50 and ........ $1.25ft $2 IGet the “Peaches”

that are doming to you in the 
peach season—but be sure 

M to eat them on Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with cream, 
a combination that ensures 
good digestion, health and 
strength for the day’s work.
Cut out meat and kitchen 
worry and serve this ready- 
cooked, whole wheat food 
with the choicest fruit that 
grows—a dish for the up- 
and-coming man who wishes 
to keep at top-notch 
efficiency for work or play. 
Serve it for breakfast or 

I any meal with milk or cream, 
with sliced peaches or other ®1 
fruits. '

X
tiivi Pictorial Review Patterns Now Ready For September and October ,. .^
ft1 >.

% B=* \fJ. M. YOUNG ®. COre-

Catarrh Cannot be CuredAs the three ex-Minis- IVwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ai they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a' Diooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must lane in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for const!pa-

Sold by Druggists, 
r j PwuiNHT tr rn.

the high cost of living, 
through Mr. MtirtlahfV.4 illness and 

After the court was dismissed and
the papei^s all signed by th’e justices, ^,« « • ~
a reporter asked Mr. Rose when he v^l0!*K S INOtlGO OÎ* r 
got his appointment. He did not p* . p -• ' _ r
know, but was sure Tie was some.of- JF liSl I OSllllg Ol
ficer, and as Mr.”Irwin had asked him \7 ^5 w • _ jl
to sit on the thqùghit, pf course, * OlciS
that lie must be a justice at least.
Mr. Irwin was quite as sure, but they 
took advice and looked it up.
Rose is a stalwart constable, not a 
J. P., and Squire Earl is wearing 
that smile which covers the

The Cook Quit
1 Bm. -• :— /

Voters’ List 1916, Municipality of 
the Township of Brantford, 
County of Brant.

Notice is hereby given, that i have 
transmitted or delivered to tlie persons 
mentioned in Section 8 of “The Vot
ers’ Lists Act,” the copies required by 
said section to lie transmitted or de
livered of tlie list, made pursuant to 
said act, of all persons appearing by 
the last revised Assessment Roll of the 
Laid Municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality at Elections 
for members of the Legislative As
sembly and at Municipal Elections ; 
and that said list was first posted up 
at my office, at the Court House, .City 
of Brantford, on the 6th day of Sep
tember, 1916, remains there for in
spection.

Electors are called upon to examine 
the said list, and, if any omissions or 
any other errors are found therein, to 
fake immediate proceedings to have 
the said errors corrected according to 
law.

£ iMr. >'kl
ta

price 76c.
Prove . Woloflo. O

eyes.
Ansley is. going to read the evidence 
to some other J. I*, at oner, and get 
the papers properly signed.
. A by-law lor the construction of 

sewage system extensions at a cost 
of some fifteen thousand dollars, 
passed by council at a regular meet
ing held this 'evening.

--------£ r ■5
Lightning tore off (lie flag on tlie 

National Choicest Pure Italian r2Q-foot pole in Ant ."et am 
Cemetery. Made in Canada was

Olive Oil< ;

: ! I In tins, half pints ...............  c
In tins, pints............................. c
In tiffS, quarts ......................... c
In tins, half gallons...............$1.50
In tins, gallons...................... : $2.75
In bottles.................25c., 50c., 75c
Choice Ripe Olives only 

per tin

i! ' ■ IHIM u
mmiJy Leona Oalo^mPlc

A*Xh»r of tb« O^UnVln’ Ft*. And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for
a cook in The Courier?” she said. And

I did—

J* . '1 '■■■ 15c

THE CRANE’S BILL
T. E. Ryerson & Co. Dated this 6th day of September, 

J. A. SMITH,
Clerk of the said Municipality,

Once upon a time there was a 
crane who was always getting into 
mischief and between you and me it 
he hadn’t swaggered once 'too often 
into a witch’s g#ixleit lie might 
have ills bill yet. But he hasn't anil 
how lie came to lose it happens to 
be .my story.

tie had a sort of vain, foolish strut 
.—that crane and lie never, never 
seejiled to have enough Hi eat. His 
appetite was as sharp as his legs 
were long and his legs wore as long 
as h{s bill was sharp for digging. 
He could snip off anything at all 
with’ his bill if lie had a mind to 
and most often he had a mind to. 
especially in the witch’s warden.

Day after day from lier magic hut. 
thatched with tlie poisonous leaves 
of tlie night-shade plant, the old 
witch watched him enter, llr- at'1 
her flowers—he ate lier vegetables 
.—he ate the queer wild things she 
g reive for drugs, but, worst of all, he 
ate the insects in the garden and 
most of them were the witch’s vic
tims whom she’d turned from people 

When he’d eaten
six boys who 

mother. tlie

out to the garden she went, mutter
ing, tapping his hill with her skinny 
fingers and laughed. Tlie foolish 
crane's bill fell to the ground with 
a thud!

The crane, terrified, ran off as fast 
as his legs would carry him and the 
witch picked up his bill.

“Humph!” she grumbled. “I'll 
just turn it into seed with my magic 
and plant it. Perhaps something 
will grow from the seed and fill up 
the hare spots lie's made in my gar
den.”

So the witch struck the crane’s 
hill and turned it into seed, planted 
the steed in the garden and waited 
and in tlie morning the garden was 
bright with flowers, of scarlet and 
pink and white. Oh, beautiful 
flowers they were- only each seed 
vessel looked precisely like a crane’s 
hill.

1916.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.

TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to take into consideration 
and if deemed advisable to pass a 
By-Law for the purpose of closing 
and stopping up as a public highway 
tliat part of Read Street in the City 
of Brantford, described as follows: 
All and Singular that portion of Read 
Street lying West of a line parallel 
to and one hundred and twenty-six 
feet, eleven -inches West of the Wey'c 
boundary of Leonard Street and Ex
tending therefrom to the Easterly 
boundary of Morrell Street, accord
ing to tlie plan of Dufferin Pa’rk, in 
Hie City of Brantford, registered’ as 
Number 322 in the Regist/y office 
lor the Registry Division 
County of Brant.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a By-law for the purpose afore
said will be takenvnto Consideration 
at a meeting of the Council to be 
held at the Council Chamber at the 
City cf Brantford on the 11th day of 
September, 1916, at which time and 
place any person desiring to be heard 
thereon in favor of, or in opposition 
to tlie passing of such By-law will 
be heard.

I DO NOT MISS THIS! I
;■ —    — —— ♦
■ • There is a Special Treat in Store for the 

People of Brantford
On FRIDAY Evening, 7:45 p.m. *

— at the—

$ iA■ • /
5:

■■

* Congregational Church ::
tv5 5

*
Corner of George and Wellington Sts. 

Service for Installation of Rev. W. J. j j

O'+
il- -

And that led to more trouble. For ; y
the crane came, hunting his bill and , ; 
when he saw the shape of the seed ;; 
v ‘ssel, he ran about among the flow- *' 
ors, seeking one big enough for an- •• 
other hill, until his back was full of ; ; 

Day after day the poor crane ' \

. Thompson as pastor.

(C*
& and the next morning thcRî 

imanyto choose from
SF V . y : M

of the
Noted speakers, including the Rev. Frank ; : 

S. Fitch, D.D., (over 33 years pastor First ! !
a i;

Hkf'- ¥
HT vi’ Congregational Church, Buffalo, N.Y.,

\ scholar of international reputation, and one : i
P M'A \ 0f the leading preachers of the United ; |

States) ; the Rev. Albert S. Bacon, D.D. (ov- ■ ; 
er 26 years pastor First Presbyterian church, ; ; 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. ; the Rev. W. E. Gilroy, : ; 
of Hamilton, Ont.; and the Rev. Matthew ;; 
Kelly of Fergus, Ont., former pastors of the i ; 

(j Congregational church, Brantford.
_____ y.. Also special music by the choir. Soloists: 3 ■

. Messrs. E. Moule and George N. Crooker. ! !

13into bugs, 
blank slaves and 
woùlün’t mind their 
witch began to lose lier patience.

“All these bugs.” she grumbled.
«T planted to turn hack into slave.; 
who could work for me. 
vegetables 1 planned to 
those flowers 1 needed to rest my j him

and the witch-weeds ought to the witch flowers with the seed ves
sel like 0 crane’s bill? Geraniums.

Why, in England

V--seed.
without •: bill carried the seed of 
the witch flowers to the outside - \ 
world rm his back, where they fell 

j-.o the ground and grew, and present- ;* 
All those.). „ hind flower fairy grew one of ÿ 
eat. All j the seed . esseis big enough and let ! ^ 

it for a bill. What were T

i'-

6f:: .
>/

1
r

\h- m. i*
a.

illeyes
be simmering now in the witch-pot 
banging from tlie 
Mr. Long Legs. I'll strike eft liis 

bill.” this
And do you know she did. Straight crane,

sfijDated this, 11th day of August. 
1916.

< JI'll fixtripod. Look and see.
they on 11 geraniums crane’s bill to I* 

day and geranos means—a 
{. 7ii>.

-- COME EARLY. >1.WILKES & HENDERSON,
City Solicitors.Z

$1!

NEWS NOT 
ST. GEOI

(From our own cor 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter] 

Carlton Place were tt 
Hfr. and Mrs. Chas. Hi
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tims, 
the week end with
Brantford

Miss G. Shannon at 
Hall were the guests 
leen Black for a few d 

Mr. M. Bonham of 
Labor Day with Mr. ai 
Millard.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen V 
children were the wei 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. I 

Mr. and Mrs. McLc 
turned to Fergus aftei 
visit with Mr. and Mr 
cour.

Mrs. Christie and I 
Little of Brantford, sp 
end with Mr. and Mrs 

Miss Queen Sinclair 
returned home aftei 
with Mrs. S. G. Kitclte

GERMAN CL
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 6. via 
p.m.—German official- 
Clery, on the Somme 
miles northwest of 
been captured from th 
troops of the Entente t 
official statement, issi 
the German army 
staff.

4
'4 Childrei 

FOR FLETC 
C A S T C

t

FOR SA
Houhon in all parttt u 

$2,600—1 12 storey N
St. Paul's Avenue; all J
D m

$2,500—1 1-2 storey Ui 
diuiiiK room, parlor,
D 178.

$2,000—1 Storey re 11 Itl 
bath, gas, electric lightj 
etc. DÔ8.

Auctioneer and Real 
General Insurance I 

10 Queen 8t., next tol 
Office Tel. 2043; Resi

Fire, Life anil
INS UR/1
IN THE LEADING

—and—
CANADIAN COM

J. E. H
Phone 968, 11 Get 

Brantford, Oi

T.H.&
Canadi
Natioi
Exhib

TORO
ALL RATES INCLUD1

$2.
Good going, Aug. 26 to 

V*lid returning Sept. 13,

$1.9
Good going, Aug. 26 to ! 

valid returning five «lays fi 
but not later than Monda;

$1.
Good going all trains Ai 

lng trains Aug. 31, valid i 
1916. Good going all trail 
lng trains Sept. 6, valid z 
1916.

SPECIAL TRAIN I
Leaving Exhibition G re 

f running through to Brant 
ford .on following dates, 
81; Monday, Sept. 4; Wedi

CAN
Canai 

Canada’s (
From all stations ini

For Speelf

or consult nearest

? • : 1
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The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining'Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open From 6.30 a.ui. to 2 a.m. 
EVER VT 111 NGN EAT. C LEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell I’lione 1226
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co. ! INew Suiting 

Silks

3of New - 
, Suitings 
i, Note on

I
B

I

1ay of all our new Fall 
. These will be found 
department on the first 
berdines, Serges, Chev- = 
Lves and latest colorings 1 
ou to call and see this 

kods.

3

ets for Fall Wear
t\\ill -iill he in great demand for 
These are twill back, fast pile, and 
best dx es. 22 to .57 in. wide, full 

uli ir and prices
.0, $1.25 $1, 90c., 75c. and 50c
rduroy Velvets

?tume ('oats and odd skirts, 27 to 
le, heavy and medium cords. Rose, . 
down. Purple. Grey, Navy Saxe, 
Black and Cream 
00 to. . .............. 59c

Suitings
$1.50ine Suiting in black 

s, 50 in. wide at $2.50 to
t< 54 in, wide in Navy. Green, 
i\ ine. Black, at $1.50.00,

■d Suiting in Grey Mixture, manish 
ell made : a very nobby 
at $3, $2.50, $2.00 to

September and October

$1.25 B

i

(El C O t

«■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

'■r+M*

; **GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY^

FOR SALE
S G. Read & Son, Ltd.
Real Estate Agents, Etc.NEW YORK MA RKETS ?/WWVWVW»

Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis’, 
121 Park Ave., offered for sale at 
a bargain. House has hall, front 
and back parlors, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, 5 bed
rooms, bath complete, electric 
lights, and furnace, large lot 50 x 
132 with good barn. The above 
property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is cen
trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 
particulars apply to

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

at 4TV LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton
and East. ,

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

£

BRANTFORD MARKETS. 1

fine residence belongingOffer for immediate sale the very 
to C. F. Verity, Esq., No. 78 Sheridan Street. A full descrip
tion of this splendid property may be had upon application

F SUIT
0 10 to 0 00
o to to o oo
0 23 to 0 35

real.(From our own correspondent)
Mr. end Mrs. Peter McGrady of 

Carlton Place were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herbert for the 
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Farrow spent 
the week end 
Brantford.

Miss G. Shannon and Miss 
Hall were the guests of Miss Kath
leen Black for a few days this week.

Mr. M. Bonham of Galt spent 
Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Millard.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Van Evera and 
the week-end guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Lawrason.
Mr and Mrs. McLean have re

turned to Fergus after spending a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Amos Van-

C9 Mrs. Christie and Miss 
Little of Brantford, spent the week-
enMtos Queen sîncla " of AWer'shot, mandarin.

reitthrM?s S°Ge michen h°lldaylnS- regiment of"Harry Landers. The hat
with Mrs. S. G. Kitchen. _ Q[sthe wj^tér wm be a high velvet

tarn, worn a little to one side, and in 
many case draped with a tulle veil, 
covering the face, reaching way be
low the bust line and trimmed with 
three narrow bands of fur. One of 
the most charming costumes shown 
yesterday was of a faint V-shaped 
plaid velvet and revived the old 
fashioned apron over-skirt of the 
’go’s. A veiled tani-o -shanter was 

’ with it, the black net of the 
at intervals with 

There are

Gooseberries, box .. 
Red Currants box.. .
Apples, basket...............Styles for Next Winter’s 

Wear.

Honey Yellow Is to Be One 
of the Colors in 

Vogue.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara

-For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East. . ...

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate
stations. _

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

VEGETABLES
at our office.

We also offer for sale the fine residence No. 212 Brant 
Avenue, owned by J .F. VanLane, Esq., who is moving to

white brick, containing

;0 15 to 0 20
0 50 to 0 90
0 15 to 0 15
0 25 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 10
O 10 to 0 10

... 0 10 to 0 10
.... 0 05 to 0 0O

0 25 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 10
0 15 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
0 05 to 0 OU
0 25 te 0 «
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
o 20 to e oo

Corn, per dozen ..................
Tomatoes, basket................
Beans, 2 quarts ..................
Cucumbers, basket ..............
Beets, 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches.............
Watercress, 3 bunches
Onions, bunch...........
Asparagus. 3 bunches........
Radishes. 3 bunches ..........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, bushel ..................
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ....................
Celery, J hanche»................
Lettuce, bunch .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

with relatives in S. P. Pitcher <5b Son
This is a two-storeyRay Anctloneer. end Beal Estate Broker» 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off, Ml, House SSS, Hi

Toronto. . , , .
drawing room, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3-piece
bath 2 toilets, gas and electrics, mahogany mantel and grate, 
front and back stairs. Price only $4,600, on most reasonable

terms.

The first fashion show of the sea- 
held last week in the Ritz- —son was

Carlton Hotel, and gowns and wraps 
which will be worn next winter were 
exlVbited to an invited audience, of 
whom the greater number were from 
out of town, says a New York cor
respondent.

In' choosing your fall hats 
must make up your mind that it will 
be a tam-o’-shanter, a tricorne or a 

Fifth avenue in Novem- 
to be invaded by a

‘J
TO RENT—No. 41 Charlotte St., splendid locality, only

Chances of All Kinds, Factories, Foundries, and 

Timber Lands For Sale.
For any of the above, call, write or ’phone our office for 

particulars. When ’phoning please give name and address.

children were
main LINE—WEST. 

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions. _ .

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and, intermediate sta
tions. _ .

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

$16.00.
Business

HOT! HOT! HOT!
And a hot time you will have 

to get a house to rent. We have 
the following for sale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500. 
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St. 
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West 

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga. 
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a half 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur. 
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan.
Many others. Sec us.

L. Braun d
Heal Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533:

dairy products
0 18 to 
0 22 to
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 34 to 
0 32 to

Cheese, new, lb.....
Do., old, lb........ . ■

Honey, sections, lb 
Butter, per lb.

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen.............

youBlanche

MEATS
Ducks, each .......................... 0 80 to 0 90

K!r•$;
De., etrloln, lb.......... ! J2 ÎJ ! u
Do., bolUsa .............. SlSu !»fltest. round, lb................. .. •«£

StSrîmiUïb.:::::: • gg •« 

aBkT^::::: :::: 188 $S

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Sep. 6.—Cattle receipts 
12,000; market strong; native, $7.00 
to $11.50; Stockers and feeders $4.- 
85 to $7.85; cows and heifers $3.85 
to $9.60; calves $8.75 to $12.75! 
hogs, receipts 11,000; market slow; 
light $10.55 to $11.50; mixed $10.- 
15 to $11.45; heavy $10.10 to $11.- 
30; rough $10.10 to $10.30; pigs 
$6.50 to $9.50; bulk of sales $10.- 
65 to $11.20; sheep, receipts 19,- 
J)00; market steady; wethers $6.50 
to $7.85; lambs, native 
$10.80.

S G. READ 6? SON, Limited
Brantford

/ I
german claim

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 6, via London, 2.40 

German official—The town of 
the Somme River, 3 1-2 

of/’ Peronne has

129 Colborne Street
p.m.—
Clery, on 
miles northwest 
been captured from the Germans .by 
troops of the Entente allies, says the 
official statement, issued to-day by 

headquarters

— 11*11 !

Putting Off Until To-morrow!
the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass to 
those for whom it was not intended.
Wt have this happen to yours—protect your dependents 

hv^having your will drawn in legal form to-day, and appoint 
this Company your Executor and Trustee.

;;

the German army 
staff.

lworn
face veil edged 
three bands of beaver, 
tarns of all kinds to suit all faces, 
broad and low, with a gold ornament 
at the side, tall or narrow. The 
mandarin is a flat, brimless hat of 
black velvet, topped by a wreath and 
built on a bandeau. The three-cor
nered toque is offered to women who 
postively refuse to look like Han y 
Lauder, and there Is also the peren
nial large velvet hat for women who 
insist on wearing it.

Variations of the pelican sleeve 
with a pouch over the hand, which 

of substantial assistance

%/J Children Cry 
f FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A

Open Evening*
0

TRUSTS and GUARANTEETHELeave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—-For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—-1er 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.-—For

Guelph, Palmerston and all

COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO SOUR BIGFOR SALE CALGARYBRANTFORD

JAMES J. WARREN,
President.

E. B. STOCKDALE,
General Manager. v®Housoh in all parts of the city. 

$2,600—1 1-2 storey buff brick oil 
St. Paul’s Avenue; all conveniences.
Ü $2^500—1 1-2 storey brick, kitchen, 
dining room, parlor. 5 bedrooms. 
D 178. „ ,

$2,600—1 storey red brick, o-piece 
bath, gas, electric lights, furuuace, 
etc. D58.

Ü0!Hiai-=
Galt,

$6.50 to 0oln«4orth.ntford g ^ a m._For

Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—-For 

Guelph, Palmerston and all

P°L?eave°Brantford 8.40 p.m.-For 

Galt and Guelph.

Advertisingmay prove . _
to conscienceless bridge players, ap- 

of the coats and 
By far the prettiest 

of a brown

is for long distance ■ 
moving and the I 
rapid handling of I 
Pianos, Furniture, ■r 
6tc« mWe do all kinds of I 
teaming and cart-1 
tog, .. 1-

J.T. Burrows] 
CARTER and TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street 5
Phone *66

Ipeared in many 
tailor mades. 
afternoon costume was 
material, called monkey skin which 
has the sheen of watered silk. P® 
haps the most striking feature of this 
costume was the King Charles s eeve 
which is really two sleeves one large 

three-quarter length, finished 
of fur, the

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
Galt.By Çour 1er Leased Wire.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—Receipts of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
day were 944 cattle, 151 calves, 
2373 hogs, 1456 sheep. Trade in fat 
cattle was active, but the common 
classes of cattle which formed the 
bulk of those on sate went off very 
slowly. Lambs sold 25 cents higher.

Export cattle, choice $8.15 to 
$8.75; butcher cattle, choice $7.3o 
to $7.75; medium, $7.00 to $7.15;

$6.15; butcher

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Auctioneer und Real Estate. 
General Insurance Broker.

10 Queen St., next to C rompt 
Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.and of

underslèeve, ^ike alight gauntlet,

a silky
pink fabric had a naring Loui.s XV. 
iront and a very long postillion back. 
Over this straight back was a short
er flaring back of midnight blue. The 
velvet seemed to carry out the Louis 
XV. suggestion of the front and 
harmonized the costume. The PeU- 
can cuffs were of the midnight ve
vet. Many of the ^’W^RuLian 
some modification of the Russian 
blouse— had a belt starting from 
the side seams, crossing in front and 
tying in the back like a sash. All the
coats had enormous Hussar colters
of fur thrown around the shoulder^ 

To show the perfection to which 
the manufacturer has brought th 
imitation of fur two young women 
appeared simultaneously, one wear
ing a genuine seal coat, the other an 
imitation. Viewed across the foot
lights it was impossible to tell these 
garments apart. One coat of.cordu- 
fov alternating with silky jtnp  ̂
had the wide belt tucked under the 
side fullness, reached the shoe tops 
in front and was half length In the 

back A great many of these coats 
built with yokes extending into

Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Port Dover and St.

Leave
Tillsonburg,
Thomas. _

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Port Dover and at.

Courier Classifieds
Fire, Life amt Accident Tillsonburg,

ThFrom South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

common $6.00 to
choice $6.50 to $6.75; medium 

$3.50 to
INSURANCE cows,

$6.00 to $6.25: canners 
$4.25; bulls, $7.25 to $7.50; feed
ing steers $6.30 to $7,00; stockers, 
choice $6.00 to $6.50; light $5.75 
to $6.00; milkers, choice, each $7U 
to $90; springers $50 to $90; sheep, 
ewes. $7.65 to $8.35; , bucks and 
culls. $4.50 to $5.35; lambs, $9.00 
to $10.00; hogs, fed and watered, 
$11.85; calves $10.00 to $12.25.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES. ■■■«■SBrantfordl^TL.T.OS a.m^-SO a.m., 10.29 

a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.62 a.n)., 8.05 p.m. , ,
From West—Arrive Brantford

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

D Àlk
DJ. E. HESS Brantford ESTABLISHEDPhone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont THEYOUR BOYS AND GIRLS JEAST BUFFALO MARKET 
By Courier Leased W Ire.

East Buffalo, Sept. 6.—Cattle 
Receipts, 1,000; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 300; active; $4.- 
50 to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts, ... e,.
heavy and mixed, $11.75 to $11.85, 
yorkers, $10.50 to . 99 gt ’
$10.25 to $10.50; roughs, $10.00 to 
$10.25: stags, $7.80 to $8.50 .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1.- 
400; active; lambs, $5.00 to $11.65, 
yearlings. $5.50 to $9.25; wp.thera; 
$8.00 to $8.25; ewes, $3.00 to $7.50, 
sheep, mixed, $7.50 to $7.7 5.

«ON CE CO.Brantford, will soon be going to college. 
•” Parents should begin early 

saving money to provide for 
this expense. Our Savings 

, Department will help you

T.H.&B.RY i6EEB|
t X

W. G. & B.1,600; active; D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Canadian
National
Exhibition

ssFrom North—Arrive Brantford 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m.. 8.33
p.m. save.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

were
^Italian grey, tornado blue,

hone/predomfua^ru ; yesterday’s 

color scheme. Honey is just what its 
implies and is an attempt to 

craze for yellow

Capltsl Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up • $3,000.000 
Surplus...................$3,476.000F», Perte—rive meets» eft»»h un

shade calledTORONTO her last year’s suit need not worry 
particularly about it. The skirts are 
still short, the Russian blouse is still 

With just a few changes she 
make herself, or have made by 

tailor, after she has looked 
fashions, she will be ready

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.82 a m..

^orPw;taenr?o?M'e.m.. 11.82 a.m.. 4.88 
p.m. and 0.22 p.m.

name
parry the summer

I do not think the attempt to 
gather fur, indicated by the fur 
or surplus shown on several coats, 
will find favor with womfen. It is 
much too clumsy, and even when an 
imitation fur is used ads to the 
height and heaviness of the should 
ers We are a race of square should
ered women and the less we add to 

shoulders’ height the better. All 
the skirts shown in street costumes 
yesterday were short, not so short 

the freak skirts of this season, 
but no longer than those women of 
good sense have been wearing. 

Several evening gowns and negli- 
exhibited which trailed 

in front, but I doubt 
ready to accept this

worn 
can
a little 
over the 
for anybody.

77
ALL RATES INCLUDE WAR TAX.

$2.60 CANADIAN
XPACiriCZBRANTFORD & HAMIL

TON ELECTRIC RY.
c/ TfichuGood going. Aug. 26 to Sept. 7, inclusive, 

VSlid returning Sept. 13, 1916. z Old■AltWAV

1Leave Brantford^^^a.m.; 8.00 a.m..

IS11S1II* « ^ pTn':, p m '. X42S S-

112 wZ Et »"P*”'

j$1.95 i r Excursions Country
Shipments

OEAL15D TENDERS addressed to the S undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
extension to west breakwater gt Port Stan 
lev. Ont." will be received Ht thlsoffbe an 
til 4 p.m.. on Friday. September 29, 1916. for 
the construction of an extension!:o the W(sat 
breakwater at Port Stanley, Elgin County.^
0lpiaus' and forms of contract can be eeeu 
and specification and forms of tender ob 
tallied at this Department, at the «trues 
of the District Engineers at W lndsor, Oi L 
and Equity Building. Toronto. Ont.. also 
on application to the Postmaster at Port
^‘persons’‘’‘tendering are notified that Dally
tenders will not be considered U‘1.1.',Teigne,'i nclay Dy Dv. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
on the printed forms supplied, aud slgnetl Su Bd®ya„f am". pin. pm. pm. pm. pm.
with their actuai slgnatures nt tliig their vno’ew 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
the” case”’of “flrms^the “/etiaf Signature, §£ I'Î2 U.10 L10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
S2 n'atuVof'lhe "occupation, aud piace o^ wTd 7.25 9.25 }- ^
residence of ^each member of the firm ok Id 7.o8 9.uB 14- 3 4- 5 45 7.45 9.45
1Ea’ehl>1eSderUl must be accompanied 1»5' B’for'd 955 44.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.5Ü 9.55

ap'àv2Kd of r Hroe2o«rfb.é % 10.00 12.00 |00 4 00 8 00 |.00 10.00
S »! » »rTo*' lE EF ™12115 2 35 4 35 6 85 8 55 10 35

5SS- Æa^eeîlL'Æ 02/8.53 10 62 ^ ^
rr»‘“wrk c *R'

tender be not accepted the cheque will ne 
returned.

The

Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 9. inclusive, 
valid returning five days from date of issue, 
but not later than Monday, Sept. 11th. Farm Laborers" Going T rip W est1.40our$1.60 $12.00

TO
WINNIPEG

LAKE ERIE ^^Ay°RTHERN

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

Good going all trains Aug. 30 and morn
ing trains Aug. 31, valid returning Sept. 1. 
1916. Good going all trains Sept. 5. morn
ing trains Sept. 6, valid returning Sept. 7, 
1916.

•~T •
See ns if yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

« ( • l ,»

• We MUST HAVE (“ r-Z-

Z HELP!!

m

IN !

ReturnTrip Eastgees were 
the floor even 
if women are 
fashion.

The woman

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p.m., 

h " running through to Brantford and Water
ford on following dates, Thursday, Aug. 
81; Monday, Sept. 4; Wednesday, Sept. 6.

$18.00
FROM

WINNIPEG

, «" *

•V •
•#

-
who intends to wear V, “ yJ\ 'X

1 VtX1
Ji 7 \ "Z 1

y«
Going Dates
August 17 nnd31
From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, but not | 
including Smith » Fall, 
or Renfrew. el«o from 
Main Line East of Sud
bury to, but not includ
ing. North Bay.

August 19 and 
September 2

From Toronto, also 
West and South thereof

I.rfm~~— i 5/T Jno. S. Dowling & Co.r

•v'l
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.CANADIAN PACIFIC I
GALT TO PORT DOVER. 

Southbound Trains. I h-ju:Duilr

H
The Department does not bind itself to 

accent the lowest or any tender.
Note.—Blue prints «an 

the Department 
positing an

WM1 ,1 viia
TRAVEL VIA v„te —Blue prints can he obtained at 

... of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of *25.00 made payable to the order
of the Honourable the Minister of Public
Works, which will be returned If the in 
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

Bi orderK c pesroCHERS.
Secretary.

am. am. Wood’s Phoaphodine,
Th» Great English, tiemfdg. 

dj Tones and invigorates the whole

V, Mental and Brain Worra- J^oTthe
is*te-MSSi: fflSSxftS

Canada’s Greatest Railway
TO

Canada’s Greatest Annual Exhibition
^ REDUCED FARES

Falls, Buffalo, N.T., and

C. P. It.
Galt 6.57

GaltL'oO 8.55.10 55.12.55 2.55 4 55 6.55 
fil'ms 7 *’0 IUt) 11.1 o 1.1*» !».ld o.lo <•!•»
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
BA°rrd7 50 9 50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

tv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Departments of Public Works, Mt.p’. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 1011

Ottawa. August 31, Ml . ok’ld 8.18 10.18 1-.^ 4 ^ 10;M
Newspapers will not be paid tar this « LI 8..4I 10. s ^ 2 43 4 43 6 43 g 43 49.43

authorltyn’from the de^rlmenl Pj5! M VM M.58 2.58 1.58 6.58 8^8 19.58

k v8.55
9.15 IlV l1

1 DebUit
acme 1 ic Ue t 
W B- Howard.

Agent.

Further particular-» 
Canadian Pacific Ti 
Agents, or 
District P 
Toronto.

assenge-all atatioiiN in Ontario, also from Niagara
Detroit, MicH. _ . _

For Special Train Service and Special Excursion Kates 
SEE LARGE FOSTER.

or consult nearest agent Canadian Pacific Railway, or 
D.F.A., Torotno,

*in ^ V
!apply W. B. Howard, .1

j
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate---------
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h “up in the air” about it 
[wife knew nothing about 
k tried her best and meant 
[ but her first attempt at a 
|ed me.
1st about decided to eat in 
when suddenly my wife 
hit idea. “Why don’t you 
psert a he!]) wanted ad for 
h Courier?” she said. And 

I did—
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ext morning there 
iy to choose from
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,1916.
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

FOUR 1T.
K233t£3mxe33tgcs=GETTING AFTER THEMTHE COUK1EH LOCAL NEQuebec has not only been exceed

ingly derelict in the matter of re
cruiting, but in addition, a certain 
element there, led by Bourassa, has 
been openly disloyal in speech and 
action. The thing has even extended 

of recruiting

Going on Your

VACATION ? ______The Preliminary Showing of---------- 1 ;

New Modes For Autumn] |
: i»iSEPARATE SCHOOL BOAltl).

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Separate School Board will be
held to-night at the usual hour.

The Brantford Courier Lim
ât Dalhouale Street, 
Subscription rate: 
by mail to British 
United States, 1

returned by to the breaking up 
meetings, and in this regard the 
Minister of Justice, during a recent 
speech in Montreal, made the state
ment that such things would not be 
tolerated, and that heavy fines and 
imprisonment would be the future 
fate of disturbers. This is also to ap
ply to those interfering with re
cruiting on the streets. There is ap
parently only one way to get at the 
Quebec slackers and others of the 

ilk elsewhere in the Dominion,

TAKE A isHad, every afternoon. 
Brantford, Canada. 
By carrier, IS a yeari
pee itérions
par annum.
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SAT I P.
Reports of the condition of Dean 

encouraging. He

tad the
Ml

Brady are more
able to sit up for a little while TiCO uurKlt-PnMlshad ea 

Thursday mornings, at 11 WITH YOU was 
yesterday.

i ni
Tuesday and st

payable U advance. To the w!, Coats,K' year.
United eûtes, 60 cents extra for po.Uge.

Queen City Chambers, 82

t ACKNOWLEDGED.
The recruiting office of the 215tli 

acknowledges with thanks magazines £t 
eac., from Mrs. D. J. Waterous, 137 d 
Park Avenue, and Mrs. Duncan, lu 
Park Ave.

ACome in and Let Us 
Show You the

9 t
lereeto Office!
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Bmallpelce,
Bepreeeatatlve. Dresses and Blouses,,; w

Ansco Linesame
and that is by some form of ALL THAT IS NEW AND SMART 

IN DELIGHTFUL STYLES IN
tedbphoneb Ulcon-

SMART COATS tliautomatic and bill
scription..

The present plan of the Dominion 
Government, under the newly ap
pointed “Director of National Ser
vices,” is to have every eligible man 
classified with a view to securing 
such for the front, but at the same 
time not to interfere 
needed at home, either from an in
dustrial or an agricultural stand

point.
The fiv*

whom Canada is pledged to send, and 
should send, certainly cannot be se
cured unless the young men of Que
bec are brought into line along with 
the other shirkers in this and all 
other communities.

DIED IN CAMP
Word was received in the city to

day of the death at Borden Camp ot 
He was recently a 

the city, at Oak Park

a-Night—!—Oer— oi462r76|Bdltortal
lBPIBualneee Women’s SUITS

Pri*.ofe!y.Sl!eCial $ 1 S.OO
Ladies’ and Misses’ New Fall Suits in 

Navy, Black and Brown, mack from good 'f'f 
quality wool serge ; coats belted and con- ^ 
vertible collars, trimmed with three rows of 
braid. Skirts full flare. These are extra
ordinary values at

'Ittorlil
■rineM Ansco Cameras 

Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

2066
>1Lieut. Carnegie.

For Women’s Autumn Wear ! visitor near 
Farm..Wednesday, September 6th, 1916.. t,

Utv WtLL ATTEND
A number of delegates from St. oi 

Andrews church will attend the big b 
convention of the Presbyterian 
church to be held in Toronto next ci 

Mr. A. Brandon has been fc

d
Wonderful Smart new coats for Misses 

and Women are now here in extensive array. 
Lovely fabrics and beautiful autumn color
ings;'also Lester’s Guaranteed Plushes. 
Prices range from

THE SITUATION with those
ftThe work of the French and British 

forces on the Somme continues to be 
of a most reassuring and heartening 
nature. The Huns boasted that their 
defences were practically impregnable, 
but their elaborate preparations con-

Not only

sc

month.
appointed chairman of the local com
mittee.

hhundred thousand men
fiV$7.50 Vo $30.00 afeV ofPAY SHEETS.

The civic pay sheets for the two
fol- 

St reet 
$96.00;

1
Mtinue to be set at nought.

the allied troops holding what 
they have gained, but in addition by 
their hammer strokes they continue to

a wide

116-118 Colborne St. weeks, ending Sept. 4. are as 
lows: Cemeteries.
Watering 
Streets, $1597.47; Sewers, $305.96.

M ■ cl
are $89.40;

Oiling.
Ci1$15.00 a Suit$8.00 White Embroidered 

Dresses $3.75 each
and atBell Phone 1357- ehaNEWS NOTES The new suits are made of wool Poplin, • 

Gabardine, French Serge, etc., in. rich aut- ‘ 
tones, including Brown, Gttey, Green,

force back the enemy upon 
front. Chaulnes, an important railroad 

Combles, Peronne, and other 
well within their en-

PASSED AWAY.
The death is announced of Mr. 

Henry Rogers, a prominent resident 
of Boston, Ont., which occurred in 
Buffalo while visiting his daughter.

sixty years of age and high-

tl

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Embroidered 
Voile Dresses in flowers and stripes, in the 
nobbiest styles. These are grouped in three

oi
Hcentre, After seventeen years, J. J. Enge, 

of Chicago, returned to the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, to complete course 
and was graduated.

umn
Navy, and black. The graceful Redingate is, 
of course, the smart feature with skirts of 
straighter lines, though of good width, and 
a distinct tendency towards yokes, Rows of 
buttons, braids and fur are popular forms of - 
adornment. Pricesi

points, are now 
circling grip, and important railroads 
are also getting into their grasp. The 
fighting is raging along a front of 
thirty miles and the energy and cour- 

fortitude of Joffre’s and Haig s

o1

FHe was 
ly respected.lots.

Formerly priced up to $8.00„ <PO
clearing pr'ice..........................

Formerly priced up to $6.00, <1*0

Formerly priced up to $4.50, (PI QQ 
clearing price..........................

city’s waterA shortage in the 
supply has been hampering manu- 

and housewives in South

declined

His Worship Mayor Bnwlby has 
been reluctantly compelled to déclin'; 
an invitation to attend a function in 
honor of the Duke of Connaught in 
Toronto to-morrow afternoon, owing 
to the stress of business matters.

oi
ClNo Compromise Possible

Compromise is 
enemy

facturers 
Philadelphia.

ageous
men alike are maintained at a high 
pitch. In the last three days of re
corded fighting no fewer than 7,500 
prisoners have been taken.

The Roumanians have occupied 
three more Austrian cities in Transyl
vania, and Russian troops are landing 
in large numbers to help withstand the 
German-Bulgarian forces.

The German papers are commencing 
to abandon their cocksure attitude, and 
the Berlin Vonvaerts is quoted as

*; i

London Times.— 
impossible with an 
military system directs the perpetra- 

of enormities at which human
ity shudders, which makes the mas
sacre of unoffending civilians, the 
slaughter of women and little chil
dren, the slavery of populations, the 
forcible abduction of young g'-"-5 
from their homes, wanton cruelty to 
helpless prisoners, loot, arson and 
judicial murder, the accepted inci
dents of war. “Peace talk” is im
possible with those who openly avow 
their contempt for public faj,th. The 
whole scheme of thought, the whole 
normal atmosphere which sanctions, 
condones and rejoices in these things 

standing menace to all right and 
The highest interests

e<$30*00 a Suitwhosethan $1,000,000 
by the Ford 

the year

A profit of more 
week was made 

Motor Company during 
which ended July 31.

<i a]
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Allen L. Benson, Socialist candi
date for President, made his first INDIVIDUALITY Strikingly Emphasized

Millinery Department
AOUR ; -.i

Administrator’s Saleof City 
Real Estate

r a]/M r t!
ti

tl 1 1

QijflF •fThere will be offered for sale by 
public auction, on the premises the 
real estate of the late Mary Elizabeth 
Williamson, on Wednesday, the 20th 
day of September, 1916, at the hour of 
three o’clock in the afternoon, by Wal
ter J. Bragg, Auctioneer, the following 
lands and premises; being composed 
Firstly of a part of the north halt ot 
lot Number Forty-Five on the south 
side of Dalhousic street in the City ot 
Brantford: having a frontage on Dat- 
housie street 28 feet by a depth of 66 
feet, and Secondly of a part of lot 
Thirty-Eight on the north side ot Dal- 
housie street, having a frontage on 
Dalhousic street of 36 feet by a depth 
of 72 feet.

Erected on the first parcel is a storey 
and a half brick dwelling house and is 
Number 299 Dalhousic street, and on 
the second parcel a brick cottage, be
ing number'288 Dalhousic street. Both 

occupied by tenants, 
centrally located

I
“Ïsaying:

“A truce with England must be ar
ranged even at the sacrifice of some 
of Germany’s chief ambitions.”

These and other signs serve to de
monstrate that the Huns are com
mencing to realize that Great Britain 
aroused, is an adversary whom it is 
Utterly impossible for them to stay or 
circumvent.

IT-

Sport Hats $1.25 to $2.25
Very special line of Sport Hats, in i 

Tweed and Velours, in very becoming 
styles. Prices
$1.25 to $2.25

1 1Elaborate Models in Velvet and Felt 
Hats in all the fascinating autumn shades 

here in amazing variety and all dis
tinctively modish. Prices range from

is a
to all progress. .
of humanity imperiously requue us 

extirpation from the minds it 
and debases, lest its tri-

9are Your boy is just as 
anxious to have a 
good record in school 
as you are to have 

him.
But he can’t make ^ 

the record — can’t 
stand at the head of 
his class, if his eyes ^ 
are wrong.

Have his eyes ex
amined.

utter
ftdarkens*.-- , , .

umph should contaminate the future
of mankind.

The “Ruins of London 
Birmingham Post:—German pris

oners, buoyed up by the airy imag
ination of the Wolff Bureau, are sad
ly disillusioned, it seems, whep they 
find that London still stands where 
it did. Two or three days ago a 
wounded officer arrived at Charing 
Cross, manifestly cheered by the 
prospect of seeing London largely in 
ruins. His first disillusion was at the 
terminus itself,'which he had been 
told was a shapeless mass; and as 
he passed through Trafalgar Square 
and towards the West End, his Eng
lish guard, in answer to repeated 
questionings, pointed to building af
ter building which the unveracious 
Wolff had declared to be destroyed, 
his gloom grew deeper, and he seem- 
ed a stricken man. If a man of his 
education and position could have 

grievously deceived, what of 
in Central Germany,

V/

$4.50 to $9.50
;OOC<XXXXXXXXX>OCC<XXX>CCCCCOOCCCCCCCCCOOCCCCOCCCssseoccccescssccsoocecoccccssscsecseccsKTHE MANITOBA CASE

Wonderful Display Fall Dress GoodsThe jury in the Manitoba case, in
formervolving charges against 

Ministers of the Province, have dis
agreed and so probably would mobt 
of those who have followed the evi

dence.
The time of the court was quite 

largely used up by personal wrangles 
between the many counsel engaged 
and in this respect the various law-

allowed a latitude very cessary
perties before the estate 
up. The property firstly described will 
be offered for sale on the premises at 

who had admittedly per- three o’clock in the afternoon, and the 
property secondly described on the 
premises at four o’clock in the after-

terials include the season’s most 
popular^ fabrics, Wool Velours, 
Broadcloth, Gabardines, Crepe de 

Chines, Serges, Poplins, Satin 

Cloths, Tweeds and Fancy Checks,

properties 
The properties 
within a few minutes’ walk of the Mar
ket and public buildings. It will be ne- 

to effect a sale of these ro- 
can be wound

are J
arc You will be surprised and delight- * 

ed with the splendid, large, well-as- ■ 

sorted stock we have assembled for F! 

your inspection this season in the u 

Di-psr Goods Department. The ma- ,

Beautiful Broadcloth, 54 inches wide in Black, Navy and 
Brown, Myrtle, Greys, Garnets, etc., lovely quai- (PO H 
ities. Prices, per yard............................-. .$1.75 to • V

'4
\4yers were 

strange to the people of Ontario. 
The main witness lor the Crown

91 i
was a man 
jured himself on a previous occasion 
and much of the entire evidence was been so 

the masses 
whose powers of belief in official in
telligence are an important psycho
logical factor in the war?

When Peace Will Come 
The Outlook (New York)—Two 

weeks after the outbreak of the war 
The Outlook said: “We believe with 
Hegel that God has a plan and that 
history is nothing but the working 
out of his plan in human affairs. 
And we believe that the Austrian 
Prime Minister and the German Em
peror have made a fatal mistake in 
leaving this truth out of their reck
oning in their endeavor to destroy 
the great democratic movement in 
Europe.” That faith we repeat. The 
end of this war will come with the 
end of militarism, not before. And 
the end of militarism will come when 
the German people realize the fatal 
blunder of the war lords, the falsity 
of their philosophy, and the futile 
malice of their purpose. It may come 
only gradually as the wearing away 
of the German forces convinces the 
German people that militarism has 
failed; it may come suddenly with a 
disaster to German arms * so 
whelming that no explanation can 
destroy its effect on the mind of the 
German people. But it will come in 
Germany, as it came in 
country, when the ambitious hopes 
of the leaders are destroyed and the 
people awake to the truth.

etc.noon.
Terms: Ten per cent, of the pur

chase money to be paid at the time, of 
sale and the balance at the expiration 
of thirty days thereafter. . The prop
erties will be offered for sale subject to 
reserve bids.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale, apply to the administra
tor, W. O. Williamson, Weir P.O., the 
auctioneer or the undersigned.

Dated this 30th day of August, 1916. 
HARLEY AND SWEET, 

Solicitors for Administrators.

ten Ms*very contradictory.
It was not charged that Robliu 

and the rest had personally received 
but that extras were al-

/F- -3

Gabardine Suitings. 50 inches wide, Navy, TauPe->omi, 
Green, Saxe and Black in a splendid variety of pure W.dO ÿ 
wool. Special value, per yard........... ..................... * Si

9any moneys, 
lowed in order to secure funds foi

It is a
OPTOMETRIST 

62 MARKET STREET ®
Manufacturing OpUclsa

Ju.t North of Dolhou.le Street 
Both phooe. for eppolntmeote 
Open Tuesday end Setordey A 

Evening. “

party campaign purposes, 
fact that ?uch funds exist in con
nection with both the great parties 
and the late Sir Richard Cartwright, 

Trade and

All wool San Toy; a very fine dress materia , in Navy, Saxe, 
Ntgger, Brown, Taupe and Black, regular value C’A
$1.95. Special price ...... ............................ ............

Silk and Wool Ajax; this makes an elegant costume, in 
Golden Brown, Green, Taupe, Saxe, Navy, Black, AC
etc., Special value........................ . .6.................•

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine ; a beautiful rich, Dress ma- 
trial, full range of shades includng Sky, Pink and C A
Cream. Special price, yard ............................... tP J. oUV

formerly Minister of 
Commerce in the 
ment, in his published memoirs sta
ted that a party could not be run 
without some such central 
any more than any other Dominion 
wide enterprise. In fact it is known

large

grand assortment of wool Serges in Navy and 
Black, all guaranteed fast dyes. The values are particularly 
good, commencing at 50c. per yard they 
the very fine extra wide qualities with intermediate prices of 
75c., $1.00, $1.25, etc., all well represented. We will be pleased 
to show them to you.

Laurier Govern- iWe have a

MORTGAGE SALE up to $2.95 for &runsource
W’e have some particularly good materials for Children's 

Wool Dresses for school wear, in all the staple colors and mix- 
We mention t wo lines at 50c. and 59c. per yard. Well

!!Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the Thirtieth day 
of September, A.D. 1916, at the hour 
of two o’clock in the afternoon at the 
Court House in the City of Brantford, 
by Wclby Almas, Auctioneer, the fol
lowing property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
and tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, be
ing composed of part of lot Number 
Two in the First Range East of the Mt 
Pleasant Road in the said Township, 
containing fifty-two acres and forty-six 
hundredths of an acre more or less and 

particularly described in the con- 
thereof from Peter McEwen

that Sir Richard depleted a turcs 
worth buying.

ill NEILL SHOcontribu-pcrsonal fortune by his
in this respect. The Manitoba 

that such
lions 
charge, 
moneys

however, was 
had been obtained by cor- 

the Ogilvie, Lochead ® Coat the expense of 
public treasury, and the public be
lieved it so far that the 

nut down and out.
be safely affirmed that the

• rupt means

Ministry over-
was

fIt may
party levy system and the patronage 

both evils to which Lib-
«

our own
system are 
erals and Conservatives alike have 

and when they jrAcademy of Music^
I 66 and 74 QUEEN STREET

DAVID L. WRIGHT, Director

been subjected, 
reach the point of malfeasance, the 

not slow to act as in the 
Government in 

Manitoba and mere latterly that of

News Notes “ For Tired,more
veyance _
to Richard Guest, registered in the Re
gistry Office for the County of Brant, 
on the 12th day of October, 1901, in 
Book “G G” as Number 1887.

On this property is a storey and 
containing six rooms. One good barn 
about 30 feet x 60 feet, in good condi
tion. A good young orchard just 
inr, to bear. This farm is situated about 
half a mile from the Village of Mt. Pure blood enables the stomach, 
Pleasant. liver and other digestive organs to

Terms, ten per cent, of the purchase do their work properly. Without it 
money is to be paid down at the time they are sluggish, there is loss ot 
of the sale of the property and the bal- appetite, sometimes faintness, a de
an ce within thirty days thereafter. ranged state of the intestines, and.

For further particulars and condi- eneral aq the symptoms of
lions of sale apply to Welby Almas, d * psia.
auctioneer. Brantford, or W A. Hoi- Jjfood>s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
linrake. Solicitor for Mortagee, bV)()d> and thij5 is why it is so very
Brantford. successful in the treatment of so

Dated at Brant ord this 29th day of a:!raents. Get it today.
August, A.D., 1916, m

Miss Annie S. Peck, an American 
mountain climber, arrived at Lima, 
Peru, after a successful trip through 
Brazil, Chile and Bolivia.

public are
case

Pa., Charles HillAt Lottsville, 
shot and killed himself at his home, 
after setting the place otf fire.

------------------ELs—
—r- ,

We would suggest a 
properly adjusted 
comfort such as yo 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLE

of the Ross

RE-OPENS SEPT. 5thity Courier Leased Wire.
the Prairie Province. 6.—Canada’s 

for the first five months of
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. Harry J. Durr, for twenty years a 

leading merchant of Harmon, 111., 
run over and killed by his own

Local centre for the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for all the Toronto Conservatory and University examina
tions. Latest and best methods of teaching in all branches and 
grades. Pupils Recitals a specialty.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING___Miss M. E. Nolan, “Gar
cia” Method.

ELOCUTION------Mr. George E. Morley, Graduate pupil of
Owen Smiley.

VIOLIN—Miss Marjorie Jones, Mr. Arthur Ostler.
ORGAN AND THEORY—Mr. David Wright. '
PIANO—Mr. David Wright.

* Misses Mary O’Grady, Mary McIntyre, Myrtle Armstrong, A. 
T.C.M.; Bertha Brigham, Mary Cooper Edythe Reddick, Ger
trude Hargadon; Mrs, Earl Tromper, Mrs. Arthur St cord, Mrs. 
Chester Hodges; and many junior teachers. Both phones 721.

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD’S

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Japan is evidently bent on making 

another smash in China.

Dew is on the flowers these morn- 
while the Bremen is over due.

Senate pur-

revenue
the fiscal year aggregates $84,000,- 
000 as compared with $60,000,000 
in the same period of last year.

Expenditures on ordinary public 
works is down by $2,000,000, and on 
capital account $500,000. Capital 
outlay on railways declined by $3,- 
000,000. To this extent the heavier 
war and pension expenditure will be 
offset. The revenue is so far in favor 
of Hon. Mr. White’s budget

was
auto driven by his wife.

Charles E. Hughes, Republican 
Presidential nominee, made a vigor- 

demand for an adequate navy In

start-

ous
an address at Loveland, Col.

After dreaming he had been ar
rested a man walked 100 miles to 
Charleston, W. Va., and confessed to 
robbing a post office two years ago.

C. S .Kauffman, of Denton, Md.. 
has been awarded the contract to . 
build a 5 1-4 mile section of state ‘ 
road from Sudlersville to Church I 
Ilill.

/ lugs
The United States

to get back at the British black 
clearance to ships Neill Sposes

Ust by refusing 
refusing American goods.

hand if John Bell refused to 
British

fore-Oh the

Other A police guard was necessary at a 
Trenton child’s funeral because of 
religious differences of the parents.

American roots incarry
bottoms, where would your 1Uncle

Sam land up?

$

THEWORLD’S PRESS
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F FIVETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,1916.!
EB ❖vCOMING EVENTS

Kindly remember Red Cross Envel
opes for September are now due. 
Please deposit your envelop in 
nearest Red Cross box.LOCAL NEWS ITEMSmpany 

ring of- à Died
DARGIE—In Harrisburg on Sept. 5, 

1916, beloved wife of James Dargie. 
in lier 49th year. Funeral will take 
place on Thursday. Sept. 7th. Meet 
at the house at 1.30. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

DOING WELL
At the hospital to-day, Dr. Chapin' 

is reported to be very much better.

SEPARATE SCHOOL HOARD.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Separate School Board will be 
held to-night at the usual hour.

Government Inspector jSends Flatter
ing Report-Mr. J. H. Fisher M. P. 
Pays Tribute to the Institution-Dou
ble Lighting System For the Oper
ating Room - More Nurses Needed- 
New Entrance Off St. Pauls Avenue

The Royal jLoan & Savings Company

utumn Charter Granted 1876 ♦>A RUMPUS.
There is a rumpus on between 

Mayor Bowlby and the local Grand 
Trunk officials. Recently in con
nection with improvements to the 
station grounds, posts and barriers 
were erected in front of the freight 
office to prevent teams from going 
through between Wadsworth street 
and the station. The Mayor has or
dered the obstructions to be removed 
with the threat that force will be 
used if necessary. The Agent and 
the train master have declined to do 
as requested and there 
on the green.

SAT UP.
Reports of the condition of Dean 

encouraging. He MONEY TO LOAN V

Brady are more
able to sit up for a little while Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
was 
yesterday. LOANS can always be obtained in large or small 

amounts on good farm or city property.
By Act of Parliament DEPOSITS with this Com

pany as well as the Debentures issued by the Com
pany are made a LEGAL INVESTMEN i for 

in hands of Executors, Trustees or Admin.

Office, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford.

iry, Suits, Coats, 
nett and Children
LL THAT IS NEW AND SMART 

IN DELIGHTFUL STYLES IN

acknowledged.
The recruiting office of the 215th 

acknowledges with thanks magazines 
eac., from Mrs. D. J. Waterous, 137 
Park Avenue, and Mrs. Duncan, lvb 
Park Ave.

314-316 Colbome St.
Residence 443Phone 459

__,__ the Tine- I needs and must have, the same care

ern physician or surgeon, a nurse 
on an acute case, however compet
ent, cannot care for more than two 
patients.

At present the training school con
sists of 33, divided approximately as 
follows:

Night duty ......................................
Operating room ..........................
Main hospital, 1st floor . . .
Main hospital, 2nd floor . . .
Public wards, men, surgical 
Public ward, men, medical.
Public wards, womën, surgi-

money 
istrators.THE PROBS afternoon.

Waterous (President), Mayor Bowl
by, A. K. Bunnell, R. Sanderson, 
Geo. Kippax, F. D. Reville.

Inspector’s Report 
The report of Edwin R. Rogers, 

Government inspector, was of a most 
favorable description, speaking in 
very high terms of the general con
dition of the institution and the 
various improvements. Following are 
some extracts from same: —

“The increased accommodation 
provided by the new wing places thé 
hospital in a satisfactory position to 
meet the growing needs of the city 
and its surroundings. The new wing 
is of modern hospital construction \ 
and very complete in equipment. The 
records are correctly and neatly kept. I 
The laundry is well equipped and ’ 
new machinery has been installed.” ! 
Letter from Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P.

The following letter, addressed to 
the chairman of the board, was read 

Mr. J. H. Fisher, Dominion

are wigs Toronto, Sep. 6.—Pressure is now 
highest over the Maritime provinces, 
while several depressions of minor 
importance exist on the continent. A 
few light scattered showers have oc
curred from Alberta to Lake Super
ior, but the weather in Canada has 
been fair generally.

FORECASTS
Moderate east to south and south

east winds; fair. Thursday, moder
ate fresh south to southwest winds, 
fair and warm, some scattered show-

D1ED IN CAMP
Word was received in the city to

ot the death at Borden Camp of 
He was recently a 

the city, at Oak Park
♦«SUITSy day

Lieut. Carnegie. MUSICAL ART SOCIETY
Says the London Frees Press: — 
Mr. A. D. Jordan, organist of th3 

First Methodist Church and musical 
WILL ATTEND director of .the new Musical Art So-

A nümber of delegates from St. ciety, has returned to the city and is 
Andrews church will attend the big busily engaged in arranging for the 
convention of the Presbyterian season’s work. The Musical Art So-
church to be held in Toronto next ciety’s festival chorus is now being 
church be net ^ ,)ecn formed and wm have three or four

hundred members, who will be care
fully chosen, as
anxious that this choir shall be one 
of the finest on the continent. The 
Musical Art Society’s symphony or
chestra is also under way and the 
citizens of London should be pleased 
at the prospect of a permanent or
chestra for the city.

Mr. Jordan is very well known in 
this city, where he was long organist 

Mr. of Brant Avenue Methodist Church. 
He is brother of Major H. K. Jordon 
of the 125th Battalion.

omen s
w Jr.Special $ 15.00

Ladies’ and Misses’ New Fall Suits in 
tavy. Black and Brown, mack from good 
utility wool .serge : coats beltied and con- 'A 
ertible collars, trimmed with three rows of "j | 
raid. Skirts full flare. These are extra- ^ , 
rdiuary values at

visitor near 
Farm.

EHBUili® *C0E!t a
f.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself -Fa
miliar With the Following:

mohth.
appointed chairman of the local com
mittee.

ers.the directors are
4cal

CAPTAIN MILLER Public wards, women, medi-
PAY SHEETS.

The civic pay sheets for the two
fol-

3cal
2Isolation . . 

Sometimesweeks, ending Sept. 4. are as 
lows: Cemeteries, $89.40; Street 
Watering and Oiling, $95.00: 
Streets, $1597.47: Sewers, $305.96.

M ' 3

$ 15.00 a Suit SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Saved the Life of This Young 
Soldier—A Brave and 

Timely Act.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND vÇEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

33Total
This is close calculating, making 

it next to an impossibility to call 
upon a nurse for an emergency, and 
if one of more are off tlirough ill
ness,. which of course is inevitable, 
is little short of a calamity, 
give extra hours on Sunday and hol
idays, with only seven on a busy 
floor, makes the work so hard the 
nurses have at times asked not to

♦
The new suits are made of wool Poplin, 
abardine, French Serge, etc., in rich aut- ‘ l 

tones, including Brown. Gdey, Green, t< 
•y, and black. The graceful Redingate is,

[ course, the smart feature with skirts of , 
traighter lines, though of good width, and 
distinct tendency towards yokes, Rows of ' 

uttons. braids and fur are popular forms of ” 
dominent. Prices:

PASSED AWAY.
The death is announced of 

Henry Rogers, a prominent resident 
of Boston, Ont., which occurred in 
Buffalo while visiting his daughter. 
He was sixty years of age and high
ly respected.

declined

His Worship Mayor Bowlby has 
been reluctantly compelled to declin3 
an invitation to attend a function in 
honor of the Duke of Connaught in 
Toronto to-morrow afternoon, owing 
to the stress of business matters.

from
member for North Brant: —

Paris, August 30th, 1916.
My Dear Mr. Waterous:

Owing to an accident, I was, as 
you are aware, a patient in the 
Brantford General Hospital for some 
four weeks, returning home on Sat
urday last.

My object now in writing to you, 
is simply to express my great appre
ciation of the uniform kindness and 
attention that I received, not only 
from the nurses, who were most at
tentive, but also from all the officials 
whom I had the pleasure of meeting.

Nothing was left undone to make 
it as pleasant and comfortable for 
me as was possible under the circum
stances, and I need knot say how 
greatly I appreciated it all.

The city and county are to he con
gratulated upon having such a 
splendid institution, with such an 
efficient and courteous staff.

With kindest regards, I am.
Very sincerely yours,

mil
Toax The Courier is in receipt of the 

following communication:
Worthv mention should be made 

of Captain Miller, of Brant Avenue, 
who went with the 1st Contingent, 
with’Col. Colquhoun, two years last 
August. After a heavy fighting in one 
of the battles, a young man lay with 
his leg blown off. When Captain Mil
ler came across Pte. Walker, 
Toronto, and the two helped and 
bandaged his wounds. The young lai 
speaks in high praise of Captain Mil
ler, who, he said, came along and 
saved his life at the time. He is :n 
England, a convalescent at one of 
the hospitals. Knowing that Sergt. 
Jubber of the C.A.M.C. in Englan 1, 
came from Brantford, he wishes this 
kindness to be known of Capt. Mil
ler.

POLICE COURT
The adjourning of the case of one 

the full sum and extent

i

drunk was 
of this morning’s police court pro: 
ceedings. The bibulous one was taken 
In charge yesterday, but had sustain
ed a nasty fall, and was unable to 
appear this morning, so was given a 
remand of a week.

hax’e them.
The Board are aware of the lack 

of room in our Nurses’ Home, and 
that it is only by putting two nurses 
in four rooms and using our guest 

we can accommodate the num- 
Tlio only available

$30.00 a Suit <
? from room.

her we have, 
space we could utilize for the pre
sent is the large room in the Service 
Building, used occasionally for con- 
x’aiescent men, not quite ready to 
be discharged, 
to the third floor would also give us 
another small room. There is a laiae 
bathroom off the same hall, which 
makes it feasible.

To the Gravei

sized 1N rf/,. « Robert Spedding
A very large number of friends 

and relatives attended the funeral of 
the late Robert J. Spedding, which 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
151 Dalhousi St. to Mount Hope 
cemetery, service at the house and 

being conducted by Rev. J. E. 
Peters, of Marlboro St. 
church.
beautiful floral tributes were receiv
ed from friends of the deceased.

Gordon Banks
_ The funeral of Gordon Banks took 

place this morning from the resi
dence of his parents, 140 Darling 
St., to Mount Hope cemetery, the 
services being conducted by Rev. 
Paterson-Smyth.

OUR 1 - Moving the Orderly99ent /Ji N Mt

* TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.m'M
H Action Taken.

------ F On motion the matter of additional 
their accommodation 

referred to the House Commit
tee with power to act, after consul
tation with Mjss Forde.

New Entrance.

graveZ Methodist 25 L'OR RENT—Livery Barn, Dal- 
heittsie St„ opposite New Post Of

fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale 
Co., Grey St.

nurses and 
was5 to $2.25 t i è A very large number oft U EK GEE 

IS WOUNDED
iII J. H. FISHER.§30f Sport Hats in' 

i very becoming " 1
Chas. H. Waterous, psq.

Chairman of the Hdspital Board. 
Brantford.

tStf

Beef Boners
—AND—

Butchers

9® Your boy is just as 

^ anxious to hâve a g 
good record in school 
as you are to have 

9 him.
^ But he can’t make ^ 

the record — can’t 
• stand at the head of ® 

^ his class, if his 
are wrong.

® Have his eyes ex

amined.

L'OR SALK—On the Market, Satur- 
A day. Sept. 9th, gt 11 o’clock, a nice 

14 Rands high, harness and two- 
W. Almas and

The members of the Board, to
gether with Mr. Tilley, architect, ex
amined the grounds with a view to 
having a new entrance made off St. 
Paul’s Ave. In view of the fact that 
same would avoid a long walk to the 

entrance of the grounds, it was

hearty thanks 
for Mr. Fisher’s appreciation, and 
the secretary was instructed to write 
him to this effect.

Double Lighting System 
The Governors discussed the ne

cessity for a double lighting system 
in connection 
room and isolation hpspital, in or
der to avoid the ganger of any 
break in current. It was felt that 
such a safeguard was an absolute 
essential, and it was decided to in
stall an alterating switch whereby 
either Hydro-Electric or Western 
Counties light can be used, so that 
if one is off the other will be avail
able.

/À m The board returne
pony
seated pony buggy. 
Sons, Auctioneers.

$2.25
al2I Young Officer, Formerly 

with Signal Section of 
36th, Is In the Fighting.

© RENT— Seven-roomed house 
with modern conveniences. Large

T0

lot. Phone 756.

OOCCGOOOCCCOCCCCCOCCCCCCOGCCccccccs rear
decided to go ahead with the im
provement.

112with the operating

Dress Goods
Harry McDonald

The funeral of Harry, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McDonald took 
place yesterday afternoon to Mount 
Hope cemetery, Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown officiating.,

YVANTED—Laundry maid for the 
P.rantford General Hospital, f 12

Secretarial Required immediately. 

Steady employment.
You can get us by tele
phone day or night. 
Junction 4100.

Miss Foster, who is retiring as 
Secretary after four years of most 
efficient service, was thanked by each 
member of the board and voted an 
Honorarium, in return for 
hours of extra work always willing
ly and freely given. All joined in 
wishing her every future happiness.

Secretary

The name of Lieut. Jack Genet 
appeared in the casualty list this 
morning. Lieut. Genet comes of a 
patriotic British family, all the élig
ibles of which are now at the front:

Genet, of the 
brother, Lt.

YXJANTED—Immediately experi-
’ enced maid for* general house

work. 29 Victoria street. wl2many

Obituary the father, Lt.-Col.
58th Battalion, and a 
Harry Genet, holding a commission 
in the Royal Engineers.

Lt. Jack Genet left Brantford in 
March, 1915, in the capacity of sig
nalling officer, under Lt.-Col. E. C.

Since arriving in England

L iais include the season’s most 

lopular fabrics, Wool Velours, 

Broad Cloth. Gabardines, Crepe de 
Chines, Serges, Poplins, Satin 

Cloths, Tweeds and Fancy Checks,

YVANTED—Young man, sixteen to 
eighteen years old, for genera! of

fice work. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.
WANTED—Young lady, twenty to 
’ ’ twenty-five years of age, for gen

eral office xvprk. Apply in person if 
possible. Waterous lfngine.works. f)8
WANTED—Yeung man for cleaning 
” and pressing. Apply 132 Marner

ini2

eyes @
Miss Shaver, the new

also introduced to the Beard by 
She is a mem-

Superintendent’s Report 
Miss Forde reported for the month 

of August as follows:
Number of Admissions . .
Number of discharges . .

Mrs. Dargie.
The death occurred yesterday, in 

Harrisburg, of Mrs. James Dargie, 
beloved wife of James Dargie of that 
nlace, in her 49th year, 
to mourn her loss a devoted hus
band. two sons and one daughter. 
The funeral will take place to-mor- 

afternoon at 1.30 to the H arrié

raiswas
Mr. C. H. Waterous. 
her of an old Brant County tamily. Harris Abattoir Co.

West Toronto

127
155Ashton.

he was drafted to the front, and has 
been wounded for the first time.

She leaves 4Births
Deaths 29 now02 More Nm-ses Needed 
With the winter’s work ahead of 

us and the past winter’s experience 
behind us, some provision for In
creasing the number of nurses in 
the training school will have to be 
made.

The patient in our public wards,

Singing — Piano — Organ
row
burg cemetery.etc.

.Bias. A. Jams< street.JOHN T. SCIIOFIEI/D, organist 
anil Choirmaster, First _ Baptist 
Church, will resume teaching Sept. 
12th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1002.

OST—Camera, on Burford Road.
1 Will party who picked up same re- 

to R. Greenwood, 147 Palhousie 
1 112

trustxvurthyFIVE HUNDERD POUNDS. WANTED — Reliable.
i,oy for office and' general work. 

Apply Cockshutt Securities, 42 Co!-’ 
borne street. _______ 2

jugs. 50 incites wide, Navy, Taupe, Brown, 
Black in a splendid variety of pure (PO

per yard.........................................V *

fov ; a verv fine dress material, in Navy, Saxe, 
I'J aupe and Black, regular value

By Courier Leased Wlf®«
London, Sept. 6.—William Bow, a 

forwarded a 
William MET AGAIN< turn

street.OPTOMETRIST 
62 MARKET STREET @

Manufacturing Optician 
^ Just North of Dalliou.te Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Satordny 

Evening!

to-dayshipbuilder,
check for £500 to Lieut.
Robinson, who brought down one of 
the Zeppelins, which attempted to 
raid London last Saturday night. 
Mr. Bow had offered t.iat sum to the 

(S) I first aviator to bring down a German 
1 airship on British soil. Several other 

_ j awards amounting altogether to
(§) Q Q 9 9 ® ® j £3,000 have been offered.

hie,

ALLIES ADVANCE in SOMME REGION
• rTransacted Routine Busi

ness After Adjournment 
for Summer Months.

m^ oTHIEPVAL’j|^MART|NPUiai '

' - -i|TBAZEHTlN*y.ü -,r\---------®M0R MANANCOUKM
longuevaL

! . VjGMLLEMONT
‘~3Ssggf. ' Montauban O j?

m -----------N harder 0
-SglGCARNOY © X MAUREPM. 

yÿï MARICO0RTO \ "fr

•4«PWv c
; -k. <- » ïlOv. « HEM t:’WÊ SUZANNE © *

j kÊÉte-/'. - IAMAI50NETTE.

'4°*
«PwwÉrlftf'i of«

50YEC0ÙRT

A mmiand assortment of wool Serges in Navy and 
Liteed fast dyes. The values are particularly 
ng at 50c. per yard they run up to $2.95 for 
Lra wide qualities with intermediate prices of 
I etc., all well represented. We will be pleased 

b volt.

\Leuze wood
^combles

, M0ISLÀNS | 
E FOREST f -W °Jj 
^HasptUJF&rm yGr 

\\\MuriereM)od t

ispHM-LtmWt

The first meeting of the public 
library board since the summer ad
journment, was held last evening in 
the board room. ;

Accounts to the sum of $839.97 
were passed and ordered paid.

Tiie appointment of Mr. Bert Tay
lor, as janitrfr, was confirmed.

The book committee recommended 
the purchase of a number of volumes 

Other routine busi-

Dull and Depressëd.
ButWhen off colour suspect your liver.

__and it is a very big but—don’t weaken
your svstem by taking strong purgat.ves 
or blood-chilling salts. Follow the nature
way. Strengthen your liver and bowels by 
means of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief, and 
bright health will follow natural action of 

the reinvigorated organs.
Take Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief for 

constipation, biliousness torpid liver, s:ck 
headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, 
flatulence and windy spasms acidity, hea t- 
burn, impure blood, and that dull, heaxy 
feeling which is a sure indication of liver 
troubles.

A=k for Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
1M

d Co
S

WJfor the library.
occupied the remainder of theness 

session.
Those present were 

Woodside, chairman;
Judge Hardy, J. E. Quinlan, E. J- 
Carlin, T. Hendry and Librarian 
Henwood.

f,G. A. 
his honor,

mRev. *gj iiimïï \Mi 2SS

demy of Music
( I. a

11

Music and Drama I * e «BUSSUS 53gg
■ - bELLOŸ^y Price SO Cents, from all Druggists and 

Storekeepers,For Tired, Aching Feet I

1 SI 4SI“It Pays to Advertise.^ Cohan and 
Harris’ faice which ran for one sol
id year at the Geo. M. Cohan Thea
tre on Broadway, strikes an optimis
tic note that cannot other than fur
nish an incentive that is both helptul 
and healthy Real laughs keep Amer
ica healthy, and Cohan and Harris 
did there share in this respect by 
producing “It Pays to Advertise, 
which comes to the Grand Opera 
House shortly. The regular Cohan
___ Harris cast and production will
not be missed with the local presen
tation—another delight to be antici
pated.

ll
or direct from ihc Sole Agent» for Canada, Harold F. Ritchie and Co.. 10. McCaui-aireet, 

Toronto. Var Tax, 2 cent3 extra.
Dr. Cassail’a lnt.tr.nt Relief is the companion 

preparation ta Dr.. Cassell’s Tablets.

6 and 74 QUEEN STREET
)AV1D L. WRIGHT, Director

X»— -=-.-7.
1 :

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

'TdemieiPENS SEPT. 5th V-V. 1 yf A x FRESNES 
VERMANDOVILLERSf ^V-tie for the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- 

1 the Toronto Conservatory and University examina
is' a: 1 best methods of teaching in all branches and 
hpi'is Recitals a specialty.
ULTURF. AND SINGING___Miss M. E. Nolan, “Gar-

fior.------ Mr. George E. Morley, Graduate pupil of

Ck- .ctCTJ : Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 
c-Chester, Lnvland.I Propr.Sole

A

CHAULNES);
ChtiJmes kfeod ' -,

\ LIHONS © 
T? ROSIERES f

: Dr. CasSQlUs^ Az /

T:ACHIW

*and

*v [ e <mJhci
t

0Ffô hallo I S IV iriorie Jones, Mr. Arthur Ostler, 
liLORY—Mr. David Wright.

Mr. David Wright.
ary O'Grady, Mary McIntyre, Myrtle Armstrong, A.

Mary Cooper F.rlythe Reddick, Ger- 
i ni Tromper, Mrs. Arthur Secord, Mrs.

Both phones 721.

Mi

Neill Shoe Co.
; X

Ohildren Or y
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
The shaded portion shows last week-end's advance by the Brithsh 

and French in the Somme region w hen five villages were captured. Ar
rows indicate the location of the ma in allies attacks, J___ _

u
Id any junior tcachet

i

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Print::: P.omptly
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Dressmaking and Tailoring Departments Are Now Open !
SIX ^

PR1VATL M'LAREN %Writes an Interesting Letter 
From Bramshot 

Camp.

i
\ '

e Ai?
-ÏU

/A-
letterThe following interesting 

has been received by bis parents, 18 j 
Marlboro 9t.. from Pte. William Mc
Laren. His brother, Joe, has been at 
the front for two years and has been 
wounded : —

Aug. 19th, 1910. 
No. 772883, Bramshot,

Hants, Eng.
».

The Autumn Season’s Most
Distinguished Examples of Millinery and 
Wearing Apparel Will Have Their First 
Showing on Thursday and Friday, Sep
tember, Seventh and Eight, to Which You 
and Your Friends Are Cordially Invited.

&. &

Dear Mother:—
We left Cams Borden on the 4th 

of August, and were three nights on 
train. The scenery was swell ait 
the way We got some cheering when 

teît Camp and along the l;ne to 
We boarded the ship on 

Aug. 7 th, and 
and

IP

!)
v,e
Halifax.
Sunday morning, 
stayed in dock for six hours 
then we moved up the bay for fui - 
ther sailing, till the °«h®r. m 
ships were ready. There is a battle 
shin waiting to take us across.

Monday, Aug. 8.—Still "
bay; had half an hour physical dri 1.
1 must sav the meals are splendid 
on the shin. There has been ,m sea 
sickness vêt, and ,all the boys are 
feeling fine. At night we had a band 
concert and was much enjoyed at 
<• 10 n m. is all hands below d.ck.
""'Tuesday. Aug. 9.-Still in the bay 
—another half hour dr"V
Then we bum for the rest of the da^

Wednesday, Aug. 10.—Left Bay at 
7 o m and went out to sea with an- 
other'three shins loaded with Hoops 
W go in single file, the battleship 
leading which is on the lookout.
We come next, which is the Scanda- 
vian then the Scotian, Metagama,
Cameronian. It has been very calm
to-day. I hope it **ePBthatW.

Thursday, Aug. «JrTpJ I.n acks’ 
land- nassed few fishing smack^. 
had a practice of nutting on our life 
belts in case anything happens it 
?s a Utle bit rough to-day. and no

B6Friday,eSAug.t 12.—A heavy swell 

arose this morning and O gee, there 
was a heavier swell onboard.Every 

leaning over the rail, I toi 
t Uon’t feel -it so bad as 

dhi" when I crossed it the first time 
At 12 to-day they buried a fellow of
^XÆeTn^roth^

having a grand concert to-night, bu 

for my bunk. a
utrbnaLt4U%hVsmLingghad 

our physical drill as usual and a few 
games of tug-o-war ete^ Saw som^
I^afto1 seethe stln^nklng. It ^

vice at 9.30 a.m. and took up a co 
lection t°r ^e Oi nha^ Hoin ^

S û»i.»«l u, wllh «
sing song. __ guess I have

-C" company beat 
a tug-o-war. ,H?d ,atilat th0v have
Canteen Funds^al^ gQ.ng U) be a
rolteT'to-nigbt, those «hat «moke 

&MSe matches.

our* physical drill. *o. 12 ^
rd\yN° TMsPl "en\oameUSday. We 

to-day. * nib n» v»nvp our sport6tarttinatandPTbmgs we,: runP off |

°n f‘P'»eIiad a potato race, spoon 
dandJm, Harrow race, French wrest- 
Ung, pmow fighting on tbe^pole.

•»>"«-»•>” -
good night's rest.

Wednesday, Aug. 17.
concert last night. It passeu

Esril”

-H h-zvussssS." ..." »=», »'l U=ht, ».v. •-

out at 8.‘50.
Thursday,

guard at 9.30 a m., ami
posted all n''e^ e dles'and bayon-

^PPinecare we Bhould see anything, 
ets in case we » nicked up our

„.SÎ4o*V...j -S!

down the Ç°as4e beautiful scenery. I
îVl,f«nd lust looked at her best. All 
Ireland 3US« ld tbe white hous-
”U! 8ircouldn't be excelled. Then

we came to the

kms were covered with bell heathen

p=Cï5Et,eajn!L bàtW6 30 'p.nv'and'left at 9 phased the Lord to bruise him; lie 

ed do*. pamD Bramshot. We were hath put him to grief. When Thou 
T;1’1- «°' pn the train, and got there shalt make his soul an offering for 
al‘ ?fn n m Saturday. It does not sin he shall see his seed, he shall 
a 'to he 'a very big camp. This p,.0i0ng his days, and the pleasure of 
f«he-e the 84th Battalion camped. the Lord shall prosper in his hand.” 
mwe are some of them still here. The sermon was a very practical and 
111 helpful one. The words of Isaiah con

cerning the sacrificial atonement of 
Lord, and the joy of service and 

should attend

four

•p

1_____

Children’s
Sweater

Coats

Broadcloths
Another Event of Importance 
Which Strongly Emphasizes the 
Factor of Economy is the Sale of 
China Which is Now in Full Swing

This Will Be Broadcloth 
Week at CROMPTONS’one was I

i
Paris Says Broadcloths, 
New York Says Broad
cloths and Brantford 
Says BROADCLOTHS.

This season promises to be 
of the biggest seasons for

Extremely Popular—So
Serviceable—and So 

Stylish-Best at 
Cromptons’

Children’s Sweater Coats, 
all pure wool, with scallop ( 
collar, cuffs and fronts, all 
sizes ; colors. Navy, Scarlet, 
Cardnal, White and Copen.
$L7S to....................$4.00

Children’s Novelty Sweater 
Coats, brushed wool with 
silk check trimmings in Saxe, 
Blue and White, Saxe Blue, 
and Rose and White, each 
$4.25

t

me I!

one
Broadcloths we have ever 

witnessed ; not only for suits 
but separate coats, skirts, 
hats and trimmings. The 
color card is most complete, 
comprising shades oi Navy, I o,,ld line on edge, and 
Blackberry, Midnight Blue,
Saxe, Copen., Wisetria, I 

Mulberry, Bur- I

A New English Dinner 
Set in an entirely new decor- 

This is a copy of a
rThe “Buxton”—This Din

ner Set comes in a most ar- British 
Dinner Sets at ion.I

tistic decoration, with fine high-priced French produc
tion, The design is true to 
.the original in every respect'. 
The decoration is semi-con
ventional, in rich Cobalt blue 
and brown, with medallion of 
pink roses in broken border. 
| he shapes are the very new
est. Full Dinner and Tea 
Service for twelve people. 
Either Royal Cups or China 
Fermes Cups, $25.00 value. 

Sale Price, full. set.

nar-
Best Quality British Semi- 

Porcelain Dinner Set's, Con
sisting of 97 pieces, full Din- 

and Tea Service for 12 
people. The decoration is the 
much-favored conventional 
band of blue or green with 
fine gqld stripe, Cups are the 

Royal Shapes; usually 
sold at $20. . Our Sale Price 
for full 
set .. .

: brown band in a softi row
shade of brown, from whichPansey,

gandy, Wine, Verdon Grey, I 
Tabac Brown, Nigger, For- p;nk 
est Green and Black. These 

all in the old dyes, per
fect finish, and 56 and 60 
in. wide. Price

extend into field border of 
Best British

i
nerroses.

New Royal Shapemake.
cups or China Kermes cups. 
Full Dinner and Tea Service

are

$5.00$3.00 to
for twelve people. Regular 

Our Sale
yard Children’s Sweater Coats 

with shawl collar, good 
suitable for

newBeautiful Soft Chiffon fin- value . $22.50. 
ish Broadcloth in Monotone I Price for full set is $15.95.
Stripe and overplaid effect, a | Open Stock also at Sale
distinct novelty and in ex
clusive suit lengths only, 
ranging from, a costume, I

“20° $25.001

Our . .
$19.50. Open Stock also at
Sale Prices.

I $131.95 coats.strong
school wear, in Cardinal and 
Cadet, sizes 28 
to 32. Price, ea. $1.50Prices. Down Stairs Store

Decide Now to Purchase a New Dinner Service or Other
Prices Will Not be So Low Again.

!
/

Sweater Coats for the 
Baby in fine wool, plain or 
fancy knit, with collar or \ - 
sha’pe neck in \\ hite, Red. 
Prices $1.00,
$1.25 and..........

Pieces of China, asto
DRESSMAKNG ROOMS I 

NOW busy execuing orders I, 
for early fall. Is yours one? I 
If not call or phone Thurs- ; 
day and secure a place.

—Main Floor. I

%# $1.50 I

E. B. Crompton & Co. —Main Floor.
. I

41
limited0We had a

the OF CONNAUGHT AND PRINCESS PATRICAWe had TWO UNUSUAL PICTURES OF DUKEHim, were 
ago,

| become believers in 
spoken several hundred years 
and illustrations were given as to 
how largely this work had been ac- 

i complished, and also the statement 
expected of the

PM OF
I made what was 

church to do.
The monthly communion was ob- 

. -, i served at the close of the morning
Resumes the Services alter a service, at which a number were re

ceived into the fellowship of the 
church.

At the evening service, the pastor 
The pastor, Rev. W. H. Wrighton took as bis textj Matt. 11: 28:

and Mrs. Wrighton returned from , ..Come unt0 me, all ye that labor 
Southampton where they have been. and are heavy iadeff, and I will’ give 
spending the month of August. The , yQU rest Monday being Labor Day, 
pastor, in resuming his pastoral du-1 the pastor_ in COmmon with other 
ties, before announcing the text at ministerg in tbc city and country, 
the morning service, stated that he adapted his text to labor in the high- j 
and Mrs. Wrighton had enjoyed a egt sens6] and an those that labor i 
pleasant holiday, and were glad to an(1 ave keavy jaden with sin, 
have the rest, and were delighted to dlirected to Him who alone could 
get back again to work in Park I giye them rest. The trials and trou- 
church. He made brief and touching j b]eg o£ labor would all be adjusted 
references to the numbers who were ' by a universai belief in, and in fol- 
111, mentioninig the names of those : lowipg the principles of Him who 
in the hospital and others in their I ,e the invitation to all to come to

sincere Hi

M1

\k

V.

Holiday.OilWent.17.Aug. were 
We were

we

1
V I

i i
Visi*. no*

S
feeling

were

U rr h
iàâMr

,
.

Jhomes, and expressed the 
hope for their speedy recovery. He 
also expressed the desire to see great 
blessing upon the 
church and upon the work of the 
Master generally in all the churches.

Mr. Wrighton chose for his text 
Sunday morning last the words 

found in Isaiah 53 :

c -~!2f

Kif

Both morning and evening ser- 
mons were very appropriate to the 

i beginning of the church’s wojk for 
the season. -

es.

work of Park

swr 1
v

on
10: “Yet it m ■

■M

nnnff shows fon left) the Duke of Connaught rigged out ns

These pictures
'Ihe1 Banff Sulphur “pool brings, where they seem to..imimanent muscvlar strength

rnnnot exI^wber^UiiTe^s a,,'tenrio>Ii°<to

«rënkth builds up tue whole system.

our
the prosperity that 
Christian labors in gathering in large 
numbers from the world, who would

'SEVEN

i
^Defeated Their Opponent 

Game, Giving Paris the 
Other Bowlingi

Very large numbers were asse 
led last evening on the greens of 
Brantford Club in order to will 
the final round 
trophy, Scotch 
which was 
Messrs. Cowborough and Hagey 
Sydenham Club,Terrace Hill, aga:

and Wilson

in the Expot 
Doubles Tour 

fought out betv

Messrs. Inksater 
Paris, the latter proving victoril 
and carrying off the cup for Paria 
the first time in the four years « 
the tourney has been held.

Eight rinks were left yesterday 
the Expositor Trophy, with the 
round, semi-finals and finals yet 
he played. The fourth round elin 
ated four rinks, as follows: 

Expositor Trophy—Fourth Bou
Wilson and Sheppard beat In 

and Spence.
Cowborough and Hagey 1 

Ricker and Burnett.
Paterson and Waterous beat 

Farland and Millard.
Inksater and Wilson heat Bowl 

and Lyle.
With the race now narrowed d< 

to four rinks, the excitement bee: 
marked than ever before, 
sympathies of many re: 

with Messrs. Inksater and Wilsoi 
the fray, because of their ti 
never yet having carried off 
trophy. The semi-finals 
routing of Messrs.
Sheppard by the Terrace Hill ri 
and of Messrs. Paterson and Wa 
ous by the surviving Paris bowl 
who in the finals defeated their 
nonents by the following score:

Expositor Finals

more
the

saw
Wilson

Inksater and Wilson-
100 611 312 001 110 10- 

Cowborough and Hagey—
013 000 000 110 001 04- 

At the close of the final gs 
Aid J. S. Dowling was called u 
to present the trophy to the winr 
which he did after making an 
propriate speech for the ocoas 
The champions replied, thanking 
for the courteous treatment ucc 
ed them, and cheers were giver 
all for the Paris men.

Fair trophy has 
but at preThe El

BUri^s. are sS^» the running 

if the games will be pi. 
off this afternoon, 
the third, fourth and fifth ro
are as follows: _ _

El Fair Trophy—Thml Born 
Cromar and Stinson drew a 
Inglis and Henderson heat L . 

and Hare.
Adams

gtine and Bassett.
-EdflHHtdson and 

Bond and Milne. t ,
Corey and Kingdom beat

man and Buck. ....
Wood and Pilling beat Miller

Hendry.
Smiley and 

Burke.
Robinson 

Reed and Howie.
Cowan and McAdams beat 

and Turnbull. _■■■■ 
Wiley and Eckel beat 

and Robertson.
Caspell and Newsome beat A

and Neill.
Vanstone

TeM andleMycPhail heat i 
thap™rkerdaCn°dmWaLdn beat Scot

The result

and Garley beat Vai

Patterson

Crooks beat Bull

and Landymore

Me!

and Shepperson

tiyis.
EL FAIR TROPHY 

Fourth Round
Henderson beatInglis and

BRITISH SOLDIERS S! 
Herewith are shown some Br 

enemy know that the British d 
Fryatt pass unnoticed.

r Pa Knew Th

A

>
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If You Don’t Belieye
that we carry the best Vac
uum
and let us show you. Better 
still, have the machine sent 
to your home for a free trial.

cleaners in the city, call

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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Now Open !
=»

3

Mosts
llinery and 
Their First 
riday, Sep 
Which You 
lly Invited.

Children’s
Sweater

Coats
Extremely Popular So, 

Serviceable—and So 
Stylish Best at 

Cromptons’
Children's Sweater Coats, 

all pure wool, with scallop 
collar, cuffs and fronts, all 

; colors. Navy, Scarlet, 
Cardnni. White and Copen. 

I 'rice 
$1.75 to

(

r

a. sizes

$4.00:o

Children'* Novelty Sweater 
brushed wool withlie Coats,

sill, check trimmings in Saxe, 
Blue and White. Saxe Blue, 
and Rose and White, each

er.
l\ •

$5.00ea $4.25ile. t.na
i htldren's Sweater Coats 

shawl ci 
Ci nits.

tie.
«liar, good 
suitiihlc for

with 
strong-
school wear, in Cardinal and 
Cadet, sizes 2S 
to .12. Price, ea.

kvt.
at

$1.50
for theSweater Coats 

Babv in fine wool, plain 
fancy knit, with collar or 
shape neck in V hite, Red. 
Prices $1.00, Û»1 KA
$1.25 and...........±»*J\7

or
V-%

—Main Floor.
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GENEROUS DONATIONS 
COMEjFROM WINNIPEG

Sub-Committee Sends $11,- 

000 More to the Belgian 

Relief Committee.

mm- . .*

I* MB WILSON f PARIS WON 
SCOTCH DIMES TB0PHÏ LAST N1BHI

1 / UGANDA *;■ BRITISH
"pORT FLORENCE

A
^NAIROBI. ^X M ^

■© fi A-

FOR MANY SEATS 
IN B. C. ELECTIONS

ENTEB1
h Edvard ■£

I
tjctorït.

aMak{,i m,Nyaj]za_
t?ÿa.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost/in FinalDefeated Their Opponents from Sydenham St. 

Game, Giving Paris the Cup for the First Time 

Other Bowling Res ults Made Yesterday.

/ p.c. Winnipeg, Man., Sep. 6.—Between 
June 23rd and August 5th, inclusive, 
ot this year, the Winnipeg sub-com
mittee of the Belgian Relief Commit
tee of Canada has raised $11,060.00. 
This is only a continuation of the ex
cellent work that has been done pre-

W/rMlvi'àS%36>-
.58774Buffalo ....

, Toronto ......
j Providence . 
Baltimore . . 
Montreal . . . 
Richmond . . 
Rochester . . 
Newark

j .555
1540
.523
.516
.452
.43»
.389

i 47'
tihùiH'W-

Woman Suffrage is Only 

Issue Result Which Is 

Certain. ®

68x.
!/ 68£V. ;%/i 67L.

jgSMpSfc» 63 59
57 69
54 69
49 77

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 7, Rochester 5.
Newark 3, Rjphmond 1.
Buffalo 4, Montreal 0.
Baltimore 4, Providence 3. 

To-Day’s Games 
- Toronto at Rochester, 2 and 4 p. 

m.; Richmond at Newark; Baltimore 
at Providence.

-Vand Stinson: Adams and Garley WSSIJR sVery large numbers were assemb
led last evening on the greens of the 
Brantford Club in order to witness 

in the Expositor 
Doubles Tourney, 

fought out between

beat Edmonson and Patterson, Wood 
and Pilling beat Corey and Kingdon, 
Smiley and Crooks beat Robinson 

Wiley and Eckel

!

'Sm'&w+M

r̂m mm
ÏOCEAm

WJJ.
vsztmx/ SOLDIERS’ VOTES

IS GREAT QUESTION;
viously in this city.

Winnipeg, the centre of the West- 
country, which has profited so

MLOMAthe final round 
trophy, Scotch 
which was 
Messrs. Cowborough and Hagey o£ 
Sydenham Club,Terrace Hill, against 
Messrs. Inksater and Wilson of 
Paris, the latter proving victorious 
and carrying off the cup for Paris for 
the first time in the four years that 
the tourney has been held.

Eight rinks were left yesterday ia 
the Expositor Trophy, with the 4th 
round, semi-finals and finals yet to 
be played. The fourth round elimin
ated four rinks, as follows:
Expositor Trophy—Fourth Round 

and Sheppard beat Inglis

and Landymore; 
beat Cowan and McAdams; Caspell 

Vanstone and 
McPhail

AST
S- - A ^‘"2"and Newsome beat 

Shepperson; McPhail and 
beat Parker and Watson; Dowling 
and Lyle beat McFarland and Mil
lar; Inglis and Spence beat Ricker 
and Burnett.

'----------- era
Vancouver, Sept. 5.—The only.cer- | much through the full crops of the

last two seasons, has not been slow
ukgEnbOsg .

z tainty in British Columbia’s
ing elections, which commence, but I jn appreciation of the fact that out 
do not end, on September 14, is that of the fullness of their revenue they 
woman’s suffrage will be passed, owe something to that country which 
practically no one is voting against is now on the verge of starvation as 
the referendum, which will come in-I a result of its determined stand 
te force at the New Year. against the enemies of Canada and

Prohibition is admittedly not so the Empire in the first days of the 
strong as it was during the enthusi- war.
asm of mid-campaign a few months Winnipeg, like all other parts or 
ago, but the prohibitionists are still Canada, will get this money back, 
probably entitled to their boast that as every cent of the money contri-- 
they will get 65 per cent, of the poll. | buted for Belgian rlief is spent in

Canada by the Belgian relief. com-

|eom-
' ABLRCORN 'V'VL/, ,,u

odeVia f

pa if
■ÜHCIFifth Round

Inglis and Henderson beat Adams 
and Garley; Wood and Lahey beat 
Smiley and Crooks; Caspell and New- 

beat Wiley and Eckel; Dowling

îëWere AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.
74 55 .574
74 57 .565
72 58 .554
69 62 .526
68 62 .523
68 63 .519
65 63 .508
29 99 .227

Yesterday’s Results 
Washington 2, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 2.
Boston 7, Philadelphia 1.

To-Day’s Games 
" New York at Washington.

Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Detroit. 

Cleveland at Chicago.

Wi LSangwccl!) f
! ../fiÿÿES1t

Boston . . 
Detroit . . . ,
Chicago .... 
St. Louis . . . 
New York . . 
Cleveland . . 
Washington . . 
Philadelpia . .

w AW51 P0RTÜGUE3S 
0 <E# EASÏ.AE'SICk1 .some

and Lyle beat McPhail and McPhail; 
Inglis and Spence drew a bye; -Pat- 

and Waterous beat Wilson and

UJÜfiai/ways
50 ;:v isoMXcs. 0

' THE GAME OF SQUEEZE-OUT IN EAST AFRICA.
the boundaries, the lightly shaded portions show 

Allies and the heavy black lines show the 
show three distinct advances,

ersonWilson Sheppard.
Last night saw the conclusion of 

the consolation tourney, played for 
by J. S. Dowling and Rev J. W. Gor
don against Dr. Palmer and Geo. D. 
Watt, the final score being as fol
lows:

and Spence.
Cowborough and 

Ricker and Burnett.
Paterson and Waterous beat Mc

Farland and Millard.
Inksater and Wilson beat Dowling 

and Lyle.
With the race now narrowed down 

lo four rinks, the excitement became 
more marked than ever before, and 
the sympathies of many rested 
with Messrs. Inksater and Wilson in 

their town

Dotted lines represent 
German territory occupied by the

Hagey beat Bank on Soldiers’ Vote.
The soldiers’ vote is expected to 1 mittee. Money is of no use in Belgi- 

have a big effect on prohibition, just | um—food is the great necessity. The
food is purchased in Canada, so doit will in the general election.

Probably seventy thousand votes I nations are of the “bread cast upon 
will be polled in the contest- - Of | ff,e water” type, 
these more than eighteen thousand

as

PhiladelphiaConsolation Finals 
Dowling and Gordon-

100011210101001010—10
Tris Still The « contributions made in Winni- 

will be votes of soldiers absent from I peg have been forwarded to the 
their homes. I Belgian Relief Committee office, 59

The wets have been laying UP st. Peter St„ Montreal, under whose 
hopes that the soldiers in England carefuj administration $2.50 Is made 
will not approve of a prohibition bill provide food for a Belgian family

absence,

/ Really WonVLeads TyrusPalmer and Watt—
010100001020110100— S 

The detailed results of the conso
lation are:—

CONSOLATION TOURNEY

Philadelphia; 
broke even in a double-header here 
yesterday, Philadelphia winning the 
first game 5 to 2, and the visitors the 
second 7 to 1. In the opening event 
Philadelphia bunted repeatedly 
Shore and Ruth, six of their hits be
ing safe bunts, and these tactics won 
the contest. In the second garnit Mey
ers in two innings filled the bases by 
hitting a batsman, apd each time a 
single and an error followed, scoring 
three runs in each, inning. Scores: 

First game— „ R.H.E.
Boston............. 01X1010000—2 8 0
Philadelphia ..10110020X—5 11 3

Shore, Ruth aniUCady, Thomas; 
Johnson and Picinlch.

Second game-^, R.H.E.
Boston.............003001030—7 6 0
Philadelphia . 00M06600—1

Mays and Thotiias; Myers and 
Picinich. x

Sep, 6.— Boston
the fray, because of

yet having carried off the 
The semi-finals saw 

Messrs. Wilson

The manner in which Tris Speak
er is pok-ng the leather covered pel
let on the trade mark, game after 
game, is making it a hard job for 
Ty Cobb to assume leadership of the 
batters in Ban Johnson’s league. 
Tris is hitting better than ever be 
did during his whole career and all 
pitchers fear him, which, incidental
ly, makes it easier, for him to get a 
good hard wallop at the ball. Re
cently Eddie Plank pitched a two-hit 

against Cleveland, and it hap
pe Tris who’ collected both 

him.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

theirpresented during
fighting for the Empire. On the other 
hand, the prohibition forces are re-1 change. If this attitude is very 
ceivlng many promises of help from | widespread the Government may be 
the men in khaki.

The most potent argument of the 
anti-prohibitionist is the threat from ing Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper as 
Condos' that prohibition without their leading speaker. For Instance, 
compensating English shareholders Dominion Hall on Friday evening, 
in breweries and hotels will give Sir Charles occupied an hour and a 
British Columbia a fearful black eye quarter, whrle all the Liberal candi- 
with English investors. If prohi- dates confined themselves to less 
bition passes undoubtedly a vigorous than ten minutes each, 
campaign for compensation will be Two former Liberal members of 
commenced in British Columbia. the Dominion House are likely to 

Premier Bowser has agreed to re- head in their respective constituen- 
fer the subject to a commission for.Lies. , , .. .
late inquiry, provided he is returned Ralph Smith may lead the nine- 
with a majority that will keep him ] teen candidates, who are running m 
at the head of the Government. Vancouver and Wm. Sloan, once a

The Conservative Premier and H. Federal member and a Senate possi- 
C Brewster have just completed biiity, probably has a safe seat la 
rival speaking tours of the province. Nanaimo.
The Liberal leader .declares there is The Hon. Wm. Manson and the 
no Single safe Conservative seat, and Hon. W. R. Ross, two members ot 
the Opposition, he says, must sweep the Bowser Cabinet, are having very 
the country. Premier Bowser has it tough campaigns in their northern 
figured out that the next House of constituencies. . - , . .
forty-seven members will be made PoUlng in British Columbia itself, 
no of thirty-one Conservatives and wlll take place on September 14, but 
sixteen liberals or thereabouts. the soldiers’ vote will not be counted 

The outlook is so ifmch up m the unUi a month later So there mat 
air that there is scarcely any betting be haif a dozen candidates, who will 
on the result. The six seats in Van- be on tenterhooks until the foreiS* 
couver and the four in Victoria are returns arrive to settle close con- 
likely to split about evenly.

In Power 13 Years.
The only obstacle Mr. Bowser has 

to surmount is that the Conserva- 
been in power -thirteen 

people, without 
demand a

one month.never 
trophy.
routing of .
Sheppard by the Terrace Hill rink, 
and of Messrs. Paterson and Water
ous by the surviving Paris bowlers, 
who in the finals defeated their op
ponents by the following score: 

Expositor Finals

the
and 4973Brooklyn . . 

Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
New York . . 
Pittsburg . , 
Chicago 
St. Louis . . .

Second Round
Palmer and Watt ebat Burnley 

and Rverson : Inksater and St. Clair 
beat Burns and Higgins; Ryan and 
Moffatt beat Biggar and Haris; Blox- 
ham and Stiles won by default from 
Oldham and Smith; Dowling and 
Gordon beat Wicks and Schofield.

- Third Round
Bloxham and Stiles drew a bye; 

Palmer and Watt beat Inksater and 
St. Clair; Dowling and Gordon beat 
Ryan and Moffatt.

Consolation, Semi Finals
Dowling and Gordon drew a bye. 

Palmer and Watt beat Bloxham and 
Stiles.

73 49
71 49
59 61
58 68
59 71
56 73
51 80

Yesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 4, Boston 2. 
Boston 0, Philadelphia 0. 
Brooklyn 5, New York 2. 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 2.

To-Day ’s Games 
Brooklyn at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston.

defeated.
The Liberals are strongly featur-on

.460
.454
.434
.389Cincinnati . .Inksater and Wilson—

611 312 001 110 10—19 
Cowborough and Hagey—

013 000 000 110 001 04 11
At the close of the final game. 

Aid J S. Dowling was called upon 
to present the trophy to the winners, 
which he did after making an ap
propriate speech for the °^sion- 

champions replied, thanking all 
for the courteous treatment ,at"cor^" 
ed them, and cheers were given b.v 
all for the Paris men.

The El Fair trophy has not 
reached the finals, but at present 

still in the running foi 
played

100

game 
pened to
safeties. Cobb, to overtake 
must hit at the rate of .410 for the 
balance of the year, while Speaker 
can land on ton hitting 
from now until the October 
come around. Yet Cobb has always 
come through at the psycho ogical 
moment. Will he make good once 
again?

at .345 
tides

The
u (
3 fWalter Can Hit 

and Pitch Both
8

Dick Rudolph 
Prefers Box to Bar

. |

The Leafs are
Still Climbing

Phillies and
Dpdgers Tied

six rinks are
off this® afterooon. The results of 
the third, fourth and fifth rounds 
«re ps follows I |

El Fair Trophy-Third Round. 
Cromar and Stinson drew a bye.

and Henderson beat Laskey

will be 6.—WalterSep.
Johnson yesterday pitched the best 
ball he has shown this year, and won 
his game 2 to 0 from New York. In 
addition, Johnson drove the ball tQ 
the bleachers for a homer. Leonard 

put out of the gafiie by Umpire

Washington,Toronto
Boston

Dick Rudolph, former 
twirler, and now with the 
Braves, would now be Richard Ru- ,Toronto, Sep. 6.—While the Leafs 

were taking the hustle out of the 
Hustlers from Rochester at the Is
land Stadiuiii yesterday, tire Mont
real Royals were engaged in an un
successful attempt to rope the stam
peding Bisons at the Buffalo corral. 
The Islanders came through with a 7 
to 5 victory, but the front-running 
Bisons' evaded the Royal lariats in a 
4 to 0 contest. Unless the Herd drop 
an occasional game while the Leafs 

maintaining their present break-

BravesBoston, Sept. 6.—The 
dropped from first place >to third 
and Philadelphia advanced from 
a second place tie to a coupling 

the lead- of the

dolph, Esq., attorney-at-law, if his 
father had had his wav. Rudolph, 
who was 27 years old last Saturday, 
was horn in New York City, and 
from his infancy his father, a lino
type pounder on one of the 
York papers, proposed to make a 
lawyer of him.

He sent Dick to Fordham College, 
but, as Dick says. “I won so many 
ball games that I didn’t have time to 
monkey with the law.” He spent 
only a vear in college and then ac
cepted an offer to twirl for Toronto 
in 1910. The Leafs sold him to the 
Gianfs in 1911, but he was turned 
back to Toronto and stayed there 
until sold to the Braves in 1913.

Inglis 
pnd Hare.

Adams and 
Stine and Bassett.

Ertmandson and 
Bond and Milne.

Corey and Kingdom beat
anlandCpilling heat Miller and

Garley beat Vanlder- 

heat
was
Evans for protesting a decision. The

R.H.E.
with Brooklyn in 
National League race as a result of 
the champion’s 4 to 2 win over Bos
ton here to-day, and Brooklyn's vic
tory over New York, 
between Boston and 
went five innings to a scoreless tie, 
when it was called 
darkness. Scores:

tests.Patterson
A.New score:

New York ....000000000—0 2 0
Washington.

Cullop and Walters: Johnson and 
Henry.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’SCASTOR# A

Gow-
A second game 

Philadelphia .00001010X—2 7 2man tives have 
years, and many 
stopping to

Wood
Hendry.

Smiley 9 fid 
Burke.

Robinson
E<Cowan ancT McAdams beat Howie

anWiTeyrtnd'Eckel beat McBride 

and Robertson.
Caspell and Newsome 

and Neill.
Vanstone

T'"MÏpM ÏÏmU» f-

tham and Comerford.
Parker and W atson

Ellis.

off because ofCrooks beat Bull and 

heat

measure.

]First game— R.H.E
Philadelphia .. .100003000—4 7 2

____000020000—2 7 1
Barnds,

neck pace the prospective Toronto- 
Buffalo round-up will not eventuate.

A comfortable lead accumulated 
in the first three innings is what 
withstood the 11-hour attack of the 

At the end of the third

and Landymore
COURIER AGENTS

Boston . .
Alexander and Killifer; 

Ragan and Gowdy, Tragessor.
Second game- 

Fhiladelphia ..
Boston...............

I
The Daily Courier can be purchased 

rom the following :R.H.E.
____OJ9000—0 1 0
____00000—0 7 3

Game called after fifth innings on 
account of darkness.

Demaree and Burns; Rudolph and 
Blackburn.

kbeat Mahon Hustlers.
frame the Islanders were in front by 
a score of 5 to 1. Extremes met on 
the pitching slab 
long and left-handed,
Herche, short and right-handed.

CENTRAL.
BOOK STORé, 160 ColborneWESTERN FAIR.

In connection with the Western 
London, Ont., Sept. 8th-16th., 

run-

STEDMAN’S 
ASHTON." GEORGE, 62 Dalhonele Street. 
PICKERS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouate 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne St 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhouate St

beatand Shepperson when McTigue, 
encountered

Fair,
the Grand Trunk Railway are 
ning special trains on Sept. 13th and 
14th, leaving Brantford 8.00 a.m. 
Reduced rates for the round trip. 
Tickets and all information-from T. 
J. Nelson. Citv Ticket Agent, 15« 
Colborne St., Phone 86.

beat Scott and
Brooklyn ,. . . 000000401—5 12 0
New York .. . .100100000—2 10 1 

Anderson,

FOR NATIONALIZATION
OF RAILWAYS.

EL FAIR TROPHY 
Fourth Round

Henderson beat Cro-
Miller;Coombs and 

Schupp and Rariden.
Bj" Courier Leased Wire.

Birmingham, England, Sept. 5.— 
A deterimned stand for nationaliza
tion of the railroads of Great Bri
tain was taken to-day by the Trades 
union congress, representing nearly
2,500,000 men. 
mandeti acquisition of the railroads 
by the state and a voice in their con
trol for the workers. The project 
for the creation j of a ministry ol 
labor also was approved by a large 
majority.

Assertions made by David Lloyd- 
War, that

SEPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur. 
chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur- 

be made in Quebec Province, and in

Inglis and EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFPE, H. B„ 330 .Colborne St. 
BiCKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM A CAMERON, 876 Col- 

borne St.
w. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMBR, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Tearl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., comer Grand and St, 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St 
N. Wllllts, 85 Emily Street

Cincinnati . . .000020010—3 14 1
Chicago............. 100010000-1—2 4 0

Knetzer and Wingo; Hendrix and 
Archer.

Pittsburg-St.Louls—-Rain.
chases will have to ...........
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September Fifst delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders

de-The congress

■ -’«V-m
George, Secretary for 
workers were not doing all that they 
should were denounced unanimous
ly, and it was pointed out that 90 

cent of the soldiers in the tren- 
Many hard

Till
now.

per
ches were workingmen, 
words were spoken in regard to the 
secretary, and a retraction from him 
was demanded.

The possibility of industrial con- 
scriptipn was discussed at length and 
the congress registered a strong pro
test against the sending of soldiers 
to work in factories unless they are 
placed on the same footing as civil
ians in regard to treatment and

1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.T
©

44-46 Dalhousie St., BrantfordSfsi

t.
the murder of Capt.

\ 1BRITISH
Herewith are shown some

know that the British don’t let such things as
S'

wages.enemy 
Fryatt pass unnoticed. That Son-in-law of Pa’si

Pa Knew There Was a “Catch” Somewhere
^ FoeNpp TO BRING-

poWKOtfrop'THB
YtHYj
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Old Parliament Buildings’ Corner Stone Well and Truly Laid Again.
f EIGHT

News From 
Terrace Hill

The

M WET UE

'J tft îdrrliff

.ifW
(From our own correspondent)

ideal day and
é

| Labor Day was an
generally spent as a holiday byI was

(lie residents of the Hill. It affordedDressmakers of the Phar- 
oahs’ Time Made Gowns 

Like Those of 1910.

m. *
a much needed rest and change for

mwM. many.
The building at the corner of St-r j? George and Grand Sts. is being re

modelled and filled up for a laundry. 
We’hope to have in time all the con
veniences we need., 
with stationary and an ice 
counter would do a good business 
and supply a want.

An ice cream social under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Guild of 
James’ Church, is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Wagg,
West, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 
Gth.

COSMETICS WERE USED. Vi
*

f w A drug store 
creamFashionsFindsExpert 

Changed Often in Nile’s 
Highest Civilization.

mj

V - St.; •>><
women'sThe high waistline in 

•lothes, the fashion for the Sum -r 
of 1916, was fairly popular in Egypt 
about the year 2500 B.C., a time 
when slight moustaches were 
rage among the young men, accord
ing to researches made by Miss l.
M Cartlandt, of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. She discovered that 
cosmetics were much Used by the wo
men favorites of the Pharaohs, and 
also found that the men were not 
averse, to toning up their complex- 
ions when courts were held along 
the Nile of the Middle Kingdom.

In Ihe monthly Bulletin of the 
Museum, just issued. Miss Cartlandt 
has described the clothes of fashion- _ 
able society of the Egypt of long ago. I
Her descriptions were taken from ex- ! day. The King and his courtiers set
hibita_in..the Museum. Depicting the |the styles which were soon assumed
costumes Of the Old Kingdom, - " jby Bubordinat.e officials until they
24--ThBe Gconventmnai sheathlike gar- forced their superiors to adopt new
ment worn P’the would'be difficult to follow, although
unpleated stuff, that, h g -it there was a steady tendency to elab-
breast'tu the ankles, so sea oration and luxury; but let us con-
clung Jo the "eureand clea y^ gider the most distinct changes in
ed the farm, fastened by straps o ^ kingdom ,2980-2475 B.C.)
one or-botilxshoulders or merely 1 - ^ Middle Kingdom (2160-1788
up by a belt. « was often P y C ) the Empire (1580-945 B.C.) 
White.-but sometimes it had a na , our Egyptian galleries,
row selvage In the tomb of Perneb we hare
°^îhe^mtu ,te tomb ^f Ptah- costumes which are typical of the 
party-coloved. In ‘]’eo t", ne of old Kingdom. Humble people were
hetep- at-Sakwai a . «tâtes satisfied with a belt tied around the
offering bearers "X ^rnately red waist with the ends hanging down 
where the dresses are alternat y I , skjrt 0f ünen, fastened
and dark green. These women. ^ around the loins, or rarelycording to ^^‘XtTLnd ankWs f ”000X1^ a skirt that may have 
seckl&eeS, bracelets and anklets made out of rusb matting.
blue and. .green beads. Even these, at times, were laid aside

Aside, from white, green seems 1 and the men apppeared nude when 
have- been the color most worn, at- engaged jn strenuous exercise. The 
though we do find in reliefs jed ana I offering_bearers in the tomb cham- 
yellow dresses as well. The fashions wore tbe sbOTt white skirt, the
for women were simpler and less mflgt common article of clothing. It 
varied than those for men. wttn wag a straight piece of white linen 
slight deviations from the unconveB- r)oth wrapped ab0ut her hips like a 
tonal attire, such as a short skn t ki]t the ends being knotted in front 
worn at times by servants. The at- I bej passed under a girdle, and 
fire erf dancing girls varied from he gtickjng up above the waistline, 
regular long Çostome to a short ^ .q tfce 0]d Kingdom almost in
skirt, or in a latei period to a gtrale I variably clipped their hair close and
0t wore wigs or dress- shaved their faces, although up to

Most women wore w g. rn I the fifth dynasty they sometimes
ed their own hair foug- the wore slight moustaches, but shep-

s. ‘tst. xz«£r. 55 rrtied.around thec[brow ^ike^a ^fitting, with tight little curls

in horizontial rows, 
bushy, parted in the middle and fall- 

the shoulders. Such

StDundas
i** JHlipjli, I

Private Arthur Toolte of the 215tli 
spent the week end at the parental 
home.

The Rev. James Chapman and the 
Rev. E Softley returned home from 
their holidays the latter end of the 
past week.

r™the ■

r**”*
* MSt

is I ... i

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

0| comrades; his recovery of valuable 
f documents, and other acts of unus- 

” J ual heroism, forces from his com- 
T rades just.recognition of his heroism, 

_. and they demand the return of their
ÎMYatna ■■ feathers. In relinquishing them, the 

■ ■' hero demands that they be returned 
' A-è-4-VA to his fiancee. Upon his return to

England he finds her waiting for her 
“Tho House of Tears.” father, and a wedding ring is the

The story of "The House of Tears” ultimate reward that binds them to-
18 In '"The House0”"'' Tears” there S “Four Feathers” is full of roman- 

lived Robert Collingwood. his wife, tic interest, but besides there are 
Alice Collingwood, and their baby many tremendously exciting scenes 
girl Gail In the courts, Robert has shown of the dramatic conflict be- 
been granted a decree of divorce and tween the forces at war. But let./it 
the custodv of the litlte girl, upon be understood that, while “Four Fea- 
evidence that Mrs. Collingwood has thers” has been presented with all 
been found in n compromising silt)- the marital inspiration for dramatic 
ation with Henry Thorne, and her effect, the picture is devoid of any 
subsequent admissions. Once free, grewsome details. The horrors of war 
Mrs Collingwood openly accepts the are not shown at all, as it was 
attentions of Thorne, and they soon thought best to leave much to the 
marry and go West to live. Thorne imagination in this respect. A splen- 
ta'kes up the hard and uncertain life did interpretation of the star role is 
of a prospector in a mining com- given by Mr. Howard Estabrook, a 
inanity and his constant failure handsome actor of romantic ideals 

source of disappointment to and inspiration, who is well known
to patrons of the regular dramatic 
theatres. He is ably assisted by a 
large company, including the attrac
tive young leading woman, Irene 
Warfield, whose personality 
made many pictures effective.

"Jm+Vlv v-T-TV-VTV >;ordinary, individuals had adopt
ed the pleated kilt, which for a time 
at least in the Old Kingdom had been 
the peculiar property of the 
however, it is doubtful if the people 
ever wore it of gold. On a wooden 
statuette of Seostris I. in the Eighth 
Egyptian Room, this kilt is 
sented as pleated all around, the two 
ends curving symetrically in front up 
to the girdle. The king also wears the 
red crown symbolic of lower Egypt, 
while the mate to 
which is now- in Cairo Museum, wears 
the white crown of Upper Egypt.

"Other statuettes in the Sixth Egyp
tian Room, show what a variety of 
skirts existed at the time. The old 
forms continued, although there was 
a tendency toward a narrower, long
er skirt. The triangular projection, 
sd fashionable in the first dynasty bc- 

subdued until it was quite mo-

| Music and Western Fair- -
King;

The fluctations of fashions LONDON, ONTARIO
September 8th to 16th, 1916 

Western Ontario’s Popular Exhibition |
ART, MUSIC, AGRICULTURE, AMUSEMENTS
FINE COMBINATION AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 
Two Speed Events Daily 

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT 
New Process Building Every Building Full of Exhibits

SINGLE FARE over all Railways West of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAY!»________________

repre

nds statuette.

came
dest. The long skirt which has been 
described as typical of this time of
ten had a high waist line. It was at 
this time that clothing for the upper 
part of the body first appeared, and 
a curious) cape was sometimes pinned 
around the shoulders. A heavy cloak 
or shawl, probably of wool, worn in 
the Old Kingdom as an outer 
ment by both men and women, now 
became common.

“Changes in the costumes of women 
from the old to the Middle Kingdom 

slight, but there were a few in-

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 
from'the Secretaryproves a . ....

him and unhappiness to the woman.
his mind upset by A. M. HUNT, Secretary_'W. J. REÏD, PresidentCollingwood. 

domestic troubles, loses his fortune 
in Wall street manipulations, and 

raving maniac. He drives 
out of his office, and 

to his home, intending to 
In a chase

r.0gar-
hasbecomes a 

his employees
:then goes

kill his litle daughter, 
up a staircase, he falls and is killed.

Fifteen years latér, Thorne, who 
has been plodding along in the west.

wins

Put Up White Flag
I5y Courier Leased Wire.

With the British Armies in France 
Sept. 5, via London, 3.40 p.m.-—De
spite their determined counter-at
tacks yesterday, when they advanc
ed in waves, shoulder to shoulder, in 
defense of this chosen strategic 
point, the Germans had to yield 
Falfemont farm this morning. The 
British- had closed around it in the 
darkness and dawn found the surviv
ors of the garrison raked with ma
chine gun fire. In a hopeless situ
ation, plastered with mud after a 
night of cold and heavy rain, and 
having gone two days without sleep, 
they put up the white flag.

novations that showed the tendency 
toward elaboration, 
tunic was sometimes coveted with & 
network of brightly colored beads in 
diamond pattern with a bead fringe 
at the bottom. A similar dress excep
tionally gay in color, dates from the 
sixth dynasty. One statuette from As- 
siut shows a white tunic with a wide back to 
border on the bottom representing tune, and 
birds’ wings or a leaf pattern, the not take 
latter more likely, since it is painted enough money for her to live tra
in green.” ‘she is horrified at the prospects of

his desertion, and at the point of a 
revolver, demands his money. In a 
struggle which ensues, she is serious- 

Thorne leaves, believ- 
the shot

1
A plain white Broad! Ibemilt flmiwiitesmeeting with little 

$15,000 at faro in 
plunge one night. He has become 
tired of the woman he won by in
trigue‘and his sudden prosperity 
turns his head. He arranges to go 

Wall Street to flirt with for- 
he tells his wife he will 
her along, but will leave

success,
a desperate

was
fillet, and often 
flowers was worn.

"We know that cosmetics and oint-
and

or long and The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic
inity to call and see his importations of woolens 

for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

ing well over 
wigg were probably made of sheep s 
wool, and actual specimens have been 
found. When a man wished to as- 

his full dignity, he attached a

ments. were used- by both men 
women, and in this connection it Is 
interesting_to note a statuette '"n 
the first Egyptian room, the eyes of 
which ate outlined with a green 
band. Green malachite was used for 
this, whether purely for adornment 
or for medical reasons we do not 
know, and rouge

also employed as part of the

*some
false beard of pleated hair to 
chin by means of straps, 
which were made of reeds or leather 
with a strap over the instep, con
nected with 
passed between the toes, were worn 
irrespective of class, except in the 
presence of superiors, but the Egyp
tian commonly preferred to go bare
foot.

his
Sandals, CASTOR IA ly wounded, 

ing his wife dead from 
from her own hand.

Asa G. Candler, millionaire spft 
drink manufacturer, was nominated 
for mayor of Atlanta in the Demo
cratic primary yesterdhy.

Stories of hardships told by 
“whimperers” on the border are to 
be refuted by “movies” shown at 
the First Field Artillery Armory.

and black paint another strap which For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

electrifies other operatives bj 
to affluence, 

who has

were
‘make-up.’

“Dress in ancient Egypt, 
every civilized country, 
versity according to the class or oc
cupation of. the individual and variety 
dependent upon the fashion of the

has 
North
his phenomenal rise 
Gail Collingwood. 
grown to womanhood, is known unie,- the name of Alice Gail, and em, 
moved as a reporter on the Evening 
News she is sent to interview 
Thorne, and he is struck by the 
girl’s beauty and charm. They V 
come very friendly and then 
acquaintance soon ripens into love 
In due time their bethrothal is an 
nounced. Out in the mining town 
Thorne’s wife has recovered, aim 
she resolves to come back to 
scenes of her youth. She is seeking 
Thorne in the great city, when Gail,
ed'her JW fiancee^rdo^X^

as in 
shows di- Always bears 

the
Signature of now

By the time of the Middle King-

i

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

x\
BJ ! H Called 

F Back!

the

x-(I ft 2
: M rrn Ip/

3K2a woman 
injured, and 
daughter.
"North” face his past.

‘ i “North” to come to

be deaJL asbP thinks the sad- 
Kfwormarishean apparition, and

ptrition continues 'oXaunt him and

streets, ending b> . led t0 death. 
bridge, when re-united-

Mother and appier existence.

=she recognizes 
They plan to make 

Gail sends 
her

mD I
1.N ■ reeacosoQ

V. 7 a I
“Mr. Jones on the telephone, Sir!”\ I . SUTHERLAND’S

School Opening 
Once More

U : ff
C. Back from the shop to the office to answer tire telephone! 

C And while .the manager 
wasteful walking,

is using his precious time in
his expert machinists waste theirs m

¥waiting for him. /

properly-equipped establishment has telephoneC. The _
facilities that provide quick communication between depart- 

Foremen in charge can call other department heads 
in his office and discuss details of manu-

:then seek a

Canadian
National

Exhibition

As usual we have everything required by the Pupils 
for use in the

at the colonial
"Four Feathers," a British War Play 

of Unusual Interest
ments.
or the manager Collegiate Institute 

Public Schools and 
Separate Schools

with HowardThere is no slowing “Four \Feathers,”
Estabrook as star, is the Metro ^ 
lease at the Colonial theatre on 
Thursday. Metro's characteristic
ally magnificent productions has 
made an unusual picture of Captain 
A E W. Mason’s thrilling fiction 
work. It tells the story of a young 
man who, by reason of fear, fails to 
respond to his country’s call in time 
of Pwar. His resignation from the 
army brings from three of his com- 

' rades three white feathers, supple
mented by a fourth from his fiancee, 

last symbol of cawardice given 
him. He is stung to the quick adn 
goes to Egypt, where the war is on 

» hetween the English and the Arabs, 
land enlists as a Greek The screen

_the - scene of strife. His
j/fves all the episodes of his 
j deeds whereby he 

death by torture his

facture without leaving their own desks.
await instructions; it is a question ofup anywhere to

words not steps.
instant connectionC, ‘ Each department also can 

with the exchange outside the factory—both inter -department 
service make the telephone invaluable and

secure
Text Books, Scribblers, Memo Books, Pencils, Pens, 

Crayons and Drawing Materials in great variety, al
ways at the Right Price.

RETURN TICKETS
vit reduced fares to Toronto from 

all stations in Canada*and exchange 
place every 
want him.
C. This is Private Branch Exchange service—the efficient 
and economical way of equipping your business.

employee within reach of anyone who may
SPECIAL TRAIN, 

will leave for Toronto on Sept 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Jas. L. Sutherlandthe

The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.

For full particulars and special 
train service apply to T. J. Nel- 
8 3n, City Ticket Apent 153 Col- 
borne St. Phone 80.

C Consult our Contract Department! BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
career at adrama
valorous
from

saves
three

NECESSITIES
SCARC

Army a Glutton for C loth an 
Have to Be Worn—Coal W 

ing Enlisted.

London, Sept. 6—“Wear your old 
clothes and invest your money in war 
loan,” is one of the appeals for war I 
economy with which the blank walls of 
England have been placarded. It is 
doubtful ii these appeals are much 
heeded by the people, but if the war 
lasts much longer they will have to 

their old clothes for the simple 
will be no new

wear
that therereason

clothes for them to wear.
The soldier is a great 

every man in peace time used up as 
much material of every kind as he uses 
while he is in the army the volume of 

would be simply 
trouble

consumer. If

the nation’s trade

man then would be a producer as wel 
as a consumer, but the soldier is a con 

only, and there are now soim 
in the Britis’sumer

five million of men 
army. The result is a shortage of 
nearly all materials, and as the soldier 
must be supplied first, the government 
is taking all the necessary precautions 
to see that he does not run short.

In the matter of clothes, for in
stance the government has comman
deered all the wool clip. This does 

that there will be no wool 
for the soldiers, but it 

is allowed to buy

not mean 
clip except 
means that no one 
or sell any wool without a permi 
from the government specifying jus 
how much he may buy or sell an< 
tbe price at which the transaction 1 
to be carried out as well. No farme 
in the United Kingdom may sell hi 
wool clip this year except to an arm; 
buyer, or to a person holding ai 
authorization from the army counci 
The prices have been fixed at from 2 
to 37 cents a pound for washed woe 
according to quality, and no permi 
will be issued to private manufacture 
until all the requirements of the Brit 
ish army and its allies are satisfied.

The same applies to boots, 
army
all the leather in the country am 
there is going to be very little left fo: 
civilians. The orders for boots fo; 
Britain’s armies and those of he 
allies which Have been placed in thn 
country are something colossal. Fo 
instance, between the middle of Jul; 
and the end of September orders u 
hand in England for military boot 
for England. Russia and Italy wil 
consutne 23,700,000 feet of uppe 
leather, whUe between September 3 
and November 15, 16,000,000 feet c 
upper leather will be needed for En( 
lish and Russian orders. In addition t 
that the Russian Government is pr 
pared to take 40,000,000 feet of uppi 
leather between now and the middle i 
November if it cati get it, and th< 
there is the corresponding quantity i

Th
has made a practical corner o
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KELVIN

MANITOBA TRIALNECESSITIES GETTING
SCARCE IN ENGLAND

own correspondent)
Hugh McDougallCanadian 

National 
Exhibition 
Ang. 28 to Sept. 11

(From our 
Mr. and Mrs. 

spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Poole, of Norwich.

rs. N. J. Owen is spending a few 
days with relatives in this section.

Mrs. John McCombs and little son 
of La Salette have been spending a 
few days with his mother here.

Mrs. Goring and 
Beatrice, and son Fred, left here on 
Saturday for Winnipeg, where they 
intend to spend a few weeks.

A few from this way attended Mr. 
Allan Beamer’s auction sale on Wed
nesday afternoon.

. Goold, of Vanessa, was cali- 
’ relatives in this section on

PiSiTpii

faSummary of a Most Sensa
tional Hearing.

The Details and Incidents 
Surrounding the Inves

tigation.

Army a Glutton for Cloth and Leather-Old Clothes Will 
Have to Be Worn-Coal Will Be Scarce, Miners Hav

ing Enlisted.
London, Sept. 6—“Wear y°ur old, sole leather to be provided. The boot 

clothes and invest your money in war ' tra(Je journals are now warning the 
loan ” is one of the appeals for war j manufacturers that they need expect

England have been placarded. 1 i for the need of the armies at present 
doubtful if these appeals are much the country," says one journal, “and 
heeded by the people, but if the war i thc government is going through them«=h ,h,, will »... J-gj-*. » St

their old clothes for the simple ^ ursuitahie.” 
reason that there will be no new i Thcre ;s a]s0 a prospect of a serious 
clothes for them to wear. ! shortage of coal, or, at any rate, of

The soldier is a great consumer. It very high prices during the winter, 
every man in peace time used up as The mjners have enlisted freely and 
much material of every kind as he uses t^e production has fallen off. The 
while he is in the army the volume of transport diificulty is also to be reck- 
the nation’s trade would be simply oned with, and while the government 
Staggering. There would be no trouble has taken power to control the price 
about supplying the demand, for every of coaI it has already this summer, 
man then would be a producer as well when prices ought to be at their low-
as a consumer, but the soldier is a con- cst been compelled to grant permis- held in Winnipeg’s 
sumer only, and there are now some s,on for an advance of 60 cents a ton ^0jjar COurt house, and it is unique 
five million of men in the British on pit head prices and even at these the prominence
army. The result is a shortage of prices dealers in the big towns are i” «*al an v„r,.tv and im.
nearly all materials, and as the soldier finding it difficult to get full supplies “f t£e accused^ the halved and
must be supplied first, the government Thc restriction of petrol supp .es will fort1ae“Ceth°£Iaterest has been added
is taking all the necessary precautions also make a big difference in the cost S attendant circumstances
to see that he does not run short. Qf transport for light goods and may by aH the^ fUled with pomi-

In the matter of clothes, for in- cause a shortage of some things. sensations The court sat six days
stance the government has comman- It (satisfactory to know however 'a'w“a"d the stenographic record 
deered all the wool clip. This does that there is no prospect of food and *he proceedings amounted to two
not mean that there will be no wool clothing cards such as are in use in . ndrgd thousand words every six
clip except for the soldiers, but it Germany. England may have to go Seven lawyers were actively
means that no one is allowed to buy short of a few things and suffer some a d R A Bonnar, K.C. was the
or sell any wool without a permit inconvenience, but she will not starve chief of the crown counsel, assisted
from the government specifying just and we can all wear our old clothes for j.p. Coyne, K.C., and R. W.
how much he may buy or sell and i another season. As a matter of fact, it Cral~. k.C. Â.J. Andrews, K.C., was 
the price at which the transaction is | is rather fashionable now to be shabby. ckjef ’0f the counsel for the re- 
to be carried out as well. No farmer New clothes expose one to the sus-1 {ence assigted by F. M. Burbidge, 
in the United Kingdom may sell his picion of being a munitions profiteer i W.H.'Hastings and ER.Lvin. ose.n 
wool clip this year except to an army who is making money out of the war, w H Hastings and E.R. Levinson, 
buyer, or to a person holding an and war profiteers are distinctly un- ' jugtjce Prendergast presided 
authorization from the army council, popular in England at present. throughout with dignity and court-
The prices have been fixed at from 24 
to 37 cents a pound for washed wool, 
according to quality, and no permits 
will be issued to private manufacturers 
until all the requirements of the Brit
ish army and its allies are satisfied.

The same applies to boots. The 
army has made a practical corner of j 
all the leather in the country and J 
there is going to be very little left for 
civilians. The orders for boots for 
Britain’s armies and those of her 
allies which have been placed in this 
country are something colossal. For 
instance, between the middle of July 
and the end of September orders in 
hand in England for military boots 
for England, Russia and Italy will 
consume 23,700,000 feet of upper 
leather, while between September 30 
and November 15, 16,000,000 feet of 
upper leather will be needed for Eng
lish and Russian orders. In addition to 
that the Russian Government is pre
pared to take 40,000,000 feet of upper 
leather between now and the middle of 
November if it cati get it, and then 
there is the corresponding quantity of

I jTy IjiîiTw y Vr.r TrifaTit-, rnift Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gastonia
Always è 

Bears the / j 
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SiFEDERATION OF THE 
EMPIRE

—m
Man., Sept. 6— The 

trial of Sir Rodmond Roblin, George 
R. Coldwell. and James H. Hqwden 

July 24 with a motion by

Winnipeg,
Tte Propriehiycr ihienlHaiicircM

AVefletaMi fWiwrahsn forte • 
mmiiatrng Ihe iu.td mdlL 
ling IhcSlaniudis and SjwrLut

:1200 performers, 10 massed 
bands, 60 trained voices. Gor
geous, satisfying spectacle, sym
bolizing Imperial unity and pow
er. Scenic setting from the 
Heart of the Empire. See the 
British Houses of Parliament 
and Big Bed, Westminster Ab
bey and the renowned Rose 
Window, The War Office; a 
patriotic triumph. 
MASTERPIECE OF PAG

EANTRY AND STAGE
CRAFT.

Mr.
ing on
FlMr.y and^Mrs!* Geo. "Clarke spent 

day last week with friends in

i8'iii|began on 
counsel for the defence before Mr. 
Justice Prendergast to quash the in
dictment returned by the grand jury 

This was re-

ll|iP

Hi
ill

one
Norwich. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bowen were call- 
of their friends on Sun-

Ilasts
wear Promotes Digestioa-CtieerM- 

ncss and Rest.Containsncii.to 
.Opium .Morphine itorMteaL I 
Not Narcotic. j
^«rnjja-jmrmiraoi |

fioupkin ScrJ~ 
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ydtttmjitai blarT.

Aperfoct Remedy torÇonshpJ- : 
lion. SuurStomach,Oiarrliow.
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nrt LOSS OFSül.1’ 
Facsimile Siytolurecf

at the spring assizes, 
fused, but the motion succeeded to 
the extent that two counts in

severed, leav-

i'ing on some 
day.

Quite a heavy frost was observed 
here on Sunday morning, which we 
understand ' has damaged the buck
wheat crop considerably.

Word was received
of the death of WTilliam 

De-

the

:long indictment were 
ing twelve counts on which the ex- 

went to trial. The jury 
was called on July 26 and has been 
in custody since that date.

the first important trial 
million-

here a fewministers
days ago
Cranston, of Piece River Sask 
ceased was a former resident of Kel- 
vin The many friends here greatly 
sympathise with the bereaved fam-

WAR !
On Land—Of the Air—On and 

Under the Sea.
Scenes that have thrilled the 

world re-enacted by Overseas 
troops. Model camp, trench war
fare, hand grenades, and bomb 
throwing; destruction of battle
ships by torpedoes and hidden 
mines, physical drill. Federation 
Year Fireworks.

MAMMOTH EXHIBIT OF 
MUNITIONS.

Thousands of shells made in 
Canadian factories. Whitehead 
.orpedo.

Shells in Process of Manufac
ture. Model Zeppelin.

It was
new

ily. »;
HARLEY

For Over 
Thirty Years

\iOur Own Correspondent.)(From
Miss M. and G. Crandell of Brant

ford, have been visiting their aunt s, 
Mrs. W. Hammond and Mrs. E. Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored and 
spent Sunday in St. George.

Miss Clara Yates of Hatchley spent 
a few days last .week with Miss Ter
esa and Alva Jackson.

Mrs. Roland Tigh and little daugh-
week’s

ness a

TRe Centaur Company.
MONTRÜALS.NLW YORK

sifi ■S' TORIAter have retruned after a 
stay at Dundas and Brantford.

Miss Maggie Cox of Brantford is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Ry
der.

ART
French and Belgian exhibit, 

from Panama Pacific Exposition.
«•«*«". WEW-..M *«•*.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

EmersonMrs. Metcalf and son, 
spent a few days at New Durham, 
the guest of Mrs. J. Paterson.

Mr Percy Clement spent over the 
I holiday at Clinton, the guest of his 
brother, Will.

Miss Evelyn Utter of Ranelegh, 
has retruned home after spending 
her holidays with her grandmother, 
Mrs. S. Box.

The Sunday school held their pic
nic on Thursday last at Mi". G. Shel- 
lington’s woods. All spent a very en
joyable time.

Miss Jessie Malcolm of St. George 
has returned home after a visit with 
Mrs. B. Cox.

A number from here attended the 
decoration at New Durham cemetery 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. Jas. Radford spent over Sun
day at Niagara.

MUSIC
Conway’s, Toronto Symphony, 

and 10 other bands daily.
On September 1, 1915, proceed- 

W.H. Montague, who had been min- 12 1915.J*® confederated and
^dVeVPBo^eT°mYn Jter °o7 ed^ a^eed ^^ hy fraudulen^means

aid was appointed a special magis- oba. Furl tieg t0 the
fra,e to conduct the preliminary ment mentioned as Parties to me 
hearing and the taking of evidence alleged conspiracy Thomas Kelly 
was commenced before him on the^on tractor, Dr^KM.
SeDtember 14. On October 14 8-111 V.XV. » MnntaEUG
four were committed for trial and architect, t e lat ^ unknown -
££ SSn^-iTTId? Montague Inothm'set of counts charge, that
who has not been in good health for the three accused ' " red wc 
some years, died suddenly in his ap- Dr fimpson^W.A. ^^JevZlnt

arTmhenex-mianJefsXywere arraigned on the parliament buildings, Kelly,

twelve counts centering on the gen juade evldence before the pub
eral allegation that they conspired from giving evioence o i . ,g_to defraud the province of Manitoba | l^cc^unts c ^ invegtlgating the

construction of the building.
It was never contended by 

crown that the accused ex-ministers 
had made any personal profit out ol 
the alleged wrongdoing. The crown 
sought to prove in the evidence that 
a conspiracy had been entered into 
with contractor Kelly by which he 

given the contract for the erec- 
of the building through man

ipulation of tenders and that con
tracts for “extras” were given him 
at excessive figures from which he 
paid back to Dr. Simpson, formerly 
Conservative organizer here, funds 
for campaign purposes. V. W. Hor- 
wood was the main crown Witness 
and he was on the stand for sixty 
hours telling his story of the alleged 
occurences? He declared Mr Cold- 
well, who acted as minister of public 

occasions, had

If the doctor says 
*4 you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

BRICK!
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK Bl'-ICK

O'Keefe's
| HALE |

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-

at Right Prices.

THE
John Mann Brick Co., Limited

323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine.46., ........

ENDED FATALLY
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bay City, Sept. 5—Franklin Pqrk- 
who waser, wealthy lumberman, 

held up and shot by two highway- 
died in amen late Sunday night, 

hospital here last night, 
former president of the 
Lumber Association and had exten
sive interests in Canada, 
born in Bangore, Me., 49 years ago.

He was a
AmericanCOLBORNE ST., 

FORD.
He was ■ I

ee of Fathers Houses were vacant.
the

t Would You Help The
RED CROSS FUND?

Picking of California fruits for 
eastern shipment was practically 
discontinued yesterday because of 
the threatened railroad strike.______

Would you do it more pleasantly if you could do it with-, 
out expense to yourself. Then save your old rags, rubbers, 
metal, paper, bottles, etc., for the Red Cross Collectors. 
Save it. Don’t let some pedlar coax you to sell it to him.
The little he would give you for it would help to make some 
soldier boy more comfortable at the front. 1 he Brantford U 
Iron and Metal Co. have agreed to collect for the Womens 
Patriotic League. Each of their collectors and their horses 
are supplied with a Red dross Badge, and you can make 
no mistake if you ask to see this badge before giving up 
your junk. They will gladly call for it. Just phone 797, as 

you have anything for them.

was The conclusion of the trial does 
not bring to an end the legal pro
ceedings which have followed the 
resignation of the Roblin Govern
ment a year and a half ago. 
ge of destroying public documents 
still rests against Sir Rodmond Rob
lin. Thomas Kelly has been con
victed by a jury for his alleged 
connection with the parliament 
building wrongdoing and his coun
sel are seeking to obtain from the 
supreme court of Canada the 
trial which was denied by the Mani- 

Dr. R. M.

rqi , ;|
JivTJ/Æju }U

1 imm iSli ■2J5 tionFOiljiijiS ' a ! — - - j
BISl hent

1; Irene]_
A charts

new
mld^im”toVatake instructions from 
Dr. Simpson and that the doctor had 
given him amounts Which were tp be 
added to “extras” given the con
tractor. Horwood swore that he per- 

himself before the public as- 
instruct-

i
toba court of appeaj.
Simpson is awaiting trial on charges 
arising from the same matters.

soon as

And had been vacant tor some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY^ COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we:got many inquiries. 
AndjmanV seemed interested. And 
would you believe"it

jured
-"-'S.’oSbS! »d D,. M„.-

I lague and that Sir Rodmond told 
him to “stick to it.” He alleged 
that documents had been destroyed, 
that estimates had been padded and 
contracts juggled. He told of al
leged attempts to protect the a- 
mounts paid, when the public ac- I counts committee began to investi
gate, of sending out of the country 
William Salt, the only man who had 
the records of the actual depths of 
the caissons, and of despatching to 
Salt over $20,000 to ensure his 
holiday, $10,000 of which was stol-
en en route. . .

The original contract was let to 
the Keny firm at $2,859,7 50 for 
the entire work. Extra contracts 
granted him early In the work, for 
caissons and steel work, amounted 
to about $1,300,000. f

In all the crown called about for- 
Evidence was taken 

from those who

f 4

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

ions of

.Wash" away all the stomachf liver, 
and bowel poisons, before 

breakfast. aa_
y

New Prices August 1,1916To feel your best day in and out, 
to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no consti
pation. bilious attacks,sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid 
stomach, you must bathe on the in
side like you bathe outside. This .a 
vast>y more Important, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
in the blood, 'v'Ml'i the bowel pores 

well-known physician.

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.

4/
. . $450.00 

. 475.00
. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 

. . 890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout . 
Touring Car .

ty witnesses.

-vs.* „a
show that the contracts were not let weU flushed frora the stomach, liver,

f*4rtS!r«r- -nr rs
-üï-j "s

of Horwood and Kelly and their e leanBe puri(y and freshen the entire, 
leged intimacy, and tlje, c,ontea£1°“ alimentary tract, before putting 
that the accused ex-ministers were the st0mach.
busy men, that they had no technical a quarter pound of limestone
knowledge and therefore had to re- " phat” from your pharmacist. It 
ly on their technical advisers. From "g inexpensive and almost tasteless, 
expert witnesses they sought ad | a SOUrish twinge which is not
missions that the changes in con- ( )eagant Drink phosphated hot
struct’on made were necessary every mornlng to rid your sys-
through defects in the original plans poisons and toxins’,
of Architect F. W. Simon and it was tom ^ ^yent thelr formation, 
intimated throughout that there as i^e your folks feel; like
nothing to show that proper dedu - ^ before your blood, nerves
tions would not have been made a mUscles became saturated with
the end of the job on account of ex- ,ccumulation of body poisons, be- 
tras substituted for work covered in ^ ÇMg treatment and above all, 
the original contract. An attemp up! As soap and hot water
was made to discredit the e\ ide ce ^ke the gkin- cleansing, sweeten-
of Horwood as one of the alleged co purifying, so limestone phos-
conspirators and due attention was ° “ , hpt watPr beforè break-
paid to the fact that he has been in P ‘ the stomach, liver, kid-•r?; s«. .’.Ur.": s

and

Coupelet . .
Town Car • . 
Sedan . .

f. O. b. Ford, Ontario

rhese prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before Angnst 1st, 1917, but there Is no guarantee agalustaa 
advauce In price at any time.-thenext weekthere was a'tnovin^ 

van in front of cachHouse*'
i

c. J. MITCHELL
55 DARLING STREET

1
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News From 
Terrace Hill

■j1

I Fioui our own correspondent) 
Labor Day was an ideal day and 

was generally spent as a holiday by 
the residents of the Hill. It afforded 
ii much needed rest and change for
many.

The building at the corner of St.. 
George a lid Grand Sts. is being re- 
nvidelled and filled up for a laundry. 
". .."'hop' to have in time all the eon-

storeA drug\ - nienees vv need 
xx iIt ntn'ionary and an ice cream

would do a good businesscounter
and supply a want.

An ice cream social under the aus
pices of the Ladies' Guild of 
James’ Church, is to he held at the 
home of Mrs. Wage,
West, on 
Glli.

St.

Dundas St. 
Wednesday evening. Sept.

Private ArGuir Tooke of the 215th 
the Week end at the parental■ pent 

home.
The Rev. James Chapman and the 

j., rioftlev returned home from 
holidays the latter end of the

Rev. 
their 
past week.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
mgs
[to-

rn Fair
ION, ONTARIO
th to 16th, 1916

grip's Popular Exhibition |
J CULTURE, AMUSEMENTS
N AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

of Attractions Twice Daily 
bpeed Events Daily 
[hKS EVERY NIGHT

Every Building Full of Exhibits

Li- all Railways West of Toronto
EL F.XCURSION DAYS

am

ry Forms and all information 
m' the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretaryit

emit flmiwDtes
entlemen of Brantford and vic- 
Ue his importations of woolens 
ter Wear.
Les just opened up. The designs 
Lute up to the Broadbent stan
ce, and prices as low as possible.

toBEUT
aberdasher—4 Market St.
Leger Specialties, Ely’s Neck- 
[lular Underwear, 
t for your Furnishing needs.

I

ERLAND’S
1 Opening 
ce More

f

1
pve everything required by the Pupils

giate Institute 
c Schools and 
arate Schools
p ibblei s, Memo Books, Pencils, Pens, 
awing Mnterinls in great variety, al- 
ht Price.

. Sutherland
I IÆR AND STATIONER.
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KELVIN
NECESSITIES GETTING

SCARCE IN ENGLAND
Jvmy a Glutton for Cloth and Leather-Old Clothes Will 

Have to Be Worn—Coal Will Be Scarce, Miners Hav

ing Enlisted.
London, Sept. 6—“Wear your old soic ÎT'a'thër to be provided. The boot 

clothes and invest your money in war' trade journais are now warning the 
loan” is one of the appeals for warj manufacturers that they need expect
economy with which the w,!U ^J^p't^n. T^re“‘to” Uttfe Uatto
England have been placarded. is j ^ the ^ccd o{ the armies at present 
doubtful if these appeals are much jn the country." says one journal, “and 
lieeded by the people, but if the war the government is going through the

much longer they will have to market with a fine tooth comb and 
much longer .^'taking all it can get whether it is suit-

the simple ^ Qr ursuitabie.->
reason that there will be no new j There is also a prospect of a serious 
clothes for them to wear. j shortage of coal, or, at any rate, of

The soldier is a great consumer. If | very high prices during the winter,
every man in peace time used up as The miners have enlisted freely and
much material of every kind as he uses tke production has fallen off. The 
while he is in the army the volume of (transport difficulty is also to be reck- 
the nation’s trade would be simply oned with, and while the government 
staggering. There would be no trouble has lakcn power to control the price 
about supplying the demand, for every o{ coal it has already this summer,

then would be a producer as well when prices ought to be at their low- It was 
onsumer, but the soldier is a con- cst been compelled to grant permis- held In Winnipeg’s

turner only, and there are now some sion for an advance of 60 cents a ton do,lar court house, and it is unique
five million of men in the British on pit head prices and even at these the prominence
army. The result is a shortage of prices dealers in the big towns are in leSal ann
nearly all materials, and as the soldier {inding it difficult to get full supplies, of the accused, ^eJarl®‘y, d 
Zstbe supplied first, the government The restriction of petrol supplies wiU ^^hlLtereThasbeenadded 
is taking all the necessary precautions also make a big difference in the cost its length. Iater t h ctrcUmstances 
to see that he does not run short of transport for light goods and may ^ ^'Jeen months filled with politi-

In the matter of clothes, for in- cause a shortage of some things. Cfncntirmc; The court sat six days
stance the government has comman- It Satisfactory to know however stenographic record
deered all the wool clip. This does that there is no prospect of food and the proceedings amounted to two
not mean that there will be no wool clothing cards such as are in use in ‘d® J, thousand words every six
clip except for the soldiers but it Germany. England may have to go seven lawyers were actively
means that no one is allowed to buy short of a few things and suffer some ' d R A Bonnar, K.C. was the
or sell any wool without a permit inconvenience, but she will not starve ... Qf' the crown counsel, assisted
from the government specifying just and we can all wear our old clothes for j R Coyne K.C., and R. W. 
how much he may buy or sell and,another season. As a matter of fact, it ' ' A j’ Andrews, K.C.. was
the price at which the transaction is j is rather fashionable now to be shabby. chief’of' the counsel for the re- 
,0 be carried out as well. No farmer New clothes expose one to the sus- {ence aaajated by F. M. Burbldge, 
in the United Kingdom may sell his picion of being a munitions profiteer I w H ’ Hastings and ER.Lvin. ose.n 
wool clip this year except to an army who is making money out of the war, W H Haatjngs and E.R. Levinson, 
buyer, or to a person holding an and war profiteers are distinctly un- Mr ' juat]Ce Prendergast presided 
authorization from the army council, popular in England at present. throughout with dignity and court-
The prices have been fixed at from 24 
to 37 cents a pound for washed wool, 
according to quality, and no permits 
will be issued to private manufacturers 
until all the requirements of the Brit
ish army and its allies are satisfied.

The same applies to boots. The 
army has made a practical corner of 
all the leather in the country and 
there is going to be very little left for 

The orders for boots for

( From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDougall 

spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Poole, of Norwich.

rs. N. J. Owen is spending a few 
days with relatives in this section.

Mrs. John McCombs and little son 
of La Salette have been spending a 
few days with his mother here.

Mrs. Goring and daughter Miss 
Beatrice, and son Fred, left here on 
Saturday for Winnipeg, where they 
intend to spend a few weeks.

A few from this way attended Mr. 
Allan Beamer’s auction sale on Wed- 

i nesday afternoon.
Mr. . Goold, of Vanessa, was call- 

relatives in this section on

Canadian 
National 

Exhibition 
Ang. 28 to Sept. 11

ft1Summary of a Most Sensa
tional Hearing.

The Details and Incidents 
Surrounding the Inves

tigation.

!
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:FEDERATION OF THE 

EMPIREMan., Sept. 6— TheWinnipeg, 
trial of Sir Rodmond Roblin, George 
R. Coldwell and James H. Hqwden 

July 24 with a motion by
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Always1200 performers, 10 massed 
bands, 60 trained voices. Gor
geous, satisfying spectacle, sym
bolizing Imperial unity and pow
er. Scenic setting from the 
Heart of the Empire. See the 
British Houses of Parliament 
and Big Ben, Westminster Ab
bey and the renowned Rose 
Window, The War Office; 
patriotic triumph. 
MASTERPIECE OF PAG

EANTRY AND STAGE
CRAFT.

in g on 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarke spent 
day last week with friends in

:81began on 
counsel for the defence before Mr. 
Justice Prendergast to quash the in
dictment returned by the grand jury 

This was re-

one 
Norwich.
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of their friends on Sun-
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their old clothes for ■at the spring assizes, 
fused, but tne motion succeeded to 
the extent that two counts in

severed, leav

ing on some 
day. |

Quite a heavy frost was observed 
here on Sunday morning, which we 
understand* has damaged the buck
wheat crop considerably.

Word was received
of the death of William

the a
;long indictment were 

ing twelve counts on which the ex- 
went to trial. The jury

mm

here a few Hministers
was called on July 26 and has been 
in custody since that date.

the first important trial 
million

thdays ago „ . _
Cranston, of Piece River, Sask. De
ceased was a former resident ot Kel
vin The many friends here greatly 
sympathise with the bereaved fam-

WAR! BEIOn Land—Of the Air—On and 
Under the Sea. fisman 

as a c new
Scenes that have thrilled the 

world re-enacted by Overseas 
troops. Model camp, trench war
fare, hand grenades, and bomb 
throwing ; destruction of battle
ships by torpedoes and hidden 
mines, physical drill. Federation 
Year Fireworks.

MAMMOTtt EXHIBIT OF 
MUNITIONS.

Thousands of shells made in 
Canadian factories. Whitehead 
.orpedo.

Shells in Process of Manufac
ture. Model Zeppelin.

|iiy. »ir
HARLEY For Over 

Thirty Years
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss M. and G. Crandell of Brant

ford, have been visiting their aunt’s, 
Mrs. W. Hammond and Mrs. E. Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored and 
spent Sunday in St. George.

Miss Clara Yates of Hatchley spent 
a few days last .week with Miss Ter
esa and Alva Jackson.

Mrs. Roland Tigh and little daugh-
week’s

rs

ÎÏ:,, = TViE Centaur Company. 
MONTHliALiNhW YORif

M TORIAter have retruned after a 
stay at Dundas and Brantford.

Miss Maggie Cox of Brantford is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Ry
der.

ART
French and Belgian exhibit, 

from Panama Pacific Exposition.
K .„T»U« ' eOW.AWW.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

EmersonMrs. Metcalf and son, 
spent a few days at New Durham, 
the guest of Mrs. J. Paterson.

Mr. Percy Clement spent over the 
holiday at Clinton, the guest of his 
brother, Will.

Miss Evelyn Utter of Ranelegh, 
has retruned home after spending 
her holidays with her grandmother, 
Mrs. S. Box.

The Sunday school held their pic
nic on Thursday last at Mt\ G. Shel- 
lington’s woods. All spent a very en
joyable time.

Miss Jessie Malcolm of St. George 
has returned home after a visit with 
Mrs. B. Cox.

A number from here attended the 
decoration at New Durham cemetery 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. Jas. Radford spent over Sun
day at Niagara.

MUSIC
Conway’s, Toronto Symphony, 

and 10 other bands daily.
esv

On September 1, 1916, proceed- j
côurtWaegrainsetgsrr Rodmonf Roblin! I Re construction of the Manitoba

o0rmeraSpremier and three of the Parliament Buildings. It was aUeged
men who sat In his cabinet—Hon. that between May 1, 1913, ana mey 
W H Montague, who had been min-l 12, 1916, the three accused
GotdwellPUformeT0min.^tef ofgedu=: "agreed to^tbefb/fraudu^n^means

aw was appointed a special magis- oba.” counts in the lndlrt
conduct the preliminary ment mentioned as loties tne

taking of evidence alleged conspiracy Thomas KeBy,
him on the contractor, Dr. R.M. Simpson,

all V W. HoFWOod, former provincial
Dr. Montague

If the doctor says 
14 you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

BRICK!
Hiving purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

civilians.
Britain’s armies and those of her 
allies which have been placed in this 
country are something colossal. For 
instance, between the middle of July 
and the end of September orders in 
hand in England for military boots 
for England, Russia and Italy will 
consume 23,700,000 feet of upper 
leather, while between September 30 
and November 15, 16,000,000 feet of 
upper leather will be needed for Eng
lish and Russian orders. In addition to 
that the Russian Government is pre
pared to take 40,000,000 feet of upper 
leather between now and the middle of 
November if it cafi get it, and then 
there is the corresponding quantity of

RED STOCK B UCKtrate to
hearing, and the

commenced beforeO'Keefe's
|| Ip.ALE ||

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-

at Right Prices.was i
September 14. On October 14

committed for trial and architect, the imknown ”
their bail was renewed at $25,000 and “others to the jurors unknown 
each On November 13 Dr. Montague Another set of counts charge 
who has not been in good health for the three accused 
some years, died suddenly in h,s ap- Dr SimpBon^ W.A.
ar,Tmhenex-mian.stersywere arraigned on the parliament buildings. Kelly.

twelve counts centering on the gen- f.uade W lllam Salt by P g
eral allegation that they conspired from giving evidence berore ]i’ _
to defraud the province of Manitoba | Hc^unts comm inve8tlgattng the

construction of the building.
It was never contended by 

crown that the accused ex-ministere 
had made any personal profit oat oi 
the alleged wrongdoing. The crown 
sought to prove in the evidence that 
a conspiracy had been entered into 
with contractor Kelly by which he 
was given the contract for the erec
tion of the building through man
ipulation of tenders and that con
tracts for “extras” were given him 
at excessive figures from which he 
paid back to Dr. Simpson, formerly 
Conservative organizer here, 
for campaign purposes. V. W. Hor- 
wood was the main crown witness 
and he was on the stand for sixty 
hours telling his story of the alleged 
occurences. He declared Mr. Cold- 
well, who acted as minister of public 
works on various occasions, had 
told him to take instructions from 
Dr. Simpson and that the doctor had 
given him amounts which were tp be 
added to “extras” given the con
tractor. Horwood swore that he per
jured himself before the public ac
counts committee on the instruct

or Mr. Coldwell and Dr. Mon- 
and that Sir Rodmond told 

He alleged

latefour were THE

John Mann Brick Co., LimitedENDED FATALLY
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bay City, Sept. 5-—Franklin Pqrk- 
who was

323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine.46,. —er, wealthy lumbermàn, 

held up and shot by two highway
men late Sunday night, 
hospital here last night, 
former president of the 
Lumber Association and had exten
sive interests in Canada, 
born In Bangore, Me., 49 years ago.

died in a
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

He was a 
American

He was a

ee of Fathers Houses were vacant:
the

t Would You Help The
RED CROSS FUND ?

Picking of California fruits for 
eastern shipment was practically 
discontinued yesterday because of 
the threatened railroad strike.______

Would you do it moré pleasantly if you could do it with-, 
out expense to yourself. Then save your old rags, rubbers, 
metal, paper, bottles, etc., for the Red Cross Collectors. 
Save it. Don’t let some pedlar coax you to sell it to him. 
The little he would give you for it would help to make some 
soldier boy more comfortable at the front. The Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co. have agreed to collect for the Women s 
Patriotic League. Each of their collectors and their horses 

supplied with a Red Cross Badge, and you can make 
no mistake if you ask to see this badge before giving up 
your junk. They will gladly call for it. Just phone 797, as 

you have anything for them.

The conclusion of the trial does 
not bring to an end the legal pro
ceedings which have followed 
resignation of the Roblin 
ment a year and a half ago. 
ge of destroying public documents 
still rests against Sir Rodmond Rob- 

Thomas Kelly has been con- 
his alleged 

with the parliament

roî«TIüP|
n1 *mt I t.fT

I run IjMy «NT lî
the

Govern- 
A char-

lin.
victed by a jury for 
connection 
building wrongdoing and his coun
sel are seeking to obtain from the 
supreme court of Canada the new 
trial which was denied by the Mani- 

Dr. R. M.

are

i
toba court of appeaj.
Simpson is awaiting trial on charges 
arising from the same matters.

soon as
■

And had been vacant tor some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
D AIL COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we;got many inquiries. 
And|manV seemed interested. And 
would you believe*it

i
u

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

ions 
tague
him to “stick to it. 
that documents had been destroyed, 
that estimates had been padded and 
contracts juggled. He told of al

to protect the a- 
the public ac-leged attempts 

mounts paid, when 
| counts committee began to investi

gate, of sending out of the country 
William Salt, the only man who had 
the records of the actual depths of 
the caissons, and of despatching to 
Salt over $20,000 to ensure his 
holiday. $10,000 ot which was stol
en en route.

The original contract was let to 
the Kelly firm at $2,859,750 for
the entire work. Extra contracts
granted him early in the work, for 

and steel work, amounted 
to about $1,300,000.

In all the crown called about for- 
Evldence was taken

from those who

.Wash away all the etomachf liver, 
and bowel polsone, before' 

breakfast.

r
New Prices August 1,1916To feel your best day In and out, 

to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no consti
pation, bilious attacks,sick headache, The following prices for Ford cars will 

be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.colds, rheumatism or gassy, 
stomach, you must bathe on the in
side like you bathe outside. This is 
vastly more Important, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
In the blood, the bowel pores
do, says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kldnevs and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
wa,V>r with a teaspoonful of ltme- 

This will

caissons
. . $450.00 
. . 475.00

. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 

. . 890*00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car .

ty witnesses.
could ten oTlCeUy^ banking affairs, 
and from experts in an attempt to 
show that the contracts were not let 
at legitimate figures.

The defending counsel sought 
throughout to emphasize the prom
inence in the affairs of construction 
of Horwood and Kelly and their el- 
leged intimacy, and the contention 
that the accused ex-ministers were 
busy men, that they had no technical 
knowledge and therefore had to re
ly on their technical advisers. From 
expert witnesses they sought ad- 
missions that the changes in con- except a
struct-on made were water every morning to rid your sys-
through defects in the original plans poisons and toxins;
of Architect F. W. Simon and it was tern of these ^ format,on
intimated throughout that there was like your folks feel; like
nothing to show that proper deduc- u before your blood, nerves
tions would not have been made at > cles became saturated with
the end of the job on account of ex- of body poisons, be-
tras substituted for work covered in ^cumumt „ above aU.
the original contract An attempt gm this ire ^ ^ ^ ^ watgr 
was made to discredit the evidence (ke - P cleansing, sweeten-

XT". SffJSA •*"»■
year as an expert witness. neys and bowls,

t '

Coupelet . .
Town Car . . 
Sedan . .

stone phosphate in it. 
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire.

before puttingalimentary tract, 
more food into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
i8 inexpensive and almost tasteless» 

sourish twinge which is not 
Drink phosphated hot

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

these prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
tdv&Bce In price at any time.-the next week there was ajmovmg 

van in front of cachHouse-v.^ c. J. MITCHELL!

55 DARLING STREET
YlPPlPilimm 'in riiil

ï e '

t

1 Opening 
ce More

everythin;-, required by the Pupilsave

giate Institute 
c Schools and 
arate Schools
p ilibleis. Memo Books, Pencils, Pens, 
awing Materials in great variety, al- 
rit Price.

. Sutherland
V LER. ANT) STATIONER.

News From 
Terrace Hill

-- ♦--
(From uur own conespundent) 
Labor Day was an ideal day and 

generally spent as a holiday by 
ll:,. residents of the Hill. It afforded 

much needed rest and change for
many.

The building at the corner of St. 
Georg, and Grand Sts. is being re
modelled and filled up for a laundry. 
’.\ e'liop" to have in time all the 
vt-nieflces need.. 
w!lh stationary and an

would do a good business

con- 
A drug store 

ire cream
counter
and supply p want.

An ice cream social under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Guild 
James’ Church, is to he held at the 
home of Mrs. Wage,
West, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 
Cl h.

of St.

St,Dundas

Private Ar'hur Tooke of the 215th 
the week end at. the parental-pent 

home.
Tne Rev. James Chapman and the 

Rev. 1-. Softlev returned home from 
holidays the latter end of thetheir 

past week.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
lugs
Ro-

rn Fair
ION, ONTARIO

th to 16th, 1916
grip's Popular Exhibition |
JCULTURE, AMUSEMENTS
N AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

of Attractions Twice Daily 
kpeed Events Daily 
|RKS EVERY NIGHT

Every Building Full of Exhibits

lev all Railways West of Toronto
E. EXCURSION DAYS

am

ry Forms and all information 
m'the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretaryit

©mit Dmiwiites

entlemen of Brantford and vic- 
kee his importations of woolens 
cer Wear.
ses just opened up. The designs 
mite up to the Broadbent stan- 
e, and prices as low as possible.

ÂDBEIMT
aberdasher—4 Market St.

Leger Specialties, Ely’s Neck- 
lular Underwear, 
t for your Furnishing needs.

!
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British

DO ABOUT T
That is the Ques 

ion Which is Pro1 

ing a Puzzler Fc 
Him

Dy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept.

Times cable)—The Paris correspo 
ent of The Chronicle, in discuss 
the allied offensive on

7.— (New Y

the Som
front says:

"What is Hindenburg going to 
about it? He is a bold fighter, a 
has almost dictatorial powers. Wi 
out crediting the stories o£ 
open quarrel with the crown prin 
we are now bound to consider t. 
youth’s adventure against Verdun 

abandoned. Everythvirtually ■ ■■ .
suggests that Field Marshal Hindi 
burg continues to regard the east< 
front as the most favorable field 
action. Immediately before his i 
pointment, nine divisions were si 
to have been taken from the west! 
front, other than Picardy and V 
dun, to stem the Russian flood 
Volhynia, so that all but these t 
regions of the west must now 
skinned of every available unit.

“But Verdun and Picardy are ev 
flowing wounds, which must hi 
cost the Germans in the last t 
months in killed, wounded and p: 

the equivalent of at leastoners,
other nine divisions—perhaps 
slderable more.

"What then, is Hindenburg g 
to do about it? The root of the 
now beyond disput^ is lliat he 
not hold1 out tioOi on the east 
the west.

“In serious and well-informed 
cles, he is credited with the in 
tion of taking the division, now 
grips with the British and Fre 
forces and throwing them 
the Russians. Six months ago, 
haps, It could have been done, 
the position now is revolutions 
To be of any use for the east a 
tiflcation of the front would hav 
be made quickly. How is that ti 
done without disaster in face of 

which

aga

advancing forces with 
Russian, British and French ofl 

now watching for any sign 
break in the opposing lines.

"There is a general sense tha 
titanic forces in play are speedii 
a climax, and it is this sense 
gives the urgency here to the c 
tion, ‘Why does not the army of 

General Sat 
whose defense of Verdun has 
been forgotten, is generally reg 
ed as one of the most resourcefi 
French commanders.

are

onikl do more?'

Stormy Tin 
House; P

Denounced Roumania ai

By Courier Leased Wire.
Budapest, Sep! 5, via Berlin 

6 to London, Sep. 7.—An alter 
to-day’s session of the Hung 
parliament by the opposition 

Tisza’s poto shake Premier 
failed. When the session was 
Count Tisza had weathered su 
fully one of the most violent ai 
ever made on his administratic 

Count Tisza started to addrei 
House on the advent of Rou 
into the war when the storm 1 
Immediately the party of the 
treme Left began the attack 
calls of derision and demandir 

Opposition meresignation, 
shouted: "Tisza resign!’’

“You allowed yourself to b< 
ed by Roumania!”

“You don’t belong in the 
ler’s chair!”

“We have no use for a h 
government!”

“Why was Transylvania no
fled?”

“You are wrecking the coi 
And many other exclamati 

denunciation. Meanwhile the 
ringing the bell for

i

er was
while the object of the bitter 
calmly stood surveying his opi 
and continuing his speech wl 
the tumult had sufficiently su 
When the Left had finally exl 
itself, the government partj 
Count Tisza a thunderous ova 

The premier explained 
House that the government hi 
Its best in Transylvania mi 
having, however, put trust il 
ments made by the Roumani 
prnment, whose troops, hi

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR
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Classified Advertising »

l
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS 

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
I
Ï -

WO^d-jMm Ter e3ach8subsenq;entC‘inseVrtion. ’ .

Coming events-Two cents a word each insertton. .M.mmum ad„

25 wordsBirths, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

1 1RATES Charlie Chaplin
In his Three Reel Laugh Producer

Terrace Hill Questions Again Broached by Delegates 
New Public Building Criticized—City to Enter Hy
dro Radial Association.

♦>
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

$*!♦I :« THE gang LEADER ”
authorization of the city engineer to I PA FREDERICK
gietdc^Dalrv^'co. tortn office' and f ' . “The World's Great Snare ”
factory building at 320 Colborne y WHO’S GUILTY

submitted Y 7th Chapter of these classy series each episode being complete 
fixed I ^ in itself

♦>i I1 ▲ I
♦>I

A lengthy session of 
council held the attention of the city 
fathers until very nearly 11 o clock 
last evening. The principal matters 
dealt with wefe the, construction or 
a subway on St. Paul’s Avenue at 
the intersection of the G. T. K. 
tracks—in which regard a deputa- 

of Terrace Hill.residents waited 
the council, urging the necea- 

this steo and that of estab- 
Hili.

the city ♦
50c. per Insertion. 

Above rates are 
advertising, phone

£strictly cash with the order. 
139. X1 The finance entnmittee 

list of tax exemptions and 
assessments, which was adopted by 
the council, being taken as read wit.i A 
opposition only from his worship, t 
the Mnvor. and Aid. Bragg. | V
Lengthy SessionTake Three Pz A 

The Lake Erie and Northern Rail -1 T 
way’s application to the Domionion y 
Board of Railway Commissioners, | 
for permission for their line to cross 
Leonard street, in this city, with a 
switch to the property of the Domin- 

scathing iCn steel Products Co., was approved 
by the Railway Board of the eoun-

i ta RUSSELL QUINTETTE
A snaDDV Musical Offering of rare interest. Late Cabaret per- 
A s"aPP{yr”eurs at the Knickerbocker Hotel, New York. ♦>Chiropractic tionLost TMale Help Wanted.

WANTED—Helper. T. J. Minnes and 
;VV Co., 9 King St„ Plumbers and 
Steamiitters, ____________ mlU

WANTED—Boy for mornings. Ap- 
tVV p|y j k. Fennell and Son, grocers, 
104 Erie Avenue.________________ M1°

WANTED—Men. Lowest wages paid 
22c. per hour. Good prospects 

for advancement and higher wages for 
steady men. Apply The Imperial Oil 
Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont, m-4

Tinsmiths and

upon 
sity of 
lishing a
and the ------ . _
which the new public convenience 

the market had been 
Against such a course oi 

Aid. Bragg

BARDELL £ '
or- £

fire station on the 
unfinished condition in Presenting'a comedy novelty offering.

Seats Reserved, Matinee and Evening. Phone your 
der early, and avoid dissapointment.

"L'OR SALE—Good mare, four years 
: ■ old. Box 11, Courier. alO PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

V FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal ‘Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

Evenings by ap-

BT OST_Collie dog. about 5 months 
■L< old. Companion of little invalid girl. 
Kindly return to 23 Wilkins street. 110

building on 
opened.
action as this latter, 
spoke vigorously, criticizing 
work of the builders in 
terms, and protesting against the 
opening of the building by the mayor 
without the consent or knowledge of 
the buildings and. grounds commit-

the
--------SALE____ Snap for quick sale,
- farm 132 acres, 6 miles from Brant
ford, 2 houses, barns, etc. Easy terms. 
Virgint Bros., Cainsville, Phone 356-10.

7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.F°R

IEcil.City Engineer Jones explained 11 
that the switch would cross Leonard | 
Street half way between Holme and || 
Read Streets, the latter of which has 
been closed at this point. Follow
ing his statement, the motion was 
carried.

Aid. Mellon introduced a motion 
for the first reading of a by-law^ to 
provide a fixed assessment of $3,000 
for the Hampel Box Factory, not to 
include the business taxation. The 
by-law received its first reading, 
then its second, opposed by His Wor
ship the mayor and Aid. Bragg, bo„th 

offered a determined 
speaking strongly against

CALL LINDSAY’S! GolonialMe !I & OGG—Mrs. Robt. M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele 
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

0G£Articles For Sale.' TAXI
CAB

tee.The question of the St. Pau'® 
avenue subway was disposed of b 
instructing the city engineer to 
prepare a report showing the pro
bable cost and other details.

Upon a query raised by Aid. Ward 
it was decided to meet in future at 
7.30 p.m.

The
engineer
city officials were
C°nfigrant ^ ?2Q0 wag requested by
the Children’s Aid Society, and 
made by the council upon the motion
°f LeUers°ackm)wledglng donations 
to the 125th add 215th battalions 
were received and filed.

The request of the Bixel Brewing 
rebate of taxes, was referr-

Furni-"FOR SALE—Save money on 
*" ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.wi™7^=°ru, .o, ki

then cabinets, etc. Nice indoor work. 
Shop warm in winter and cool in sum
mer. Steady work for suitable men. 
Piece work if desired. The Ham and 
Nott Co., Limited.

MATINEE AND NIGHT 
3.30-7.30 '

TUBS, and WED.
"FOR SALE—A two-seated carriage 

' in good condition. Phone 1985. a47 J j.

usual time lists of the cit> 
and reports from various 

submitted and

or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

"FOR SALE—At a bargain, a pen of 
20 Brown Leghorn hens. XV. E 

Lemon, P. O. Box 5.________ al°

■pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
" dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Famous Metro PictureMusic.
Female Help Wanted. “The House of Tears”

—ALSO—
I “GRAFT" AND 

“PEG O’ THE RING"

resume her class 
Elocution, Ora-

of whom 
resistance, 
the by-law.

Aid. Minshall,
others defended the motion, pointing —-------- .._m
out the benefits accruing to the city ^Q^'g ÇottOIl ROOT CompOdDO. 
through the presence here of m-1 a safe, reliable reoulatino
dustries which would never have be- ■medicine. Bold in three dé
cerné located here but for the grant- ftTyU^Vvftertîï
ing to them of fixed assessments. Sold by all druggists, or sent

The by-law (No. 1376) then re- jJJfïg M prepaid on receipt of price.
ceived its third reading, and was ^ Ï^E coo"* MEDIC.8E
“am" Brass’ ES.3 “ r,,=J * -V3 ,««««,.

eSBT.StSe' “"SKI DkDeVAirSFEMMLEPlLLS^oMhl
arguing that the time was now more medicine all Female Complam^ $o ^ 
opportune than ever before. address on receipt of price, thk scobhll drug

UDOn the motion Of Aid. Ward, Co., St. Catharines, Ontano.---------------------------
seconded by Aid. Minahalll the City pHQSpH0N0L F0R MEN and vtouu™
Engineer was instructed to f„„e^vc and Brain; increases “grey mutter";
a report relative to the construction fT<^ic_winbuild>,ouull $3abo^. or two fmr 
of a subway at the intersection Ot Ç at dregamre^or hy nm^oo receipt o^pnee.
St. Paul’s Avenue and the G. I. it | _______ ______________________
tracks, showing the estimated cost, 
and also the position of the Grand
Trunk railway; the same to be sub,, _ _RS p c K£ENE graduate of the 
milled to the counc.l at ,ts next j Conservatory of Music
“Atd^Pitcher introduced a motion and pupil of Mr. Frank XVellsman is 
for payment of $15 doctor’s fee for prepared to take a c
treatment of Mrs. Casey, of Terrace piano pupils. _ Address^ Mrs. F C. 
Hill, who was Injured by a fall upon Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church s ; 
the city sidewaks some time aBÇ. Brantford. Telephone 235. t 
The matter was referred to the Fi
nance Committee.

"l/IISS SQUIRE will 
"“'L in Deportment,

Literature, Psychology and Dra- 
Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio,

WANTED—A maid, apply to Mrs. 
tW Digby, 54 Wellington. -wlO tory, 

malic 
12 Peel street.

and SiAid. Ward
Good smart office boy.

The Pratt and
of the best"FARM FOR SALE—One 

"*■ fifty acre farms in Brant County, 
good buildings, three miles south of 
the Burford canning and condencing 
factory. Apply to Mrs. M. Ledger, 
Burford R.R. No. 2, Automatic Phone 
83-3 long.____________ .

VITANTED-
*TT Apply at once. ... o 
Letchworth Company, Limited. m- W H. THRESHER, Organist and 

VV ‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274. c4

Co. for a 
ed to the assessors.

John Guilfoy made application 
for the position at the new public
building, this being referred to the
buildings and grounds committee 

Mrs. Emily Lutes, Park Ave ask-- 
ed for a rebate on her taxes
8tTThe °citv6treasurer recommended 

of the Meredith-Slemin
Aid.

J. M. Young and Co.

Legal.
_ BRANTFORD CONSERVA

TORY OF MUSIC. 28 Nelson St., 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. XV. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
U and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H- a-
(Hewitt.

Brant avenue. tpHE

-67ANTED—Girls over
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves Apply m 
at Niagara Silk Co-

the expenses
case be naid by the council. 
Dowling moved that this be referred 
to the board of police commissioner^ 
Aid. Minshall opposed payment by 
the council, and the motion carried.

The usual routine accounts were 
submitted, passed and ordered paid.

Mr. B. Leggatt, upon behalf of the 
represensative citizens of Terrace 
Hill present, addressed the cou”®il 

subject of the construction 
.. St. Paul’s Avenue. It 
that when the Grand 
first to Brantford, the 
- had been closed as 

the speaker

person,

maid;chamber 
One girl to learn

WANTED—One 
wages $18 up. 

waitress. One experienced waitress. 
[Victoria Hotel, Dunvtlle, Ont.

& HEYD—Barristers,!'B™!Srs for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of HamU- 
Money to loan atjowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

Piano Pupils.
Upholstering.Iton, etc.

rates.
'Heydw'gsisrfflS'tSB

-sss %£ H-'i
and Co. Limited

A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made or re
covered. j! H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ting St. .Phone 167.

upon the 
of a subway on 
was recalled 
Trunk came 
crossing there
dangerous, whereas,. existedclaimed that the danger «till existed 
almost as much as ever. The need 
of an entrance to Terrace Hill from 
Brant Avenue was very great, t 
need of adequate fire protection still 
more urgent. The establishment ot 
a branch fire station near the hos
pital was advocated.

Mr. Leggatt went on to refer 
street railway to be built upon th- 
Hill which again must necessarily 
enter at St. Paul’s Avenue.

Reeves pointed out the 
and

fFRNEST N. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
Joloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
02TlA Colborne St. Phone 487.

young 
Crompton ai c5

VITANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.

UMBRELLASIA NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 
A rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg.. 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates. ___________

Painting.Shoe Repairing. Aid. Freeborn, a member of the 
Northern Ontario Fire Relief Associ
ation, moved that a donation of $500 
be made to that fund, the Present 

the most opportune time, l ne

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

A J OSBORNE. Successor to the 
"“"‘late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto- 
matic 207.___________________________;

"BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
-0 Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. ______ '

helng
motion carried.

At this point it was
Rraee introduced the matter of tne e .
public building, inviting the mem- j-. D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
bers of the council to visit it with LL hanging and kalsominmg; signs
him upon adjournment. This waS raised letters, business and office 
done, and the building received a gign3; gla5S| ornamental, plate and 
thorough inspection. In severa s^eet. automobile painting. 20 
places the tiles were found to have £=et, ^ phofie 392 Automobile 
fallen or been removed from the j naint gho0 rear- 146 Dalhousie St
walls, while the floors were very un- ^--------------------------- -----------
even, and *ater which fell upon I --------------
them formed into small pools in 
Place of draining away through the 
drain holes.

Cleaning and Pressing. that Aid.mT" s;

ænxvvrtK' wia.
Manufacturing Company, Limite , 
flolmedale.

to the

H. B Beckett
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The .«Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Sendee at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell es. Auto. Si.

sible condition of Terrace Hill at 
nresent The construction of tne 
subway he urged as a remedy for

east

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

rURLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing

thm .defect^ Ward puoted the figure 
nf $50 000 as the approximate cost 
of the building of the St. Paul’s Ave.

SUAld.yPitcher dealt briefly with the 
matter of fire protection, statvnS 
that with the motor truck, bettm 
provision for fire was made than 
would be possible through the estab
lishment of a .fire station unon tht 
hill. He expressed a belief tn 
when the proper time came, the s 
way would be built but that
^ïffi'Bragg^BympatWed with the

5r,urt coirs' r«;
cial conditions forbade the e°nstru

Pr°Therde ts^good in crying over 
.mu milk " declared Mayor Bowlby. 
“When St.’ Paul’s Avenue was closed.

Utter continued that noth- 
at the present

WANTEDIt was explained by His Worship
SS.-5S1 surjms

sssmnsr-S»
throw it open to the publicwithout 
further delay, such as had been ex 
perienced so much in the past.

Flour and Feed. experienced Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals —Crests
Wc have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Miscellaneous Wants.
Egg CandlersWJE have Clover and Timothy Seed 

VV LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dai- 
house St. ______ _______

X1TANTED—Furnished house, North 
war(i preferred. Apply 133 Ncl- 

mw4tfson bt._________________ __ ______

Slingsby Mfg. Co- m5tl

r’OOD HOME for two girls. Terms 
^ moderate, piano. Box 13, Courier.

misclz

WANTED —Teacher, gentlemen, 
■W wouid like to.obtain board and 
room with respectable family, near 
Collegiate. Box 10. Courier. mw6

good wages paid. 
Apply

THE WILLIAM

Restaurants. the

"FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
r lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: H 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14SJ4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

Cool Evenings CARTWRIGHTDAVIES
.COMPANY, LIMITED. 

521 Front St. East, 
TORONTO.

Tailoring. i
need a little heat to take 

the chill off the air.TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Frac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.________________ ____

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie StOur

Oil Heaters
Hairdressing.

■VX7ANTED — Experienced weavers 
lVV and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at tugh wages. 
Special inducements to learners, ror 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.________ tatt

Pure, Clea nMRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
■UJ- trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 
itfg, Facial and Scalp Massage Mam- 
curing; manufacturing of Hair Uoods, 
28 XVest St. Phone 2048. MILKDressmaking.

A.' ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 

Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate. c

it was an 
His Worship 

could be done
odorless and smoke-are -

less, giving out an intense 
» heat at the small cost of

MISS ing Binerais on Canadian H****-1 
WEST LAND BEOtTLATIONB. , 

TPHB sole head ot » family, ei Jr’.
q^^ttlTo? llffS
In Manitoba, Saakatchewmn er Alberta. 
pUcant must appear In person nt the do 
minion Lands Agency or 8ub-Age»cy w 
the District. Hntry by proxy may 
at any Dominion

street. time. do not ask for 
stat-Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. “The deputation ___ .,

Wd° Aldt0 MTMSTU ’ask us 
ed Aid. I îtcner. • 8^uation,

"OR. C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear Nose ^J^^^th it when economic
and Throat Specialist. Of fee, 65 aad- permit.”

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. o£ the
Machine 101. grounds committee

To Let. 1ft* Yon get nothing else from ns. Pas- 
tenrtzation makes it as clean and 
pure aa deep spring water.

you ever stop to think aboat 
Abe old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building la sterilized.

and a half cents anone

hour.
LET — Three housekeeping 

Furnished or unfurnished.
t51

il°
'Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.

DidBusiness Cards.rooms.
r DJ ------ ------_ __ _ Lands Agency (bet em 

Sub-Agency), on certal^nmtlon.^ ^
buildings and

recommended MADE IN THREE SIZESmo LET—Widow will rent house 
4 furnished complete; piano, rugs 
and well furnished. XVill offer special 
inducement to parties who wjjl board 
and make pleasant home for me. 35 
Egerton St. _______

c. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while
house-cleaning. ............................

Open evenings till nine o clock.

. .. Bell Phone 1753.

Duties—a lx months 
cultivation of the land 
years. A homesteader may Use within »»• 
miles of hie homestead on a farm ot ai 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions- * 
habitable honse is required except whets 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts s homes tender 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a Quarter 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price **•”

per sere. , __ .
Duties—Six months residence In sach e* 

three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Fre 
emptlon patent may be obtained *°°. 
as homestead patent, ee certain condltioas- 

A settler who baa exhausted hie home

$4.50, $5.50
and $8.00

i Phone C»U will bring yon 
QUALITYDental.

hygienic DAIRY CO.WANTEDtl8

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Phone 148
0»-S6 NELSON STREETOsteopathic Physicians.

x
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
^ duate of American School Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 

Bell telephone 1380.

Good Smart Boy MINERS ON STRIKE.
By Courier I-eased Wire.

Pittsburgh, Kansas, Sept. 6.— 
Eight thousand miners in the south
eastern Kansas coal fields walked 
out late yesterday as a result of dis
satisfaction over the delay In clos
ing an agreement with the South
western Interstate Coal Operators 
Association, 
the agreement are under way at 
Kansas City. Six mining companies 
were affOctQcli it was said.

0Dentist—Latest
painlessf)R. RUSSELL,

American methods of 
dentistry,'201 Colborne St., _ opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Colborne—Cheapest 
the city for Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine,
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- 

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- jzed jron work Qur specialty. Both 
** erican School of Osteopathy, phones, 708. . .
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, ---------- —------- ------------------------------------- Architects
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. pEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers ------------------------ ---------------- ———
Residence corner Bedford and W,l- K./gurney wood cook stove, with WH-I-IAM C. TILLEY-Reg.stered

T> FELLY,
houseto 5 __FOR—

Courier Composing
Room

Good Chance to Learn the 
Business.

Apply to Foreman

rs Se^,Y<fiLSi=î..,inS?rïS,.»
acre. Duties—Must reside six months I» 
each ot three years, cultivate SO acres ana 
erect a house worth 1800.

The ere* of cultlvatloa la subject ta re
duction la case of rough, scrubby er etepy 
land

FÎTÎHp.m.I
Successors to Howie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING 
76 Dalhousie St.

„„„. Live stock may be substituted fei 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.Q.,
Deputy ef the Mlaleter ef the Interler. 

Rjl.-Unaatbemed pehUeatiaa at UM 
*U) aal he pels fax, mm

The negotlatiqns for

AUTO FOR HIRE
When yon hire for buaineee or

a n™ “a r 6- passenger ^ude^.keT nJ 
-passenger Ford for your service^

.. ».."'jMS'.SSSS
transferred to any parj ot city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD, ,
16 Oak St., Weet Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
108S

a G
by

Day Phone 
8248

mt

. > .

iij

t

Furniture R e-Uph olstcred
All work done by us is the Highest 
Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used.

call and show samples ofHave ns
latest coverings and give you an 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess 
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

GEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

C A H I LL'S
I NCEEA

PRES I N
good workQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29k, KING STREETboth phones

I
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